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TORONTO TOPICS. !iINDIAN NATIVES 
RISE' IN REVOLT

NAUGHTY CANADA. FOR AN EXPORT DUTY mi
tiers of health and life no a^.. 
an can afford' to take risks mi 
at foolMtly. A wrong move 
g the advice of the c&reîeès n.
, may result in serious «onion1 

This is especially true inre" 
the use of medicines when 
low condition of health, 
the physical powers are impain- 
n you are weak, nervous, Jrri 
espimdent, sleepless or weieheÀ 
ith tihat duU and (tired feeliu» 
luüly commences at this seaeou 
year, it is wise and prudent to 
medicine that line.given health 

L activity to thousands of ’ 
p the past, 
safe, certain and health-gwhA > 
is Paine's Celery Oompotmti 

b now so extensively prescribed 
ablest doctors in Canada. Xhe 
b of Paine'» Ce’ “
[those in the ore 
|e clergymen, la wyers, i,vw“
L of parliament and bank^ 
f of whom it has rescued, from 
[ and death.
[the numberless liquid medicioes 
| worthless from a medical stand- 
hd that have never gained the 
bf a reputation. Put your faith 
rs Cetery Compound* and when 
lhase be sane you are suppli 
I right article. See that the hot- 
[box bears the name “Paine s 
lomponud” and a* stock of del- 
I is the only genuine make—the 
It makes people well.

.................... . j' i -i i" O
lUNNING GREAT BISKS.

■ >1 ■
on Times On the Situation In the 

United States.

June 9.—The Times, commenting 
r, in a rather serions vein, upon 

Gage’s recent declarations as to 
ncy, says:
onths have passed since Mr. Me
ns elected, yet nothing has been 
redeem the pledges to which the 
world attached the chief import- 
he uneasiness of the business com- 
;eems to have made itself felt in 
reles, with the result that we have 
e’s statements, which are not 
I themselves, but have had a sooth- 
[t in Wall street.

unfortunate, however, that Mr. 
r has no convictions favorable to 
[urrency. and Secretary Gage, al- 
ttneere. cannot go faster than the 
L As a matter of fact, the Wol- 
ketallie commission is nothing but 

for postponing unwelcome decis- 
[o outsiders the government of the 
[tales appears to be running great 
rh a wonderfully light heart. It 
| need a long continued, decline of 
bring the government face to face 
I necessity of another loan, 
lent McKinley thinks that every- 
L be remedied by a high tariff, If 
bsed duties fail to bring prosperity 
pal impulse will he to raise them 
per, and any display of strength 
Bllverites will serve to, delay still 
le currency reform Idesired. h$ the 
|3 tales."

mMethodist Conferenc—Proposal to Start 
an Ore Refinery.

Toronto, June 10.—The Methodist con
ference met this morning. The princi
pal business was the election of a presi- 

! dent. Rev. Dr. S. G. Stone, of Shel
burne. formerly editor "of the Methodist 

I Episcopal organ, was elected on the see- 
I ond ballot.

of the Jubilee Pro- ; Rev. Morgan Wood, of Detroit, has 
i accepted a call to the Bond street Con
gregational church in this city, in suc- 

| cession to Rev. Dr. Sims, 
j The Mail has an editorial advocating
; the establishment of a refinery in Tor- of&iirha

... a. r ; as 'ssra ■ ....  '
\Uh editorials welcoming the Cauadmn Brît$dl Columbia.
1 Vernier and delegates, espemd-Y Mr. . Memb of the 48th Highlanders are 
l.aurk-r. The ï« greatly pleased over the successive vic
in'1 rlle evident . es-, ^ that tones of their comrades at Islington,
:Vn'“r"L of the colonial premiers, | George Stewart in the bayonet exercise 

' i by Mr Laurier, a Frenchman : against the Empire, winning the Ern- 
, catholic, testifies the breadth and pire cnp.

"v „f the constitution»! freedom ------------------------------ -

FRENCHMEN FIGHT
,,Hi Jubilee Day. An imposing anby _________

,,miars, with bands, and seven bat-

! Eastern Puib’Ashirg Houses Charged 
“v , With Counterfeiting American 

Songs. ;$l
Vè t'

London Papers Publish Editor
ials Welcoming the Liber- 

al Le&cisr.

%Chicago, III., June 12,-Every premia- Dominion Government May Impose an j 
ent music publishing house in Chicago , Export Duty on Logs, Puipwocd |

„ , _ coures:ted with the American Music Pub- ! „ , n___  I
Massacre of a Number of British Of- iis*âers’ Association, have begun an active * &UO. Certain Ores. ,

Êcers on the Frontier of \ Cttrsade against Canadian publishing !
! houses* which are flooding the country j 
! with alleged îjpnrioua editions of the 1 ... .
i latest copyrighted-songs. A special meet- Yukon Idimfig, Trading & Transporta- 
j ing of the association wifi be held in j 
1 New York to consider a plan to unearth 1 

, , , the fraud! An ^instigation revealed
ack a Detachment fT i tl.at all. the most popular pieces are

• counterfeite.1, despite the fa(6t they -■ , 
were copyr,ighted, ond. sold from'27 cents j 
Yb'S ce® per Cbpÿ' to'reÉêil désS^t-the , , ,v

, original cotopois5lI<ma eeKbg for fttati 20 nounced in1 the house to-day that the
. cents to 40 cents per copy. It 14 es" government would give power to the gov-

Meagre' timated, by the pnhlishers that nearly ernor-geaera 1-in-councii to put in force
4 4 five million of these copies were printed . by proclamation an act imposing an ex-
j f and sold in the month of May. | pert duty on logs, pulpwood and certain

1 kinds of ores. ,,
] The Yukon Mining, Trading & Trans- 
| portation Company bill was passed'’ by 
! the railway committee to-day. It was in 

Bombay, June 11.—A dispatch receiv- j -■ | charge of Messrs. Morrison, Mclnnies
ed here from Simla, the residence of In-1 and Fraser, who are .supporting the Brit-
dian 'government officials during the Speculation Concerning the Attitude head ' ottice ^f^the tompany^1 Wdil be at 

heated period of the year, tells of seriotls , Which United States Will Adopt- j Victoria. Mr. Packard is promotitug the 
,>f artillery, will form the van- : . ., xr-i,n trouble on the northern frontier and the | i uko company which will build a railway from
Then will come the royal aide- 1 Two Members of the Pans Nobll- massacre of a number of British officers ^ Regarding Luba. Taku Inlet to Teslin lake, and an exten-

the field marshalls and their ity Meet on the Field anj nat;ve so](jj€rs jn y,e government . J sion to the northern boundary of the
s rries, the foreign attaches and de- > of Honor t . i | province. They hold an act of incorpora-

t-he Queen’s Prussian Dra- >. . • employ. . ' ; _» * tion from the province of British Coluan- ! Mardi will be elected by, acclamation
the Lord Mayor, 36 English and 1 * __________ From the particulars so far obtained All Parties Wul Warmly Resent any j bja_ ! for the new constituency of Magdalen.

... , "ii princes, the Indian escort and | jtgf two guns belonging to the , Suggestion of Interference by j A large delegation met Sir Richard . Islands,
i.fi Woi-eley, the commawler-m-chief j - pntlort de Montesouion and BoSS/ mounted, battery, escorted by, President McKinley. ! Cartwright, W. S. Fielding and.W. M.
in.iiitsliately preceding the Queen," who Count Robert <1 - 300 men. belonging to the First Regi- 1 Patterson Ia»t,n3ght. The delegates rep- ( North Lanark nominated W. C. Gald-
,vil lwve the Duke of Cambridge on. ber Henri de Regnier, Actors n . • .. . ipm.ftmwl .i V ' T-. - : : resented the comlbined lumber interest of well as the Libéral candidate ftfr
riclit hand side and the Prinee of Wale» in tSe Drama. T , • ' L" ,A«aiir -ettfleked in < i the Dominion. They asked the minister tha next Ontario election. The conven-

the Duke of ConnatW_<m her lert.. > Infantry, were treacberonsly ^ . tune 1”-The Madrid corres- ! to take the power to put a duty of $2 tivn also adopted a resolution recom-
Th-n will follow the gfi®ticks-in-waiv- •------------- Techi valley by a large force of hostile ; sL»1 “Madrid per 1,000 on pulp wood- and logs. Th.s meading the appointment of William '
in-' th ■ masters of horse and masters of natives. .- P® ecbo tbe popular anxiety and cu- is account of the United States îm- Xempleman as Lieutenant-Governor of
tv, hvekbounds, with thrit equerries a»d Parig> june 9,—All Paris is talking to- The first report said that Col. Bunny, concerning the attitude which the Posung a duty, on white pine. The Britigh Columbia.

’’ir'/tod^'of hotme-smd colonial ’ night of a duel with swords, fought this j two officers and 25 privates had been Unite'd States will adopt in the face of , Mootrea1' JuW 10--The Diocesan Col-
“ wpi -ame n^ti the colonial : afternoon between two members of the ki„ d and three officers and 25 men recellt events. The sensation caused by ^mg are said to ' lege in this city has decided to send

fm-mimr th! OmeA’s Fort in i oid nobility, Count Robert de Monti’s-; the reports of the change of attitude was Supper Md Mr foster who are said . Rev. A. W. Buckland to a Hudson’s
E separate colonial procession it wm Q«on and Henri de^Renier at N^udle j however, seem to indi- increased wheujt^was announced that s have been made for the ! Bay outpqst within the Arctic Circle as

iV.S56®S5T^«» «««• •» * “i* «SSfis 'tïj'lS1?, XT5S j »-»**. a,„„
Lanrier. the pienuer, who will be the i Regnier, a few days ago in the saion.of , conflict with warlike natives and that erica,n ,men of war. Much suppressed »“ E“*^ ® ^ great Sons of the j ex-M.P.P. and registrar of Wentworth
ti:st after the advance goert of the Roy-"j the Bareness de Rothschild. Mile. Qete- the notorious Mullah of Poindah is a indignation can be discerned between tje • review at Aldershot on Domin- j County, died to -night. He was one of

k“m m™ -ww- °-

InLÎherTd r!m!kedMhat it McGee, was visiting Shiran, with an ^^^hows that Spain is again may be kept in England for another j Clayton,

^ The , W The first bait eh of JuhBee « ed this’ afte^oon at Wray Hill Pat^

Approaching Tte S^t ^'VBritish Cdmnha^ N«e | "*

i Tm^XSr^dS -u" i overwhelming nichera of the, J-£ ^ "TJ’ ^ ^ to thc . WINNIPEG WIRINGS,
from the salon, he s-mt a ehaHe^e to ‘ enemy. The fighting was desperate. A * cause the premier and the eaptain-gen- Senator Mills called attention - _ ’^l S « v x n

u * M de Regnier -who was escor^g Idt^tbe i. ^ fend Keith John- Mgr. Del Yal s Wit-Crows Nest Con-
Sirst Slow a hold front and act with energy ! aAnJgt Eygliib nwp P»W**mg fi > ^ "s$?nc#l6n Supplies,

v. stern ontRUKK' aeildtnitédrtiri84Blti^Te™4"'vu, -* «• T„mpe Browne, and in case that President McKinley and in ' recent maps issued had followed the
z - son of the late Sir James Bmw«, Secretary Sherman should, decide to in- Unted States’ contention in laying down f 10-Mgr. Del Val,

issed Matanas, entered Havana pro-'rvmsideration th» seconds of de lieutenant OrookAank, Royal Art y, ; t upon himuitarian and pÿdantro- the boundary line between Alaska And p 8’ . .
nee and are now menacing the town to the C^u!t’s sec- were killed, and Surgeon H.ggmscm ^gnLmk Canada. He thought that the attention papal delegate, concludes his vmt to

Guineas. . J anteIhattihe remark was one of mere Lieutenant Hagginson, First Sikhs, and ..Any su,gg,est3on of mediation of any of the Imperal government should be ; Manitoba to-morrow, when he departs
Pinar Del Rio advices report a hot , which the Count ought not T.mntenant Seaton Brown, of tile Pun- j kind, shows but little knowledge of the called to the matter, as in the past «ma- 1 fvr Toronto. In* a private interview with

--at three days ago within sight of the > ao serious a construction and . h ^fantrv were wounded. '■ ! temper and feeling of the Spaniard*, plications had thus arisen. Several Sen- , a ieading politician his excellency ex-
of Consalcon del Sur. Two Span- ® that the matter be arbitrated. The “fan ry, , meation 1 Any such step on the part of America ators supported Mr. Mills view. Mr. pressed himself cn the school question,

-h captains, a lieutenant and 16 pn- Cc^t de Montüquion thereupon twitted A secf,d f : would induce all parties, even Repwbh- Scott said he would bnng the matter to , and 3tated that he was anxious for
votes were killed and' the rebels com- F Re,,nier with being afraid to meet the death of Colonel Bunny, but ; cans and Carliste* to rally round the cabi- the attention of the government. 'peace. The delegate was engaged all Z
Piled to retire in great disorder. j “ 6d. brand«j him through the news- the fact that it says that Colonel Gray, nyt_ Although official arch* and the 1 A protest has already been made to ^ mon?in^ iu receiving callers at h/

In another engagement npon the La a COWard. Z “ from Miranshan, has taken command of press affect to feel confidence in the the British government oga.nst the pm- a( ^ Manitoba> a larger nUmZr
risa sugar estate near Port Cabanas VP regulted in a challenge from de the British forces engaged, it is sup^ friendly disposition of Amert^, it is posai,-, made on behalf of the Um^ | ^ to see hiln than at any o'ner/ 

1. ween Manel and ^h,a, Honda the after three days spent m the h Colonel Bunny is also among easy to detect uttusuaI anxiety at the States to estatolsh tne summit of Mt ; SQ t This afternoon he j.sited]
i-an.sh column had d° killed and up- of ^meting «tatementi as «, „t first announced. Techi , "«"ws from Washmgtom Ehas as the point fjxm, which the bound B(miface hospital, and dined Ji Gov

w;«ms of 100 woiinaed. , ,, ___mHp aeaa> 4X1 , . , ■ —-------------------------- - are line should be rmi. j x ,This was in Weyler’s so-called pacifie-i L°n hJLa TfLe Reamer who Md valley lies north and on, the road to i THE COMING REVOLUTION. , william ^Head quarantine improve- ernmeut Hoyse to-night.
-::-;riet. The insurgents, after the fight, (d 1 ^Ster’s remX^^ The C<mnt Ghnzni and Waziristan. It has been | ------------ ! ments are down for $5,100 in the sup- . Contractors are busily eugagel, load^
'Wired into their fortiffed positions in dph M0niesauion immediately accepted controlled by the British since the de- ; An English M. P. Telto Americans S6me pkmentary estimates. ' ™,t, "It LX-Wvl

S the challenge. His seconds were Counts limita*n of the Indo-Afghan frontier Unpleasant Truths. j of ^ ^
to march against them, but not a ! ^10:de^^eg^OT’TTere8^Henri^GoiUsnic The tribes there hawe always f New York, June 12.-“Inside of the and great sorrow, often cause the hair Pass railway. \

v ... of the defeat has been caMed to  ̂ f Telgai^e Stil | next ten years this eo^ty will see ^ "Sffi SSSUT^

A dispatch to the Herald from Ha- jud^Û ^^ombMants attacked each Later-News of tiie disaster on “^LTvv^kTIf ^la*“ ’That!! my conr , =ewer/ ________________ _ S M^N^hy^fV^Tmin,^^®

hw believed here, now that the long o^er with the Sfatest^vigor frontier of British In la as n , firmed conviction based upon, one more j AN UPRISING TN INDIA. Grand Masted both by aclamation.
• ; -sed news of the affairs in Madrid de Montesouion was clal,y cfm&rmed- ; than one vutt to the Lmted States j ----------- A city paper %ays that a third party

toU^inthwill severely wounded in the back of^the RAILWAY REGULATIONS. | fjr S^r-T^fil, , Ftirther °* ^ ^ ^

- 0anOTa8’ SDC" -fused ^ the to Cow’s Nest ^R^ut^ Submitted Wales, whom Mown i^Grent Bntaan ,

^ sfh&t-
1 that Campos, Dommgues and Pi- & ha9 made a tremendous talk, and 
. i given their suppôt to Canovas ma e the fiTst incident in a gen

'h tho plain stipulation that Wey- ^ ,))oyecytt> BodaUy, ot a number of
' 11 ^ recalled* . men who are persistently accused in eer-
1 ' Mt here that Campos, who is ^ quarters of having displayed the 

, Power m Spain, and fills the pop- Ankegt cawardice at the charity bazar 
would not on any aewunt lend fire M de Begnier did not take his 

continuation of Genera . fi ,eg6<m ,n fenci nDtil he had re-
policy. The plan is to ■«» wiTed y* challenge. He is a poet and 

■ï '!l Man? heZ from, F<^rto Rico leader in ^ decadent school of poetry, 
i. supplant him in turn by Gen- Re 8pent the whole moming in sorting

i u'Sy -^r Campos' his manaetoriptfl, which, after he had
, s eorrespondetit at Sagua } k ^ ^ gen,t to Mg ^cretary

-ra. de report that just previous to for Mfe custo^
neral \\ eyler s return to Havana, he 

some of Gomez’s forces 
ar Sancti Spiritus, under command oi 

1 mez himself and was forced to re- 
nt, leaving 5o dead op the field and 

1 '1 prisoners in the hands "of the rebels.
1 - matter has been neglected in offi- 

r-'-ports. '
i ii‘'ana, June 10.—A Key West spe- 

1 says:

AU the :People •aiY, w

S iBritish India.

NG0SC Msriof-^da's Premier to

the Pore. ...... v

Ü
tion Company’s Bill Passesi m6àive Force Treacher-A Hostile^1 

ously.
^Committee.

l

. ■ .. -F;
June Ï11—Mr. Fielding w'CTHl

POWDER ■an

nual,
i Desperate Fighting Reported- 

Particulars Only Are 
Obtainable.

in Absolutely Pure.
,

Its great leavening 
etrengtn ami healthfulness. Assures the 
food against shim and all forms of adul
teration common to the cheap brands. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW 
YORK.

Celebrated for
}l:

ANXIETY IN SPAIN
3 .

■ MCANADIAN BRIEFS.The
"-red |Seat for Charles Mardi—Lanark Liber

als in Convention.

Quebec, June 10.—Arrangements have- 
been completed here by which Charles

Lanark, .Tune 10.—The Liberals of

i

LJ
I
:H

A

:a
!

►i
lit

S_________  ■
10.—William-

- £.rVNEARING- HAVANA. |

.Insurgents
: Ï—Spanish Column Defeated.

ewewc-
: * ;■Æ

N'\v York, June 10.—-A dispatch from
II..-. : na says:

Four thou San
I’ i

1 | J til
.

Jood’s Sarsaparilla has done for 
will also do for yon.. Hood’» 

ilia cures all blood diseases.
||

Mil
:

T"Wn

! 1zCRICKET.
E GAME AT OXFORD.
, Eng., June S.—When stamps 
psterday evening in the cricket 
etween the Philadelphia eleven 
eleven representing Oxford Uni- 
H. P. Bailey and F. W. Rawl- 
! of the American team* were 
bat, the former having scored 
fthe latter one run* or a total 
'or the visitors, 
i in the first innings. A Heavy 
all night, and this jnpming it 

<issii.lv to resume the match at 
hay began at 3 o’dock and the 
p score soon- reached 16.
[ta I score of the American* at 
I of four wickets was 58 rune.

of the play to-day the Pilla- 
irieketers had scored 1© runs 
i wickets.

k;a
; ii

I:

m

I»! :
1

Oxford made 1 ÜI!
I

1
y; [

;the Yukon, gold fields. A gentleman here

o,»„. Crow’, «sklïsïks SSvtsHS
Pass resolutions were brought down to- arrived in New York froima trip around Sheram and to rec v ; dut during which time their expenses are
rnght. As soon as the rood is open to the world. He sails for Bhrglaud to-day on lo^tr,b^mn for past mm^nducti the eompaEy. A certain percent-
traffic to Kootenay Lake the rates amL| to be present at the Queen s Jubilee cele- ^e ^®°Ps after the^rttack t seated age Qf ^ goM f0HBd gws to the firm
tolls of the company will be sulbject to Oration. He gave his impression of about four miles As the Waz- return. Already a number have signi-
the approval of the governor-mrcounctl Unitcd States in a manner remarkably fj-Z^a.^°“a l 6t ™‘gth it was impos- fied their desire to join the party.
or a railway to ‘ free fr0m <mythiD« ak™ t0 BnU Te" , aible. to do mort than act on the defen- Rev. Dr. More, of Bank street church,
tc be made °n al \v Williflim on tli^ 6erve- . thi sive Two companies of native in-fan- Ottawa, was unanimously elected mod-
w "Fffj;'0 “• 1 ’FEr'iHBi* » ^jMS5f5rJïsr&$: srsu;

îïsi" '«s-rs. 'lîs.» ms s>.sU”S*tfs-. s* k“ 

mas1 IF sauf’S.’sr:" -aF”«£3r?E.*5 ssk “«.ït”i?d*s:&

bar, band, Canadian plates, galvanized. ^Fduous to-d^,ver the election of presi- I present garrison «twnsts of ^ ^ the opening sermon, 
sheet, pipe, pipe fittings, nails, spikes ™n* ,Æd he is no sooner elected than of Ift,ve mfantry one mountain j A niimber of ears are now being rt-
and horse shoes, 10 per cent.; all kinds new campaign to see who battery and a squadTcmof_cav y. paired in the C.P.R. shops here and fit-
oJ wire, 10 per cent.; window glass, 10 1^! succeed faim. I Don.bay correspondent ^ , ted with a-refrigerator service, for use
per cent.; paper for bui'Jdiing and roof «You are so full of politics that you j Daily Mad says a punitive . ped in t^e fmit trade between British Gol-
purposes, 10 per cent.; roofing felt, box gre foreveT making laws. You want to ’ wJl be titted v**™1 fob ‘ l,mbia coast points, the Kootenay and
and packing, 10 per cent.; paints of ell stilck more close to what you have, and 18 expected that g g , Manitoba and the Northwest,
kinds, and oils, 10 per cent.; live stock, Mt ke€p on mating changes. For God’s 1™ and that another ChitraJ wtil M A cirou]ar wag issued to-day by traf- 
10 per cent.; woodware, 10 per Wt; k wbat do yo,u want to change the erected. Unfortimmtely the g . ! Manager Kerr, of the Canadian Pa- ,
beusehold furniture, 10 per cent. Other presideQta every four years for Ï Why g-neral S.T Wm J^art .s now ge - Brown, of Van-
conditions are substantially as tele- >ot ke.p ,hto eW yearn? You would on l^ve ^auffinfcouZrf is promoted, and E. J. Coyle,
gMPr Blair explained the scheme, by V ^masters, 1 British ’forces on the Afghan frontier, now agent at Portlaia.^rWs^CoffimhS

sssjtwsss was sfjsffysJis- sir

$140,000 yearly for 89 years for joint >their predecessors have done. The work- ier, Senor Canovas del Castillo in an in
use of .36 miles of its road, the Victoria <^8 classes begin, to think that they too terview. is. rtported as saying that the Mr. Isaac Horner, proprietor of the
bridge and terminals in Montreal. The be protected. These trusts and I alleged demands of the Luted States in Burton House. Burton, W. \a., and one

■s s îsæ s!n?L2ssîrj»rj-*î f ^ *s.i sâar

titct.un, ana_tire uu.lv., _ "T™ , however that if the widow of Dr. to convey any idea of what I suffered,
ha* fiiper-.,England such < d d' , ind<>mnitv and the claim my physician told me that nothing eon hi

Municipal trusts, would be .pumbhed If some Spain would b/ done for me, and my friends were
former does not rMeup_aati altwrtbings ?.j do not believe that fully convinÿed that nothing but death
here, inside of eight or ten y«*r«. ths. ^M^'nievsaid he, “has any would, relieve me of my suffering. I*

^SvMentions toward the Spanish, June. & Mr. Bvann, then stleanm.

r &&585LSS5 SCC 2S 3' ftlsK ?™ ïffiî
c A CTfl pi A *» ÇS . ££ -s.Stirn & SJ”»" £

I _t‘«'_ , . ,h„ncflnAl have been in- !t eeemed to me my leg wouid burst,
Hwiffed of usa ^ Cough Rem- Dut soon after I began using the Fein

<ju^wF> what k has done for Balm the swelling began to decrease, the, J Cing te!M to n£ri£ fo! P»in to leave, and now I consider that 
Selv^ art to-dsy art ^artuest J am entirety cured. For sale by MI 
tnwnaeives are / Aruaoists druggists. Langley and Henderson Broe.,IS &FHende^mM *25£& wholesale agents, Victor* and Vancou- 

agents, Victoria and Vancoaver. ver’
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• i countered The confidence of the people in Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is due to its unèqnal record 
of wonderful cures.

u n

SOâPwiw^- $ KDENVER DELUGED. I
:

■i
Heavy Rainstorm Accompanied by 

Lightning Does Great Damage.

Denver, Col., June 11.—A very heavy 
rainstorm, accompanied by terrific light
ning. visited this City and vicinity to
day and caused caused1 considerable 
damage. Thc flow of water was so 
heavy that the street* were flooded and 
many culverts washed out. Lightning 
struck the new four story building of 
the Studebaker Manufacturing Com
pany, setting fire to it and causing a less 
to the building and stock of $25,000* 
There are railroad washouts on .the var*' 
ons lines running through Denver, but- 
pooe are of a serious character so far as 
learned.

—
How many people aire ashamed to go 

Into company otf account of a foul-smell
ing breath, caused from catarrh or cold 
in the head? If they vt-ould study their 
own .'n teres ta they wotrid soon have 
sweet breath Hke their neighbor. There 
la one sure cure for catarrh and mat * 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. Give one 
blow through the blower and you 
immediate relief. Price, lnctadtag 

I Mower, 28 rents.

1Wrappers _> t
\ passenger train which left Havana 

Mabmzas was dynamited yesterday 
■t 1- miles out fay a party of insur- 
's- According to the official accounts 
■d,j*-<:t was plunder of $6,000, which 

1 - a the express car. ' :
1 officials had ordered the passen- 

L ! ’min to go ahead and a pilot 'engine 
; f ï aw. At a bend in the line a ter- 

'■xploaion completely wrecked the 
" dragging three third, clài» cars 
.
Al die same moment another explo- 

recked the pilot engine and it
mtl< a pit.

I-elii

i'| ! 1pds Bieyele eaekttûntb.
I Wateh each 6dnth.
value of $1,1(00 QVTW* F®*8 

during 1907.
obtain THEM. V«r .rules a°0. 

irticutirs see gatutuay W”5 
•per, or apply by pest flare ,
, Victoria, ACsqt fOr SimUgM :

) — Men and women wh0.Jf!S 
ird talking and writing six bouf” 
or six days a week, and will 
with ten dollars weekly- * 

ew Ideas Co., Brantford, «ri»1 _
-New Edition of *Queen Vieto- 
ow ready. Enla rged—Thlrty-y"
|e plates added. Best history o 
een and the Victorian $»ra 

The only Canadian bopk *0" 
Her Majesty. Bales epoth 
lets knocking the bo 
into. Bacy to malm 
wkly from now until 1 

Particulars free. 1 ___
ion Co., Ltd, Toronto, Ont.
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SEIZED THE CITY HALL.

Bailiffs in Charge of Montreal’s 
Edifice.

Montreal, June lL-The city hall wae-.j .T*11 ** 5n a'lStato
seized here today, and now the bailiffs are vo 0 
in possession of it. The seizure ia for 
llOJKri claimed as law costs in an expro
priation .ease. The action was taken at 
the Instance of 88 persona. The Mayor 
and corporation characterize the action a*

•an outrage, and Intend to fight the case.

ill
Ü!

engineers* one fireman; one con
nue] seven soldiers were killed 

thn e passenger* were severely in- 
u ,|ile 32 suffered more or less ser-

two trains were dynamited With 
mar.tones and bombs placed on

a-:-.-
;

J'lr.J ■i 1i.

m
\

: *: I.

For Infante and Children.i.udy of an insurgent was found 
’ '" nr the wire communicating with

• I'.ililw,
1,1 “dlitary escort of the train quick- 

■ ir .,l".v‘r'<1 and opened fire, oh the in- 
( ’ ' who had advanced toward the

’ 1111,1 drove them off.
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These unhappy persona who suffer from 
nervousness and dyspepsia should use Cart
er's Little Nerve Pills, which are made_ex- 
piesslj^for weak, sleepleee, dyspeptic suffer-
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Z&’ZZZZZPJXZ cr, »t, rs/ttl?s i LIEBES’ SCHEME S-“ ! EE' .i-SE
leadership he will in. a few days parti- ; the road. Such is the injustice of the I Toronto, June 12.—Ait Osgoode hall to- JJJ® consignors,^ arid to purchusi.
cipate In the greatest event of his life, proposed arrangement. j an addtws from Ae bar of Ontario trade ““ca^'on an^oVp'r h“ ,de8' rli’tC!
■n»™ -e *>'«■ l- ">« >>"• - •»»« i „We __________ 4-„........... Jm.i, Sealers m ™ “ ™'!"?
politicians whea “«“frie® Rre Ottawa that they should cease Iron, use- Amount Equal to Three from the teach after forty-eem rear»- « 1,^,;' 'o'-
most inconvenient and distressing things ksg oipl>aaMoia to toe railway policy of VeaVa Profita v service thereon, and fifty-eeven year* in the above of calculated di^ , oa
to possess. I the adm.mistna.tion a.nd derate their en- connection with the Lay Society of On- directly to enhance the vaine of », or

-------------------------- I ergies, etc.”—Cotondst. _________ tario. profitable any of the company's ri,n'0<,er
THE COLONEL’S MISTAKE. | Why take the troubled suggest any- Bisfeop Sweat man with ifrsSweetman or rights: pr°^ty

-I . . , __ „ • ® . . v, _ i'll, and- two children, left yesterday for Lon- (9.) to divert, take and cai.v,»«
, ! thing to our representatives . Cel. Prior Mucll Anxiety Displaye by the Unit- don, England. They expect to arrive *tom any stream, river and i\."alet

Because the Times pointed out Coranel 1 i8 on his way to London, and Mr. Earle’s A States to Ro QPon tho Seal- there the morning of Jubilee day. British Columbia) for the use of ’■»
Prior’s inconsistency, the Colonitit -has “useless opposition. to the railway policy 1 i , A iront ' Hie rumored that George E. Watsotk 1he c<>mPsny’s .businesses, ami f,r't ,,r
became personally abusive. We can as- 1 0f the admihastratiem'’ ,cannot possibly . lng ■ft’war“- Q.C., will be appointed judge of the «rert- build, lay and «
sure our contemporary that it wifi gain *, any harm, Our two representative. | ________ Court* Appeal* provision for, tbishav- d™tplt^tadio«^T' Ultch™
nothing for itself nor do any harm to the are enjoying themselves, each in his own j legislature^ & 0 as session of t e deal with the same:
Times, by aneertog at the gentleman fashion, and would not accept a sag- | London, June 12-The Associated Aoconlil^ to the WbrM’a Montreal cor- tw MV^^o^Hurin^ssak' 
who has been, It says, the “thrice defeat- 1 gestion from any quarter if it' in'terferes Press has reason to believe that in. con- respomdieint, the omission to invite the '«I’tii'.es o ary '
ed” candidate of the Liberal party, i' with their plans, 1 ■ sequence of representatitms made by provincial premiers of the Dominion, to r m- ” -ov
The door is wide open, as every person | 1 —Colonel Hey, the UnitedBtatee ambas- l>art-ctipate in the Queen’s Jubilee celle-
knows, for retaliation, but no good W I Our neighbor amuses Itself by asking ! ^or to ^tore^offi^, ^ttitudc J^oy^owd^ a^oversi^t on. the
pose would be served by referring, even a number of questions and fimlmg ans- to the ̂ opening of the Behring Sea ; Cter was'braSt toX notireof So ! (U;> T° aM>>' purchase, or 0
iincidently, to the failures, politically or , 'were to them satisfactory to itself—set- qu6Stion has undergone some modifies- I (jolotnal Secretary he promised Lord 1 “cquIre any patents, brevets d'li,
other, of any individual connected with ting up a man a straw in order to be tien, and that whereas some weeks ago j Aberdeen would be communicated with i. rhra^v e^u**’0”8 aid th<‘ ,lk'1.
the- Colonist. There are failures to j. able to knock him down. If this sort it was'believed that Lord Salisbury was immediately, though, he reluctantly ad- j right to use w anr*»^'!”111^ or
which no dishonor attaches, and the fail- j of entertainment-meet® our neighbor’s ! averse to the question being discussed mitted he was afraid it was too late. j matlon as to any Invention 0tl"

to defeat the Conservative candi- requirements it can surely indulge it- | unta . . “ate. arranged by the Paris Halifax, June 12.—The company ! s,!em cabnble of being used for am- ,,

«- “ «« >»* *— - - **• rsïïnuz ; sna-tAA.ssst
• matters now. Inquiry at the foreign of- has at ]ast struck something. What it ' ber‘eflt thls Company, and to „s,. 7ly'

----------- :------------r~ fiem fails to elicit what this change ex- amounts to hais not yet -developed. The j !!,’ de^®tep’.or erant licenses m
Stnce the Colonist esteems Col. Prior : aetly is, as the greatest reticence is dis- -and,” according to reports, consists of 1 H„h<erW , îurn to.‘ acount th

a large and very heavy box, which was I ^.) ^entern^a^Zsil;,|,li:'ti 
first brought to light yesterday. It has j any arrangement for aharto- nr„L°r - 
nof been opened, , and will not be nntü of Interests, Co-operative, joint a.)r,.,, n"lo° 
the directors of 1 the company have been clprocal, concessions or otherw . w' “e’re- 
summoned and reach the spot. person or company carrying on Jr SDy

Monir.eal, June 12.-R. B. Angus has ^ ln- =”y ' .
beep appointed a governor of McGill ised^to carry on ortp*n^C°m?any is 
University in succession to the late J. ness or tnSsactlon ratable °r 
H.< R. Mo Ison. ducted so

QUARANTINE. and retail mer.and ,aUi6
“‘T'-ntaThe enforcement of quarantine regula

tions at William Head is being used, we 
are told, to divert travel from the C. P. 
line of steamers to the San Francisco 
route. The American quarantine laws 
are quite as stringent as our own, and 
we believe they are as strictly enforced. 
The argument of American shipping 
agents that because Canada is careful 
and the United States lax in guarding 
their people against contagious diseases, 
the route via San Francisco is conse
quently the better one, will not have 
much effect on travellers, especially on 
those of the better class. But the state
ment, if made at all, is untrue. The 
quarantine at San Francisco is as diffi
cult to pass as the one at William Head, 
and the immunity of the United States 
from contagious diseases originating in 
Oriental countries is due to the excel
lence of their quarantine laws and their 
strict enforcement. Misrepresentations 
in regard to these matters will not do 
the Canadian line any permanent harm.

The government is most anxious that 
the China steamers should be delayed 
as little as possible, consistent with pub
lic safety, at William Head, The com
fort and convenience of the passengers 
and the serious effects of unnecessary 
delays are fully appreciated. The- diffi
culty is to determine when and how far 
the precautions may in some cases be 
relaxed. If the ship is free from dis
ease, the fumigation of the steerage oc
cupies a very little time, especially if 
the quarantine officer is supported and 
assisted by the officers of the vessel. 
Unnecessary delays have occurred, but 
for them the passengers and the ship’s 
officers were alone responsible. The fact 
is that the administration of the rules 
in the past were very loose, and the ef
forts of Dr. Watt to carry out his in
structions are not facilitated, as they 
should be, by those most concerned. 
They are opposed in every way possible. 
This is not as it should be. The delay 
■of a few hours is not a serious matter, 
considering the length of the voyage and 
the necessity, in view 0$ our past ex
perience, for the exercise of ordinary 

caution. The presence today of a dozen 
cases of smallpox at William Head is 
proof that great care is necessary and 
fully justifies Dr. Watt in Ms courageous 
enforcement of the laiw. When there is ’
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of that class,
That Col. Prior made a mistake when 

he publicly referred in disparaging terms
to the leader of the Opposition as "that an authority *m the subject of gentleman-, played in the matter, and at the Amer-
Frencbman-,” will now be admitted, we 1 ly behavior, d-t might do itself and its ! ica». embassy the officials also decfliue
are inclined to think, by Col. Prior Mm- I readers much good by going to him for | Mr" Ma W.^wta-, who is now in
self. For long years it was the practice ! a course of instruction. .------------------- 1 gt_ Petersburg, is expected back in Lori
ot Conservative politicians to misrepre- -------- -i----------------- ! don on July 3rd. He did not call at the
sent the ability and political and social MINERAL TERMS OF THE E. & N. ! foreign office during the few days he 
standing of their opponents, and a com- ! R' K CO’ j was in London, but Ira had conferences
„mn rm.rtin<1 attack in, the nresence 1 In our last issue we stated that the | with Colonel Hay and an, the day pre-

’ P terms undier WMch the E. & N. R. R. j vious to his departure he had an inter- Sjr w;Lliam Van HoTne wae
Co. would be willing to sçll their mhl- 1 view of nearly an hour with Mr. Liebes, ^ formed an estimate of the volume

leader on account of his race and nelig- em] rights would be haded with satis- ! of the North American Commercial com- “ t^sine.™to to exacted from Se
ion. Col. Prior did not monopolize that j faction as just and equitable. In say- : pany, who has been in communication Craw’s Nest Pass railway. He replied pany:
sort of insolent -ignorance, and is not j ing this we were led to believe that the 1 with the embassy during Mr. Bayard's ^ tlle ne.g-atlv-e, but said: “We have To take- or othem-lse acquir» hold
more open to censure than many other ! offer of the company as to the terms of term of office regarding the false state- gr€at expectations from Southern British with shares in anV suCh

j;(- i payment therefor were different to those mends alleged to have been made by Ca- Columbia ” company as aforesaid, or in
since published ini the Free Press as tlie nadian sealers representing the sex of ' __________________ > company having objects
terms, under which the company would their catch. During the interview, Mr. prit at RTTM nr QATAfrw those of thio part slmllar tosell. We regret to say to-day that these ! Foster, -asked as to the propositions GREAT RUN OF SALMON. those^of tWs c-ompany. or carrying on an,

pany Mr. Laurier to London that his terms have not given satisfaction, but which he was to lay before the Russian g Francise(> "lEETio -The ran of directly, or indirectly tebenem^'1 ’ 
pre-election scoffing® were only the in- ! have1 given rise to the old state of dis- government, replied that he did not , . , „ ’ . ". , . pany: ’ 1
sincere utterances of a politician who ex- satisfactioa. To the prospector the , know .until he got to St. Petersburg. Mr. | . (14.) To enter into any arrangements
pected to iwiln by appeals to passion and are unduly severe, for, under ; Foster informed Mr. Liebes that Ms go-,I ^lis season has nmn 1 ??vem,uents or authorities,

them, he is, within ten days after re- 'mg to Russia and any arrangements he . „ pa<” roT “Vs 82ason,,2 municipal, local or otherwise, that
cording his claim, compelled to deposit ; might make there would not be binding I . £ per ^ °f “î"!™ to thIs Company's objects
w,th the E. & N. R. R. Co., the sum of 1 on England, as Great-Britain, so far as such LviLS and to.obtain ™
Ope hundred' and twenty-five dollar®, Bn- , he could learn, would do nothing in the * oniwi ^ ; ioaaI orders nrta °E/U?l0.n,ty any r’ro''is-
Sen pain of being considered a trespas- matter1 until the five years speeiffeC-.by ?• ■ privileges and concession66^!3-1”/6’ rishts'

triibuted by the packers , themselves to, exeftlsc_an<! comply with
the hatchery estabUshed at Battle Creek privilèges and°co“œssions S’ 
by the board of fish commissioners. (is.) To establish

the establishment and

,(K1
prop.

mro

i

author- 
any bust-

t^h ,m^8 C»mParnytiand°toirîenTtlr' 
to subsidise, guarantee the 
otherwise assist

of the mob, was to sneer at the Litoral
contracts al l 

any such person or corn-

leaders in the Conservative ranks, 
lias been his fate, however, to prove „y 
his acceptance of an invitation to accom-

any
alto-

- so as
this Com-

with
suprtmo

prejudice. For our part, we are glad 
that Col. Prior has thus practicably ad
mitted that be was in error in Ms esti
mate of the greats-Litoral leader. The 
Official presence dlf : Liberals and Cfftieerv»--; scr.
tiras on Mr Laurier’® -staff is proof that ! proposed! terms outside of the pale of dmns, moreover, ssaid Mr. Lietiès, âit-
“thaf Frenchman” has a proper conœp- f^ability. Ac company must know though they made no money over the
.. r% -v • j a. , ; just as well as we do that 999 claims oat business, would not he -satisfied to jgive
bon of his d-uty upon an occasion when of a, thousand are a prospect and a spec- in unless they got compensation. Mr.
all partyism mlist be dead, and it will ulation in the true sense of the word, Liebes then said to Mr. Foster: “I Will

, , do much to remove from, the minds of and that very, very few prospectors have to very willing, personally, to pay the
no disease on board, we repe , i ma-y j prejudiced the unworthy idea that any more money than that represented ; Canadians any profit they have made 
be possible, with the co-operation of the | [,ecause Laurier is a Litoral, a Can- Iby their clothes, their kit and their un- during the past three years, and will 
ship, to expedite its passage through ; adiflm Qf Frenich descent and a Catholic. dauuted courage. Where are they to. furnish very, good security for the
quarantine, and this certainly will al- ! . . ., , ' , . ” get within ten days the necessary funds amount, provided the governments con-
wavs be done by the quarantine officials .. „ ' ,■ *£.“ tn to pay to the company on each and ; ebroed will satisfy the Canadians in the

not intend^ to to a hin- ' 7Caag .K.0ot’ rmr atdl enter- every record? If ths provision were inf !'way of buying their vessels.” “Would
" . . j taiined this prejudice he wouldim-on- tended to prevent the land being pros- J.they be satisfied?” remarked Mr. Fos-
drance to travelers or an injury o j sj,_stent in going to London with the pected, we know of no more effective ; ter.
shipping; it is meant to to simply a pro- j Canadian- Premier. plan, than to insist on this provision ber | Mr. Liebes replied: “I have seen here
tection to -the lives of our people. If------------------------- - ing strictly adhered to. But the mineral . Mr. Leopoid Boscowitz, a son of Mr.
the laitter can be secured by a less rigid THAT ALIEN LABOR BILL ,aws of this Province give the free min- Joseph Boscowitz, of Victoria, B. C., a 
enforcement of the regulations it cer- ---------- er s<>me nshts which the company dq , Canadian sealer having large interests,
ta-nly would to wise to relax a little; Through the medium, of the Spokane nf>t tobave ta.kcn ™to accaunt' ^-land he said to me, T assure you that

f . * , ’ ,, . ,, . , _ cases of gold or silver claims, or base if we were compensated for our vessels,
but if relaxation means greater danger j Spokesman-Review, Lieutenant-Gover- metal rook oon/taining gold and silver^-) the question can to settled in ten min- 
to the community, we are inclined to ; nor Dewdney has been pleased to throw the failure to put up the first installment, ,;; tries.’ ” Mr. Liebes rejoined: “Have 
think the community will enter a strong a little further light on the Oriental la- °f ome hundred and twenty-five dollar^,,, you authority to speak for anyone to- 
protest against any depaSrture from the bor bill mystery. Evidcnttr Efis’ tfbnor wo*5,d -'n<* permit of the company $»»»)ieiides yourself?” To wMch Mr. Bosco-

“*•“ -r** «“ ”«!“*">« ££?sr^»SirS£,*£y,2S 55'5^
mations. boundary he is- no longer required to and conveys the idea that the company * pose you will expect a very large profit?”

to the opening up of the,,! said Mr. Liebes, to which reply was 
island. Prospectors are the very life of , made, “No; as thé business has not been 
a mineral country, they are the ones.j very profitable we shall to glad to get 
v ho go out and find, then why should an , out of it.”
embargo bs placed at the very outset ou,:ii Mr. Liebes having recounted tMs to 
their industry. Give the poor fellow a, Mr. Foster, the latter replied : “Even- if 
chance. If the company are in earnest,, such a proposal was made I doubt very 
in wishing to develop this part of the,; j much if the United States congress 
province, make the terms such as will I would ever vote money for such a pur- 
give the poor man a chance to make, ! pose.” Mr. Liebes said in answer: “I 
.something for himself. If the term» do not think there is any other way of 
were insisted upon and had the free: ; settling the matter. On the one side we 
miner no protection under the mineral have the ownership of property and 
act he would be driven off the island.: the other side they have legally the right 
No man, but a veritable Croesus could! to destroy it. Unless the parties inter- 
cotoply with the terms as set forth ini1 ested can to compensated in some way 
the company’s advertisement. We would , by receiving part of tfie profit or by b -- 
suggest that those who stake should to, ; ing bought out, it cannot to settled. As 
given some time to do work on their far -as the North American company is 
claims. They cannot afford to gamble concerned, we do not -care either way, 
on the result of their find. Not being but if we get no seals we cannot to ex- 
possessed of the neqessary funds they I pected to pay our subsidy to the United 
require other work to get the money . States government” 
to aid them, in developing the property I Mr. Liebes further told Mr. Foster 
for. a prospective purchaser to,look at. that he had1 received from his own peo- 
It seems as though 'the company would pie on the islands' early this month, re- 
like to make sure of the $125; but we ! ports showing that seals were scarcer 
think they are wealthy enough and ate j than ever, and that the take this year 
indebted to the people of this province ; will only be a third of last year’s catch, 
sufficiently to take .their- chances with j This, Mr. Foster said, he knew perfect- 
the prospectors. The terms of pay- ly, and added that he understood the Ca- 
meat are" what we object to, and when j nadians were not making any money, 
we say tMs we are only voicing the The Russian agent, who has been in 
sentiment of every person in this com- London trying to find out whether there 
munity. It is true that some papers js any truth in the asssiertion that a 
such as the News Advertiser, have ext large percentage of the pelagic skins ly- 
preesed approval of the decision arrived ing in London are females, found that 
at by the railway company, but we are about 80 per cent, of them were females, 
equally positive that such expressions He has been summoned to return to 
of approval were made prior to the pub- ( Russia, 
fishing of" th© offer of settlement by the 
E. & N. R. R. C., and before the pal 
pers referred to thorougMy understood 
what the conditions really were.—Wel
lington Enterprise. >

and

acts, rights,

or support, or aid in 
, - support of associa-

Lons, institutions funds, trusts and, , conveni-
; ances calculated to benefit fishermen 0r 
| others being employees or êx-emplo.ve. s 0f 
j the Company, or Its predecessors in busV 
I ness, or the dependents or connections of 
i suc^ Persons, and to grant pensions and 
j allowances and make payments towards in- 
j snranee, and to subscribe or guarantee 
j moneF *or charitable and benevolent ob
jects, er for any exhibition, or for anv pub- 
lie, general or useful object:

(16.) To promote any company or compan
ies for the purpose of acquiring all or any 
part of tjie property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for any other purpose which 
may seem directly or indirectly calculated 
to benefit this Company:

(17.) Generally, to purchase, take or 
lease, or in exchange, hire, or otherwise 
acquire any real and personal property, 
and any rights and privileges which the 
Company .may »e<jesa&ry end conveni
ent fof the ptrtpoàtFhf Its business, and in 
particular any lands, warehouses, wharves, 
canneries, buildings, easements, machinery, 
plant and stock-in-trade:

<23yaS>>

MAIL CONTRACTS.
Separate sealed fenders, addressed to the 

Postmaster-General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon of the 16th and 23rd July 
next respectively, for the conveyance of 
Her Majesty's mails on proposed contracts 
for four years in each case each, way be
tween

Alberrçi and Nanaimo aqd Cast 'Sooke 
and Main PostRoad,

frej^yte September next, and between

Fulford Harbor and Burgoyne Bay
from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed con
tract may be seen and blank forms of ten
der may be obtained at the above post- 
offices and at this office.

maintain' a dignified1 silence in respect 
of such incidents and is thus able to de
fine his position for the edification of the 

Colonist over the statement that the in- ! public. British Columbians should be

are averse
CONCEDES THE POINT.

(18.) To construct, improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry out, or control any 
roads, ways, tramways, railways, branches 
or sidings, bridges, reservoirs, 

t, ^ „ courses, wharves, manufactories, wart-boos-
. os/,.' ee Inspector. : es, shops, stores and other works a ml con- 

I'ost Office Inspector s Office, veniences which may seem calculated di-
Victoria, B.C., 4th June, 1897. rectiy or indirectly to advance the Com

pany’s interests, and to contribute to. snb- 
GERTIFiCATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF sidlse or otherwise assist or take part I:

the construction, improvements, mainten
ance, working, management, carrying ont. 
or control of the same:

(19.) To irvest and deal with the momys 
“Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts. ! of the Company not immediately repair d.

________ _ ! upoa such securities and in such a :::::: :: r
, as may from time to time be determined:

(20.) -To lend money to such persons end 
on such terms as may seem expedient, 
and in particular to customers and others 
having dealing^ with the Company, and 
to guarantee the performance of contracts 
by any such persons:

(21.) To borrow, or raise, or secure pay
ments of money in such manor as the 
Company shall think fit, and in particular 
by -the issue of debentures or debenture 
stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged up
on all or any of the Company’s property 
(both present and future) including the 
uncaled capital, and to redeem or pay off 
any such securities:

A two-coluimn howl comes fro-m the

; E. H. FLETCHER,di-cated policy of tihe Dominion govern- thankful that the Spokane paper felt 
ment as regards the Coast-Kootenay j enough interest in our domestic af- 
road1 is in line with that pursued, by the | fairs to question) the Lieutenant-Gover- 
Turner governiment. But in all the or- j Following is the Sjwkestuan- 
gan’s dreary waste- of words there is not Review’s report of the interview: 
one that goes to refute the simple state-

nor.

A FOREIGN COMPANY.‘ ‘Lieutenaot-Go veroor Edgar Dewd-
. . .. . ., , . . 3 ney, of British Columbia arrived in Spa-

organ adopts its favorite plan of askitag kane last evening en routc from tke
a number of utterly and silly and poitat- F»rt Steele country to his home in Vic- 
less questions, demanding answers with toria, B. C. The governor is- not a 
all its usual bravado and bluster. What stranger in Spokane, nor to a number 
it can expect to -gain by this asinine pro- of Spokane’s citizen®1. He has a good

e | physique, gives a warm greeting to 
v J strangers, dresges modestly and talks 

j earnestly. His face 
and determination, and it is not to to 
wondered at that he recently took a 
bold stand on the Chinese question. In 

, British Columbia all bills passed by the 
“It is of prime importance that every- j hotse require the approval of the Lieu- 

thing should be done at the earliest pos- 1 tenant-Governor 
sible day to develop the resources of !
Kootenay, and we maintain that the I 
Crow’s Nest Railway and the Columbia j 
& Western will do more, and very much | 
more, to bring about this result than the ! „
Coast-Kootenay Railway. The present The bl11 excluded Chinese and Japan* 
condition o-f Kootenay would not war e®e from British Columbia. It was a
rant the construction of a Line from the bill prepared for political purposes and
Coaist unless there was a certainty of at a time when we cannot afford lo in-
gieat permanent advancement.................. dulge in such hysterics—when we are
We have no hesitation in saying that, working to maintain friendly relations 
laying regard to the whole interest of with the Orient and to build up with 
British Columbiia, présent as. well as fu- China and ,1;: pan a great commerce, 
ture, if a choice has to be made, as to Naturally I refused’ to concur with the 
which, shall to first constructed, between bill, and it has gone to the Govemor- 
the coast portion and the interion portion General,’ said the Averaor. -, '
from Lethbridge to the ocean, we would « <xt„„ ____ ___ _ „ .__. _ , .choose the interior portion.” „ Non-concurrence is not usual is it?>

n* . . . , . .. * - . ^ It 18 the second time only that the
. ^ 18 a!5,n8 the Sflme view as signature of the Lieutenant-Governor
held by the Turner government and ern- has been withheld. The same influence 
bodied in its famous “railway policy’ j was at work on, the alien amendment, 
bill—the same view as that expressed by 
Mr. Blair. Everything else must pre
cede the building of the Coast section 
of the line, according to this doctrine.
When the Dominion government finds 
the provincial government and its cMef 
organ taking this fine it can, at least, 
plead local examples for its course. As 
far. as the people of the Coast 
cermed there, is certainly no need to point 
ont . the incorrectness of the assertion 
that the other sections of the southern

ment of facts that we have offered. Th on 1

THE CARLISLE CAHNltrH COME ANY, 
LIMITED (FOREIGN).

ceedüng it lies beyond the power of th 
ordinary eye to discover. The mystery 
is all the deeper -when the o-rgan is care
ful, in two or three of its earlier sen- j 
fences to concede the. point. Here are 1 
samples:

Registered the 14th day of April, 1897.
expresses* courage I hereby certify that I have this day 

registered “The Carlisle Canning Com
pany, Limited” (Foreign), under the “Com
panies Act,” Part IV., “Registration of 
Foreign Companies,” and amendng Acts.

The head office of the said company is 
situated ln England.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are:—

(1.) To acquire and take over as going , _
concerns and extend and develop the fol- Jf!’} J° remunerate anv person or 
lowing undertakings and businesses, viz:— P ? ser^ees rendered or
(a.) The undertaking of the Carliste Pack- "ndered *n °,r asslsh,ng to
ing and Canning Company, Limited Liabll- the pacingi,of, an-v
ity, and aU or any part of its assets and 11a- f the <(°mpaUy 8 °,r, :
te tto%rat^7tt 3UTPtl0tnSbme^t,°rnl<1 ^any'r In o? atouftoe fomatloï'

fîs-r.iS't kz,:;,?- ~ “• ~business of, or now carried on by or under
the name of The Lummi Island Packing (23-) To draw, accept, indorse, ui- 
Company and all or any of the assets and execute, and Issue promisory not - 
liabilities thereof (but with the exceptions exchange, bills of lading, chart 

CANADIAN NEWS. mentioned in the second of the three 1 e?' "'arranls- debentures and oth
---------  agreements hereinafter mentioned), and transferable or other instruu

Presbyterian Assembly—Sheppard Com- with a view thereto to adopt and carry , <24-) To sell or dispose of the u 
ing West. into effect, with, or without modifications, *ng ot }>,c Compnoy or any part

--------  all or any of the three agreements referred ,5°«.s dcr?t,lon Is, !h,‘ /.
Winnipeg, June 12.—The time of the to to clause 3 of the Company’s Articles of “ay t l nk flt’ nnd particular to >-

_ _ , ,, , Association. debentures or securities of any oti 1
Presbyterian General Assembly today (2 ) To purehaaei catchj freele cure pany having objects altogether o. : ■
was devoted almost entirely to the re- smoke, can, preserve, pack, pot, tin, sell! almllar to those of this Company: 
cepiti-o-n of statistical reports. An increase barter or consign to agents for sale, sab (25,) To amalgamate with any oih r > 
of 8,000 in membership during the year mon an« 811 other kinds of fish, and the Pany having objects altogether or ... r- 

, , .. - . . products thereof: similar to those of this Com pan >
was reported, as well as an increase m (3,) To make and sell fish oils, fish man- (26.) To distribute any part
the number of farnfflies in attendance, ure, and other substance or things which erty of the Company, in specif,
in the Sunday school rials, and the income may be made out of fish or fish offal, or members:
to the church. Difference between the refuse, or otherwise dispose of the same: (27.) To procure the Com, ^
Dominion, census returns and those of (4.) To harvest, buy, sell and manufac- gistered or recognized in Brito*' t 0lUn, 
the chutch were expiai tied by the hjr tore ice, both wholesale and retail, to deal and in the United States of Amcviv-1-
tervjil of ti'tne between the coltoctilom generally in ice, natural and artificial, and elsewhere abroad:
Of (the statistics. The total comtribtltions other materlal *w the (2^) To ,se11- Improve, manage '
since the union-1m* been nnwands, of •tSS*6.5 v exchange, Jease, mortgage, ilispo^
S'-iSfk¥l nnn nv ™vi,t „ (6-) To purchase, and otherwise acquire, to account, or otherwise deal ">■"îte •I*Spt*0S, was bul,d' farttr. ’hire,’ use, hold, equip, and any part of the property ami right"

at. Manitoba college. let steamers, sailing and other vessels, Company:
E. E. Sneppa'rd, of Toronto, the Cam- bargee, fishing and other boats and craft, (20.) To do all or any of the above t: ' - 

adian trade commissioner to South Am- for the purpose of fishing, trading, trane- In any part of the world, ami as prim n’;'e
reica, arrived from the east yesterday, porting or carrying pasengers and mer- agents, contractors, trustees, or otiien"'”
He goes west to-day alnd will remain at ohaodise of ail descriptions, and generally: and either alone or In conj'"K’tl011 " 
the coast a few days, interviewing the To purchase, make, hire, hold, and others:
boards of trade of Victoria and Vaneou- let 8al.nee’ llnf*’ «ear, hooks. Impie- (SO.) To do all such other things m
ver, regarding the bonus for the (Steam- “ke,ntÆ,Æp]ances; *a»truments. materials. Incidental or conducive to the atm"'

eM,°sî.ada' Aœ^* ff-) To engage hx any er aU of the <01- “Company” In this clause shall be
can ports. Mr. Sheppard will next visit lowing businesses, vis.Fishermen and to Include any partnership or other be; _
tuoae. ports and report upon the extent flair dealers; merchants. Importera and ex- persona whethfcr Incorporated or not 1 
of the trade that Canada can do with porter» In all their branches, lumbermen, porated, and whether domiciled "> 
them. He will cross and return to Can- timber merchants, satv mln and shingle mill United. Kingdom or elewhere. v
ada along the Atlantic coast. owners, wharfingers, warehousemen, shorn 8. The capital stock of the said Com - ..

The body of the late John R. .Mulock 0wner8> carrlera by land and water, dray- !s «KM100, divided Into 10,000 share»
canon of St. George’s cathedral, Kings! *>”• Packing case manuthoturere, pot, tin. <‘a^‘- , . „m,v.
^’lJka acoon^nied'^tto ^.aL to S^tiTp^,^,"1“^^ Brltteh Cola,a-'

ctethtoh*«d f«6 lL.HthdayhfAprU.^00^, ^ ,

ptaoe. The deceased has resided In t--s employees of the Company or oth- Registrar of Joint Stock Comp.'1-1 f

If it is withheld the 
bill goes to the Govemo-r-General at Ot
tawa for bis sanction. If the Governor- 
General refuses to act within one year 
the bill dies. to be

:
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Sleep
Induced by the use of coca, opiate or ns 
cotic compounds is bad, detidedly bad. 
They undermine health and shatter the 
constitution and the patient is steadily 
growing into a worse condition—qtten 
resulting in the ’ terrible slavery- : and 
misery of the eocalne and opium habit. 
Bleep indnbbd'b^Pl^uae of Hood's Sarsa
parilla does jpoii perhaps come as quiokly, 
but it comes more surely and more per
manently through nature’s great restore, 
ing and rejuvenating channel—purified, 
vitalized and enriched blood. This feeds 
the nerves with life-giving energy and 
builds upf the system and constitution 
from the very foundation ot all health 
and ufre-the blood—pure, rich, red blood.

I'.'-rt
0

which was aimed at American) miners 
and prospectors and came within one 
vote of passing the hill.’

Governor Dewdney’s fact grew stern 
as he spoke of the alien bill, and his 
voice showed great earnestness.

“ ‘If that bill had passed the house 
there would have been a third record 
of the -withholding of the Lieutenant- 
Governor's concurrence in -.fi, proposed 
law,’ he said, ‘for I sjioirid have.;,re
fused to sign it. Such a ptoposition alone 
is detrimental to British Columbia, and 
its enactment would have been, a blight 
to the entire mining con try.

“ ‘Do you apprehend- any future shut
ting out of American companies ?’

“ ‘There will never to « time when! the 
property of any cojnpany will .he ap
propriated,' he said.’’ .. '< •

rt

tlH- pri’P- 
nll,nc the

be rex' ti>

are cou ru

f tt

route are of greater importance than the 
one m which they are particularly inter
ested. They are well aware that they 
have to pay heavily for the construction 
of the remainder of the road, and they 
would be strange mortals if they dad 
feel the injustice of bein': thrust aside
when the benefits are to be distributed. Says the- Calgary Herald: “The Coast

-
asperities. A year ago Colonel Prior their way should consider Who is paying 
would have toen moulted had any one fcr r.» lThe Heraldte ignorance is in- 
prophesied that In this year of Jubilee excusable; It should know that the peo-

r r th! traitt 91 Ho°’ pie of the Coast will he taxed $3 per
Wilfrid laurier to do homage to the capita for the Clow.e Ne9t ,nb8ldy for
ftueen. No doubt the Colonel now sin- each dollar ^ caplta by the people

noi;
( !Br

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla/

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. |L

Hood’s Pills

....

ABOUT PRO:
David Mills’ ' 
-Proposed Pri

Pleblscil

Hon.

He -Thinks the Qui 
Should 
Consider

enue

June 5-—“Ottawa, 
views itt: regard to the 
Jaibitioh?” - was asked 11 
wMcwas “■ the
senate. .

“I thinik,” replied tl 
ling at the.pledge given 
[party in the convention 

. should to takers[vote
Dominion franchise re

land.a. proper 11st Pr0T* 
ed upon to vote on the 
hibition should fie the 

.qualified to vote for rj 
the house of commons, 

“Are. you in favor of 
abstract question?”

“I am not. I am ve 
to it. The honest tbii 
whole mater before i 
course, I do not know 
tion the government 
will adopt, but in my 

that is requiredsure
the decision of the pu 
hibition carries, ought 

wMch the vote isupon
isters . roust decide upoj 
meet the-loss of reved 
caused -by the adoptioJ 
and the creditors of 
titled to know how the 
venue that will be wipe! 

j tion is to -be made up 
[that some portion of j 
l made up by taxes upd 
coffee, but 'the greater 

. opinion, can be made i 
tax. There should be d 
hill prepared, and the 
taken upon it. The | 
whether the public favi 
the abstract. It is uH 
ready honestly to carl 
concrete. The abstract 
not mean anything, and] 

: ly delusive to submit it 
be no indication of tlte 
of the public.

“Let us suppose that 
tion $2,500,000 of the lo 
made up. and that $5 
quired toy direct taxes, 
per head of the populat 
of London, for instanci 
pay $36,(K)0 a year, ini 
present state of taxatiq 
effect the measure of pr 
those who howstly desi 
measure wish is to he 
when prohibition is car 
honestly to the policy 
votes, they declare the 
ought not either to dec 

-or those who respect the 
are entitled to have the 
before them whensoever 

“There is one very im 
of this "subject that hfii 
under my notice by a 
financial authority on th 
the Atlantic, and that i 
which an abstract deela 
polls would affect the ci 
minion in the British 1 
And so it becomes of t’ 
consequence to this cot 
measure upon which the 
ed to vote should show 1 
that will be willed out 
tion carry is to be ms 
those who have ad vane 
$300,000,000 of money

- of the revenue of Cana
- doubt as to the honest i 
country to meet the it

• obligations.
“Those who insist upo 

■ abstract question alone 
show want of faith in $ 
upon the subject of pr< 
not honest to insist upt 
taken simply because a 
there is a strung belief 
will not sustain any sob 
to give effect to it, and 
result that could curtail 
be the political destructi 
would seek subsequent!) 
to the decision arrived 
tors without full knewh 
come.”

“Might it not be that t 
not favor direct t-ixati 
same time be strongly i 
hibition?”

“The Liberal party h 
many years been endeai 
the burdens and waste 
indirect taxation. We 1 
ing the increase of proi 
and we have been loot 
the time when the pi 
by direct taxation, rais 
are now by indirect tax 
the federal government, 
add enormously to the i 
now collected would be 
of the course that the I. 
long pursued. Nor do 
fate of these taxes cat 
creased. We have, in 
reached the point wher 
axes would decrease 

than add to it; except 
e& and coffee, it is no 

cover any indirect tux 
substituted for the

abolish.
^Pcuce,. of Toronto, ha 
additional tax an. lobaec 
ion the tax on tobacco i 
to point at which the 

be obtained, 
to^co if imposed,
,wealthiest class of 

ut rather upon those 
xcesaively burdened by 

tociated with drink.”
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wholesale and retail
farmers, horse and. c?Jer'

ami dealers, commission ae”1 
mslgnors, and to purchase “*en.ta 
id deal In goods of all deecrtntW 
0 carry on any otiier business (whera1 
factoring or otherwise) which ZUl' 
o the Company capable of b»o 
ently carried on In connection 
IVC of calculated directly or t 
to enhance the value of 0r »toJa' 

*e any of the company's pretty

divert, take and car,y atony 
ny stream, river and lake,?r 
Columbia) for the use of Un 
mpany's businesses, and for 0f 
to erect, build, lay and 

aqueducts, flumes, ditches and „-es and to use, sell or o™ wl£ 
h the same: 'ls^

ABOUT PROHIBITION BEHRING SEA ARBITRATORS. !

A Meeting to Be‘Held at Montreal on i 
June 16th.

Ottawa, June 12.—There will be a 
meeting ^>f the Behring Sea arbitrators 
at Montreal June 16th for the purpose 
of fixing a day end place for hearing 
counsel. The counsel of the United 
States will apply to the meeting for a 
reopening of the case, application being 
founded upon the allegation that one of 
the claimants is an American citizen and 
not, entitled to claim damages. The com
mission, will probably not sR longer than 
one day 'in Montreal

FAST LINE CONTRACT THE DOG OWNEY DEAD Ax

Killed Because He Had Grown Old and 
Vicious.

fiscate sixty more in Madagascar. But 
on the other hand the French Catholics 
declare that the French and English 
missonarieg must work shoulder to 
shoulder with each other in order to 
bring about a better condition1 of things 
among the Malagasy people. The 
French government also assures the 
rights in a French colony as if they . 
were in a British colony.

TO ANNEX HAWAIIe

»

Toledo, O., June 12.—Owney, the fa
mous canine postal tramp, is dead at 
last. He iwas officially executed by order 
of Postmaster Brand of this city. Soon- 
after it was thought that the m-uch- 
travelled dog was killed in Cleveland an 
edict went forth ordering all mail clerks 
to refuse

Sir Richard Cartwright Moves Its 
Adoption in the House of 

Commons To-Day.

The Treaty To Be SeAt to the Senate 
After President McKin

ley’s Return.

David Mills' Views on the 
proposed Prohibition 

Plebiscite

8
Bon

Jpassage to the wanderer.
Owoey fell sick about that time atod 

was cared for in St. Louis. He was 
then started on* again and- came here 
yesterday from) Frankfort, In*L> bearing 
only three medals on his collar. This 
is evidence that -he hae done yery little 
travellings as he was usually decorated 
at e^ch stop with some sort of a badge.

Owney attacked Clerk Bla.nkertz Irere, 
inflicting painful wounds in xds hand. 
United States Marshall Shann&han, 
asked to kill him, but the dog made 
rush for that gentleman and tore Ms 
trousers.

Postmaster Brand, considering that, 
the dtag 'had grown, so cross that it was 
dangerous to harbor him, ordered the 
chief^ of -po-iee to kill Mm, and Owney 
■met death within a few minutes.

Hie skin will be mounted at the ex
pense of the Toledo dlerkis, and for
warded to Washington for the official 
museum. The medals were sent tx> Al
bany where Ms other trophies are stored.

Owney was about 17 years old, and his 
years of travel over tire United States 
and around the world have made Mm the 
noted dog of his time. He started from 
Tacoma.

WHAT WAS IT?Placing Improper Questions on Order 
.Paper—No Railway Commission 

This Session.

The Measure on the General Lines of 
the Treaty Submitted by 

Harrison.
» *r £-rs t

Considered.

- -A Strange Substance Wandering About 
V the Sky This Morning.

A very strange sight was seen by Mr. 
Kennedy, night engineer of the street 
railwfcy company, this morning, and his 
friends have been racking their brains 
and looking through every work on as
tronomy. and its kindred sciences that 
comes within their reach trying to ex
plain -what it was be saw. While look
ing from one of the windows of the 
car shed he saw a large sphere rising 
above the houses of the Work Estate, 
and at first he thought that one of them 
was on fire. On looking again, though, 
he saw that the sphere, wMeh seemed 
as bright as the sun at noon-day, was 
rising slowly above the roofs and pass
ing over that portion of the city, travel
ling in a westerly direction. From where 
he stood it looked to be about a foot, 
or a little rover a foot, in diameter, and 
rest mbled somewhat a large arc light, 
but it was far brighter than any are 
light. Hé thinks it was a meteor or 
some such wanderer about the heavens. 
In his opinion it was not a balloon, for 
there was just the bright Sphere, there 
being no ear ropes or any other append
age to it. Mr. Kennedy watched it for 
fully half an hour, together with several 
other employees of the street railway 
company, and at. the end of that time 
a dark cloud came before it a-nd bid it 
from their sight. He and his friends, 
cannot account for the strange phenom
enon.

. -, -:

to acquire and undertake the 
oort of the business.
s o M”v t-cx-e , THE FIRST BANQUET Washington, June 14.—The treaty for 

the annexation of Hawaii to- the United 
States will be sent to the senate soon* 
after the return of the president unless 
present plans are altered. The treaty 
has been written and all the details de
cided on. There is no doubt, it is said, 
of the president’s acquiescence of the 
terms of the treaty, for the reason that 
he was fully aware of them before he 
left It is on the general lines of the 
braty negotiated during the administra
tion. of President Harrison and with
drawn by Cleveland. It provides for an
nexation without exacting conditions on 
the part of Hawaii as to the form of 
government to be vouchsafed to Hawaii, 
leaving that question to be disposed by 
thé government of the United States. 
The United States will agree to assume 
the present Hawaiian government.

whol6 
and , 
car-

. - . - Com-
'•0,1 Possessed

Purposes 0f

property
- compan, 

* •'•n this
Ottawa, June 14.—Sir Richard Cart

wright moved the adoption of the fast 
Atlantic contract in the house to-day. 
Sir Charles T,upper supported it. Mr. 
Dobell said he, had .a private cable stat
ing that the Pedersons had got sufficient 
capital to; carry out the contract, and 
they were waiting for. the , government 
to put it through the house. Mr. Wood, 
of Hamilton, Liberal, opposed it strong
ly, stating that it was not necessary. 
It was too expensive, and1' thé 'route 
was not -safe for a service -of 21 knots. 
The country had. condemned the pro
position of the late government, for a 
fast line.

In the commons this morning atten
tion was drawn to an abuse which has 
arisen of placing improper questions on 
'the order paper, reflecting upon the.pér- 
eonal honor of the ministers, dealing' with 
matters before the law courts, or in
cluding newspaper dippings. In the 
present instance a qûestion was asked 
by Taylor as to Mr. Tartes course in 
not pressing his action against one Gre
nier for libel published in Le Eleber Pa
role. Thé speaker ruled it out of order 
and announced that in future members 
bringirg in newspaper dippings should 
do something to satisfy- themselves uf 
the accuracy of these statements.

Replying to a question by Mr. Wood, 
of Hamilton, the acting premier, Sir 
Richard Cartwright observed It was not 
the intention of the government to bring 
in any measure tMs session to create a 
railway commission.

June 5.—"What are your 
■vga vd to the plebistite on prO- 

asked Hon. Davi* Mills, 
the corridors of the

Ottawa, 
s in- r

o\
view 
hihitiou T was 

me-t m was
Laurier Entertained on Saturday Ev

ening by the Chamber of Oom- 
1 merce at Liverpool.

i>- ..> 
i nppl.i

was a. r. purchase, or otherwise 
nnv patents, brevets (Vlnventl, 
concessions a id the like, eonf 
exclusive non-exclusive or limité 
use, or any secret of other 
s to anv invention which ’ 
inble of being used for any of 

of, or the acquisition Of 
n calculated, directly or indirect]» ' 
t this Company, and to use "T> 
retop. or grant licenses In 
therwise turn to, acouht the 
hts or Information so r 
-O enter into partnership" 0r int 
ngement for sharing proflts, nnlon 
>sts. co-operative, joint adventne ro 
concessions or otherwise, with an 
r company carrying on or enganefl 
rout to engage in, any business 
on which this company is anThor!

engage In, or any bnsi 
ransaction eabable of being eon 

to as directly, or Indirectly £ 
Us Company, and to " °
Ise, guarantee the 
> assist any such pe

senate. lie(j the senator, lo<*-
l think, . , ,v. T.iberaiin, at the. pledge given b> lAbend 

in the convention ot 1SU3, that a 
Should be taken as soon as

franchise reform m settled, 
list provided. Those call- 

the question of pro
duise who will be 

representatives in 
■ and no others,”' j 
of a vote upon, the '

party
vote
Dominion 
and a..proper 
cl upon 
hibition

Duke of Devonshire Discourses on Im
perial Unity—A Promis

ing Outlook.
to voto 01Ï 
should be 
to vote for

exer-
respect

prop- qualified 
the house of commons, 

in favoracquired :
"Are you

abstract question.
1 am wry much opposed Liverpool, June 12.—The Colonial Pre- 

Xn nnt the nadian Premier, Mr. Laurier, and Mrs.

lhe. EBFlEaHoEEIi
non the government an pe ' A large and distinguished audience gavé
will adopt, but in my opimoni me ^ - an enthusiastic welcome to the visitors.
sun> that is required to give effect to ^m(yng those present were: Sir Donald 
the decision of the public, ini case pro- Sq^qi, the Canadian High Commission- 
hibition carries, ought to be the matter y.. gjr j^hn, Lubbock and Lady Lub- 

, liich the vote is taikeni rhe mm- bock, the Earl of Crewe, Sir Arthur 
must decide upon how they will Forwood, Sir George Baden-Powell, Mr. 

loss of revenue that will be James Boyle, the United States Consul 
the adoption of prohibition, at Liverpool and Mr. T. H. Ismay. 

creditors of Canada are en- The Duke of Devonshire, president of 
know how the $7,500,000 of re- the British Empire League, made an ati- 

tliat will be wiped out by. prohibl- dress. After detailing the objects of the 
to be made up. It is possible : league, he said: “There never was a 

portion of the loss can be period in our history when the colonies 
bv taxes upon tea and upon and dependencies filled so large a place 

but the greater portion, in my in the thoughts of the motherland as 
„ can be made only by a direct they do now. While it is'too much to 

,,v There should be a well considered ray that the colonies occupy the atten- 
T prepared, and the vote should be turn of statesmen, to the exclusion of 

bill prepai , ^ L„ more domestic matters, there is some-
token upon it. The thing in the air, something wMeh if I

the public favor proh.tntioti in mistakeQ’ „ into a gPeat
It is w T _ and irresistible force, speaking to the

mu,, horestly to carry i on minds and hearts of the people and tell-
convrete. The abstract proposition d - |ng them that they are citizens of a 
not mean anything, ami it will be w - greater state than that contained in, the 
lv delusive to submit it, lie cause it will little islands in, the northwest i?f Eu- 
lie no indication of the real conviction rope j am sorry to say that I am old
of the public. . . enough to remember a very different

“Lot us suppose that by indirect taxa- state of pufblic opinion which, I believe,
$2,500,000 of the loss of revenue is Was due to the influence of such distin- 

mado up. and that $5,000,000 are re- guished men as Cobden and Bright and
quind by direct taxes. That will be <fl admiration, of the United1 States of
per head" of the population. Is the city America. That admiration Was admir- 
df London, for instance, agreeable to able ini itself; but, perhaps at that time 

‘$36.000 a year, in addition to its was somewhat exaggerated and mi|dl- 
state of taxation, to carry into rected as a guide for our relations with

out own colonies. We were at that time 
told that wMlc we shovlld endeavor to 
avoid the mistakes which lost us the 
North American colonies, and that above , 
all we should newer again be guilty of 
attempting to retain our colonies by 
force, yet we might complacently look 
forward to the time when our colonies, 
having grown to maturity, would peace
fully sever their connections with the 
motherland and become independent re
publics on, the model of the UïfrtëS"
States.”

Continuing, the Duke of Devonshire 
said, after alluding to free trade: “Very 
few people now regard the example of 
the United States as the inevitable or 
necessary result, of our colonizing ener
gy, but on, the contrary iwe look forward 
with pride and exultation to possible fu
ture creations, not only of a Canadian 
Dominion, but of Australian, West In
dian) and African dominions, all of Which 
may, perhaps, rival the United States 
themselves in the extent of their power 
and prosperity, dominions which, instead 
of becoming separate independent states, 
will remain portions of one undi vided 
British Empire. Today. we are reaping 
lhe fruits of the more generous and
statesmanlike policy prevailing of later werit to the -wicket first, but with the
years, and of the success which has at- exception of Green, who played a good
tended the great policy of Canadian fed- inning and scored 19 not out, they were
eration.” unable to do aryithîng with the bowling scrambled in hot haste down from the

---------------------------  of Falconer affcd1 McTavish for the mill1- tree, for here was the very cream of
tiamea. The innings of the ATbions dos
ed for 43. The Regiment then went to 
the bat and they managed to k ok out 
a score of Î3 from the bo vEt% of W.
York and C. Schwengers, before they 
were retired. The unify good scores for 
the militiamen were those of B. Goward 
and R. Wilson, who each scored 18.

R. M. A. VS. MILITIA.
The second, eleven of the Fifth Regi

ment cricket club were defeated by the 
second eleven of th R. M. A. on Satur
day afternoon a* the Canteen grounds 
by 44 runs. The scores were: R. M. A.,
87; Fifth Regiment, 43.

“I am not.
to it. 
whole mater 

I do AT THE WHARVES.rry on or
PANTHER SHOOTING IN INDIA.

Captain C. J. Melliss, Ninth Regiment 
Bombay Infantry, in the course of an 
artildto on “Panther Shooting in. Central 
India,” in Scribner’s Magazine for No
vember, tells the following story of the 
killing of these monsters:

“As soon as the panther’s footmarks 
on the hillside ma'de hits arrival in the 
MU known to my shikari, I had a goat- 
tied up, and went out and sat on a freei 
over it. The goat was young and- into 
discreet, expressing his objection to being 
tied up by a continuous bleating, which 
suited my purpose exactly. For L had. 
scarcely been in tlhie tree half an hour,-, 
and the sun was s't.iU hot overhead, when 
the glint of a. pantiler’s yellow skin am
ong the trees caught my eye, fifing me 
with joyful anticipation of possessing it.
I watched with much interest the steal- 

t thy manner in wMeh the wild brute 
approached the spot, winding in and but 
of thé bu-hes, stopping every now and 
then to 1 wk and listen, and Slowly ad
vancing again, he seemed to my impa- 

‘tiénf split to be an- interminable time 
coming or,; while there seemed -somethin# 
most creepy in that àilent, muiidefdùs ap
proach. Happily for the unfortunate 

' gbat. he was quite . unconscious of —s 
'danger, had ceased bleating, and 
nibbing a,t the grass about him.

1 ÿ'rom beMud a bush scarcely ten 
yb-rds from the goat the panther stopped 
and appeared to gaze at the goat with 
much interest for a second or two. Then 
hé' ran out. The goat ran- back to tber 
length of his tether. In dashed the* 
panther at him, with a spring, seflzing 
him by the throat, and turning a com
plète somersault, with the goat beldi in 
his jaws. So quickly was it done that 
ttie goat had hardly time to utter a cry. 
When they came to the ground the 
panther was undermost, but he was up 
again in an instant, seeming to throw ithe 

'-goat out Of hâs jaws. The latter lfey 
where he fell, gasping a moment or two 
arid was still. Under cover of the scume 
I '-ad Cocked my triggers, but a® the 
panther was now gazing keenly around 
on1 aili aides andi seemed to be listening 
intently, I lay low, determined to wait 
until his attention became engrossed in 
his kill Some minutes of intent alert
ness passed on the part of the panther 

Tick- before he grew reconciled to the situa
tion, and then he made no attempt to 
feed, but seized the goat by the nock, 
arid attempted to drag It away. But 
thte rope held fast, and as he tugged Ms 
chest presented such a tempting shot that 
I 'could- no longer resist. ' Slipping my 
rifie through the screen of branches 
about me, I took a.quick aim and fired. 
Down he flung the goat one way, and 
with a snarling roar, went flying, crashs! 
ing through the brush in another direc
tion. Ah ! blissful moment that, as I
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Goods Shipped to Victoria on the Pass 
of Balm aha Will Not Arrive 

^ Before October.
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made up
Scores Made in the Canadian Military 

Rifle League Match.
tbiventer into any arrangements with 

mments or authorities, supreme 
I. local or otherwise, that may 
duclve to this Company’s objects 
-f them, and to obtain from

The low rates in force on the steamers 
of the Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
are inducing people to travel. The Steam
er UmatBIa, which arrived ait the outer 
wharf shortly before midnight on Sat-ur 
day evening, brought up from San Fran
cisco 234 passengers in all, 98 of whom 
were for Victoria. She had a heavy 
cargo of freight, consisting of general 
roerebandtee and southern fruits. The 
Steamer Walla Walla, which left for 
the Golden Gate ou Saturday ; evening, 
did not have many passengers tom VicB 
toria, notwithstanding the tow rates, for 
it is too close to the Jubilee week for 
Victorians to travel. She took down 
much freight, a quantity of which was 
matting and Chinese and Japanese mer
chandise, ex the Northern Pacific steam
er Patfcan.

cofi
The third of the series of the Canadian 

military rifle league matches was shot 
on Saturday, four of the Victoria teams 
comptoting their soores.% The other series 
will be completed this evening.

I -day’s scores foKow:

SPORTING INIELLIGENCEopi

ernment or authority any provfie 
ers, acts of legislature, rights,

and concessions which the Com- 
thlnk It desirable to obtain, and 
out, exercise and comply with 

arangements, orders, acts, rights, 
and concessions:

THE KING.
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

A grand carnival of sports will be giv
en utider the auspices of the Victoria 
Athletic Club <m the 19th, and 21st of 
June, Jerry Stamp, of the Impérieuse, 
will meet Young Jackson, colored, of 
Victoria, in a 19 round go for points. 
Stamp is known to be one of the clever
est men on the Station. He is athletic 
instructor on the Impérieuse. Young 
Jackson is a very clever sparrer.

On June 21st Henry Slater, of Bir
mingham, England, who has a remark
ably good record in ring events, having 
boxed Jack Everhart 18 rounds to a 
draw in Dallas, Texas, and got a de
cision in 15 rounds with) “Bright Eyes” 
at Dallas, will meet Dick Case in a 
10 round go for points, with the privilege 
of 10 more if no decision- is reached. 

'Case -is well known, having bested To 
bin, of the -Impérieuse; and the “Mon
tana Kid,” proving Mmself a scientific 
boxer.

The following boxers will a,lso appear 
in four round bouts, through the kind
ness of Prof. Jack Courtney, of Van
couver:

Burns Bros., Young Hill, who bested 
Young Bullene, of Seattle, and Me 
brother Alec; Billy Scott and an un
known from Astoria. The management 
are also trying to get Charlie McKeevo-r, 
of Philadelphia, who recently boxed 
Young Green, of San Francisco, 
ets on sale at the Grotto. Brown Jug, 
Senate, Pritchard House and Delmonico.

Safiiir-whetaer
the abstract.

TEAM No. 1.
Score.

Sergt. McDougall . ..
Sergt. Bailey ...............
Gr. Goodwin ..........
Or. Duncan .........
Br. Richardson .....
Sergt. Wtnsby ......
Corp. Lettfce ......... -,
Br. Fletcher ........
Sergt.-Major Mulcahy 
Sergt. McLean ......

93
’o establish or support, ta aid In 
htishment and support of associa- 
tituttons funds, trusts and eonveni- 
llculated to benefit fishermen or 
ting employees or êx-employees of 
pany. or Its predecessors in busi- 
Ithe dependents or connections of 
pons, and to grant pensions and 
Bs and make payments towards in- 

and to subscribe or guarantee 1 
pr charitable and benevolent ob- 
for any exhibition, or tor any pub- 

hpl or useful object:
■promote any company or compag
ne purpose of acquiring all or any 
toe property and liabilities of tills 
r, or for any other purpose which 
m directly or indirectly calculated 
It this Company:

U1
Si»
8S»T 88
86
81tinn 81
78was 56

.832Total
TEAM No. 2.pay

It will be some time before the goods 
gjupped from London for Victoria ami 
Vancouver and the ship Pass of Dal
matia, which was abandoned by her 
crew, will reach here. Messrs. Gibson 
and Clarke, of Glasgow, Scotland, in- a 
letter to Messrs. Johnson & Burnett, ,of 
Vancouver, says: “The Pass of Balima- 
ha haa been so seriously damaged that 
i: has been decided by the unuerwri-ters 
to bate, ithe cargo discharged on tae 
"" ',k!al»<l,Xsla-nds. and another vessel 
sent by' tiie Salvage Association to load 
it.. Aa far as we can see the vessel 
that may be chartered to bring on taw 
cargo should reach Vancouver at the end 
of October or early in November.”

86Sergt. Gibson . 
Gr. Butler v... 
Corp. Lundy ..
Gr. Lyons ........
Major Williams 
Bom. MeTavish 
Gr. Allard .... 
Corp- Guest ., 
Lt. Hlbben ... 
Gr. Bodley ,...

present
effect the measure of prohibition!? What 
these who honestly desire a prohibitory 

wish is to have the public, 
when prohibition, is carried, give effect 
honestly to the policy which, by their 

ey declare they favor. They 
ought not either to deceive themselves 
or those who respect them, and so they 

milled to have the whole question 
before them whensoever a vote is taken.

“There is one very important feature 
of tw -«rfbjéet- -tbae>^,:1ie&i'"broti8ti$ 
under my notice by a . very prominent 
financial authority on the other Side of 

Atlantic,- and that is the extent to 
which an abstract declaration at the 
polls would affect the credit of the Do-

market.
And so it becomes of the very highest 

to this country that" the 
which the people are ask-

-......... 15
73
73mensure 72
TO
67morally, to purchase, take or 

in exchange, hire, or otherwise 
ny real and

. 67votes.
.<•3

personal property, 
rights and privileges which the 

F may think necessary and-ConvCBi- 
the purpose of ‘Its business, afid' In 
!r any lands, warehouses, wharves, 
p, buildings, easements, machinery, 
d stock-in-trade:

59
are i ......... ft»Total ... ,.i i

Fal TBA1C-- No. 3.
S3Gr. Naftel ,... 

Corp. Dickinson
Gr. Laurie .........
Gr. Gandin ........
Gr. Fletcher ... 
Gr. Trimen ..
Corp. Ross ........
Gr. H. A. Munn 
Gr. Goodson ... 
Gr. Johnston ..

1 81
. 80to construct, Improve, maintain, 

anage, carry out, or control any 
ays, tramways, railways, branches 
igs. bridges, reservoirs, watei- 
wharves, manufactories, warfehous- 
3, stores and other works and,Con- 
s which may seem calculated <ii- 
r indirectly to a Ivance the Coni- 
nterests, and to contribute to, sub- 
F otherwise assist or take part In 
struction, improvements, malnten- 
orking, management, carrying ont, 
toi of the same 
’o i-vest and deal with the moneys 
Company not immediately required, 
cli securities and in such a.manner 
from time to time be determined:
*o lend money to such persons and 
t terms as may seem expedient, 
particular to customers and Others 
dealings with the" Company, and 
mtee the p-rformance of contracts 
such persons:
’o borrow, or raise, or secure pay-
,f money in such maner as the
y shall think fit, and In particular 
Issue of debentures or debenture 

lerpetual or otherwise, charged' up- 
>r any of the Company’s property 
resent and future) including the 
[capital, and to redeem or pay off 
n securities:
,b remunerate any person or com- 
pr services rendered or to be 
l in placing, or assisting to place, 
in teeing the placing of any of the 
n the Company’s capital, or any de- 
I or other securities of the Com- 
r in or about the formation or pro
of the Company or the conduct of 
hess: •sKSg1 '
ro draw, accept, Indorse, discount,
I and issue promisory notes, bills 
knlge, bills of lading, charter par- 
Irrnnts, debentures and other nego* 
transférable or other Instruments: 
ro sell or dispose of the ondertak- 
Ithe Company or any part thereof, 
b consideration as the Company 
ink fit, and In particular ter shares, 
1res or securities of any other conn
iving objects altogether or In part 
Ito those of this Company: 
ro amalgamate with any other com- 
Lving objects altogether or la part 
ko those of tills Company: 
ro distribute any part of the P*’?P' 
I the Company, In specie, among tne

62
5»tlh
59
53When the Danbue was leaving Bella 

Bella on, her way down, the steamer 
Tees had, just arrived at the location of 
the wrecked steamer Willapa and they 
intended to commence their work of 
raising her on; the following morning. 
The Danube’s crew are oif the impres
sion that the steamer wil be successful
ly floated and brought down. There is 
very little change in her position since 
the time she struck on the reef. As the 
Danube passed the Willapa the tug 
•Mamie was lying alongside the wreck, 
and she had taken about 10 tons of 
good® from the steamer.

63in the British moneyminion 51
38•s1nisi'quenee

Total .619measure upon
el to vote should show h:ow the revenue 
that will be wiped out should prohibi- 

is to he made up, so that

T$AM No. 4.
Gr. Wlnsby .... 
Gr. Trimen .... 
Gr. Gamble .... 
Gr. Worlock 
Gr. Stannard ... 
Gr. J. Christie . 
Gr. Stewart ... 
Sergt. Patton .. 
Gr. Gleldmelster 
Gr. Lubbe ........

58
54ti m carry

th-,-!- who have advanced more than
the credit

CRICKET. 50
THE REGIMENT WINS.

The Fifth Regiment cricket dub* on 
Saturday met and defeated the Aibion 
cricket c’Jab by 30 -nuns. The Albicans

5»81' » Li 100,000 of money on 
, ,f tin.- re venue of Canada will have no 

the honest intention of tMs
T46

45
>t as tc-

laetrv to meet the interest upon its
36
33
31-lions.

fh-.se who insist upon! ft. vote o-n the 
■ question alone are those who 

V w ant of faith in public conviction 
:i the subject of prohibit,ion. It is 
holiest to insist upon a vote being 

iply because after it is taken 
strong belief that the public 

t sustain: any scheme of taxation

. 25

Total
At Vancouver the scores were, 855 for 

the first team and 670 for the second; 
the Nanaimo team scored 761, which 
New WeBnminster’s first team defeated 
all Canada with 902. Here axe the high
est scores:
5th Artillery, Westminster........ ..
43rd Bn., Ottawa ......................... ..
77th Bn., Dundas .............
7W Bn., London ......................... ..
Hespler Rifie' Ass’n .....................
13th Bn., Hamilton ..............................
82nd Bn., Charlottetown .................
03rd Bn., Halifax ...............................
1st Artillery, Halifax ................. ..
45ih Bn., London ................................
77th Bn., Dundas (2nd team)...........
13th Bn., Hamilton (2nd team)....
Truro Rifle Ass’n ................................
10th Grenadiers, Toronto ...............

428
The steamer Aorangi, of the Canad- 

ioa-Australian line, left Vancouver at 2 
o’dock this afternoon for Departure 
Bay, where she will load the necessafy 
coal for her trip to the South Pacific. 
She will be here during the night, leav
ing early in the morning for Honolulu. 
There are a few passengers awaiting 
the Aorangi at this port. They include 
Sir George O’Brien, the new governor 
of Fiji, 
and Dr.
Auckland and Mrs. Fraser for Sydney.

NANAIMO NOTES. sport in prospect—an exciting follow-up 
of a wounded, dangerous- beast. Nothing 
beats it that I know df for pleasurable 
excitement—that thrilling, watchful ad
vance along the fresh blood tracks, while 
your eyes search intently the jungle on 
every side for timely sight of the crouch
ing, plucky\brute, and the safety oif your 
skin often rests on the quickness of your 
eyes. And of aÜ animals, who can 
crptieh concealed like the panther—who 
more ready to turn upon Ms foe? Who 
'more fier-dy brave in his attack, even 
though wounded! unto death? But tMs 
time I did not get quite the .sport I look-

i Mr. William Zellee reporte picking up 
adrift near the northern end of Téxada 
Island a small skiff, which hie towed 

ffect to it» and when the only down to this harbor, and it is now lying
on the beach near Dobeson’s foundry. 
The skiff is painted wMte inside, and 
with a short piece of logging chain for 
a painter. In the bow of the boat was 
a coat, in the pockets of which was 
found a time book belonging to John 
Piercy, and also a copy of a telegram. 
The skiff evidently belongs to the Piercys 
of Comox.

WMle on a solitary spin to Nanaiiriû 
river Mr. Wm. McGregor met with a 
most painful accident. He was riding 
near Chase river, the road being rather 
slippery with the rain, when his wheel 

t taxation. We have been oppos- slipped very suddenly and he was thrown 
- the increase uf provincial subsidies, violently on his face, the blow breaking 
il we have been looking forward to one of the bones of his face near the 

,<■ time when the provinces might, temple. He got up and was able to ride 
y direct taxation, raise revenues that home, where medical aid was summon- 
"" now- by indirect taxation, raised by ed. Mr. McGregor was very Ml that 

federal government. Th propose to night, but is better now. He wall be 
ill enormously to the indirect taxation up for perhaps a fortnight.
: collected would be in contravention M«*r8- Andrew HaSlam and WJK.

r Tiartv has Leighton, president and secretary reopec-• t the I/tberàl PM dvely of the Cameron Lake Miming uo.,
- pursued. _\or do 1 see how the kaye jllst returned from a visit to the

of these taxes can be largely in- company’s properties near Cameron 
We have, in many instances, toke Leighton reports that work

1 the point where increase of ; oc the Copper King is progressing most 
would decrease revenue rather favorably, and'fbat they are well pleasei 
“I'l to it; except an import tax on with what they saw. The last report 
'"I coffee, it is not easy to dis- from the mine stated that the tunnel had 

r any indirect tux that could be been run in 150 feet, cross-cutting the 
""I’-iituteil for the revenues whidh it is ! main ledge at its extreme end< 8t.Wf»

! to abolish. I notice that Mr. then a shaft has been begun oh fug ledge
alt the end of the shaft, and is now down 
26 feet.

si

11

!Ai2y that could certainly come would 
il - political destruction of thrus-- who 
1-1 seek subsequently to give effect 

arrived at by the eiec- aM his daughter; Mr. Fraser 
\ iiiislykv, who arc bound for

uvcision
ihout full knowledge of the out-

".'digit it not be that the people-would 
not favor direct taxation and at the 
sum- time be strongly in favor of pro
hibai.

Mr. J. H. Glass, of London, who is 
edi tor. Fer I had not followed far be- (here on a business visit, wMle walking 
fere I heard the panther gro-wrirg to the 
thickets ahead of me. Judging L ont the 
sound as to where he, lay, I was a.b}e to 
make my way safely round -.«a flank, 
and eo came within view of Mm standùpgt 
up and Bstening seemingly ton- tm-ykïto1 
proach, but evidently baddy wounded, 
add I ebsily killed him with another 
bullet.”

along the beach yesterday picked up a 
Mack bottle, containing the following 
note written on a piece of cardboard: 
“Mid-ocean, Feb. 12, 1897—Lost at sea 
fni a great sen. 
total Rick, Ugeoe Hail.” The “message” 
looks like the work of some would-be

I!"- Liberal party have for a good 
ny f uis been endeavoring to lessen, 

burdens and waste that arise from

MI8<6iSI,L ANEOUS,
One of the attractions for the' cele

bration is an, atMetic exhibition, in either 
the Victoria theatre or A- O. U. W. hall 
on Monday evening. There will be club- 
swinging, etc., but the event of the 
evening will be a sparring bout between 
Dick Case, who gave such a clever ex
hibition with Dan Egan, ini Philharmon
ic Hall a few weeks ago, and Prof. Slat
er, who is also said to be a handy man 
with the gloves.

il.
MEDDLING WITH NATURE.Our vesil became a

One of the most destructive entomolo
gical pests that ever assailed the vegeta
tion of any part of this country to the 
gypsy moth, first imported into Massa
chusetts 30 years ago for the purposes 
of experiment by a French naturalist. 
They have proved that many towns of 
vegetable and animal life, innocuous in 
their natural habits where. natural antag
onists hold them in check, often becomes 
destructively misehevibus when trans
planted. In addition to this case of the 
gypsy moth, iwe see the verity of tMs 
assertion also ratified in the history of 
rabbits in Australia, of the English spar
row in this country, of 'the Canadian 
thistle when .exported abroad and of the 
water hyacinth in Florida! Transplan
tation from their native heaths made 
malicious pest® out of all of these. But 
no single one of them can compete in 
deviltry with the gypsy moth. Ever since 
1889 war has been waged .on the ex
termination of -this insect, which eats 
everything that grows, with the excep
tion of tobacco. In its war against the 
pest Massachusetts has been materdaEy 
aided by the national government, and 
together they have expended nearly 
$700,000. And yet, the pest still is. It 
is calculated, however, that appropria
tions annually for the next ten years 
will effect its extermination. The ex
pense seerixs enormous, but according to 
experts it to trivial compared' to the 
aweapibg damage capable of being- 
wrought to the crops of the country by 
a dissemination of the moth.—Albany 
Urnes.

joker,

Hue American bark Melrose, Captain 
Peterson, arrived in the Royal Roads 
this morning, after a trip of 37 days 
from Santa-Rosalie. She -will again load 
props 
port.

The steamer Thistle arrived yesterday 
morning from the Fraser river, 
trip wus her last under the flag of the 
C. P. N. Cb„ she having concluded her 
servile» for that company.

The steamer Oscar leaves to-morrow 
morning for Rivers Inlet, where she will 
act as the cannery tender of Wadhams’ 
new cannery during the fisning season.

The tug Vigilant, of Port Angeles, ar
rived yesterday with a boom of logs 
from Port Townsend tor the Taylor 
mills.

The steamer Victoria, of the Northern 
Pacific Steamship Company, sailed from 
Yokohama on Saturday.

GRANDEUR OF AN ICEBERG.
i

One of the Ice scenes which Dr. Nansen 
has described includes an enormous berg, 
of which he writes as follows :

“From Its tip rose two points like slen
der church spires, high into the air. Far 
up on its cliff like side wae a huge-hole 
passing like a tunnel out througn the 
whole mass of Ice, and down below the 
sea had hollowed out grottoes so large 
that fi smell-ship could readily have rid
den within their shelter. In these cavities 
there -were marvellous effects,, and tints of 

wupwitoS t° the direst,jjRiamailne 
their Inmost recesses/ The whole form- 

ed 'a floating' fairy palace,'biilit of sapphires, 
about/the sides of which brooks ran and 
cascades fell, while the sound of dropping 
water echoed unceasingly from the caverns 
at Its base. "When one'copies across Ice
bergs of this kind, which happens now and 
again, a wealth of beauty le found In fan
tastic forms and play of color which ab
sorbs one’s whole Imagination and carries 
one back to the wonde.a and mysteries of 
the fairyland of chlldhooi’."

at Salt Spring Island tor that
EARTHQUAKES IN INrtlA.

Later Reports Show That Great Damage 
Was Done.

Calcutta, June 14.—Later reports in
crease the gravity of the earthquake 
shock® oto Saturday. An extensive area 
was1 affected, causing much misery am- M 
ong many of the poor Europeans and no-- |n 
tives. Shock® were felt at Simla, Agra, 
Bombay, Minnepur and at mary places 
far down the central provinces. An im
mense amount of damage was done at 
H-oogly, Burdkvan and Dace, where sev
eral peison® were killed. At Darjiling 
many houses were destroyed- Traffic on 

i the Eastern Bengal railway is interrupt
ed, bridges being damaged, and a train 
wae overturned on the Astam-Bengal 
line. The ground opened at .,-anipura, 
and the town of Kohlma wae severely 
damaged. The heat -prevailing is the 
highest on record, 126 degrees in the 
shade -having been reached at Kacobed, 
op the frontier exf Beloochistan.

J. J. Palmer, of Toronto, one of the 
owners off Texada ORy townelte, Is at
tire Driiard.

/ro procure tlie Company to be re- 
or recognized in British Columbia

the United States of America, am*
re abroad: . ti
To sell, Improve, manage,
:e, lease, mortgage, dispose^t™ 
nut, or otherwise deal with 
It of the property and rights' of t

to do all or any of the shove 
part of the world, and a» principe.' 
■contractors, trustees, or otber'TJ • 
per alone or In conjunction W1

1

1

1

S|, of Toronto, has proposed an 
il tax on tobacco, in my.opin- 

'be tax on tobacco is already above 
' " l"’sit at which the largest revenue
'-ni I»

in;ni

A PRACTICAL JOKE.

Another AUeged Attempt tc Aaeaseinate 
President Faure.

0thee«m£To do all sucbH 
tnl or conducive to I 
above objects. «-«rd

It Is hereby declared that the , 
buy" in this clause shall be deemw 
ide any partnership or Other 1KW 
i whether Incorporated or not l°c.,e 
I, and whether domiciled ™
Kingdom or elewhere. ' . __ _

o capital stock of the said OPf"»: 
boo, divided Into 10,000 •haW1»1

obtained. A further tax on1 to- 
’ lf imposed, would not fall upon 
'v'-altliiest class of the population* 
i-.,tuer upon those who have been 
-lively burdened by the taxes as- 

s",:‘t'il with drink.”

Paris, June 14.—The newspapers ot 
this city today are agreed that the al
leged attempt to assassinate Président 
Faure yesterday was either a practical 
joke or the act off a madman, and was 
arranged so as not to hurt, anybody.

‘ Aid. H. J. Raymur, of Rosdamd, is to 
the city. He has been attending the 
meeting off the GWand Lodge I. O. O.F. 
at Kamloops and }s here to attend the 

‘ Grand Lodge A F. & A. M.

•>:

Manager—Can you write?
Applicant—Can I write? Yesterday ! 

succeeded to signing my name with a 
pen I found In the postoffice.

The Rev. O. G. Panter, of H. M. 8. , , „ .
Impérieuse, and Mrs. Panter are staying siocaries had confiscated ttHrty of the 
at the Dominion for a -few days. society’s chapels, and threatened to cois-

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

ll';HI;ilr". Ohio, June 14.—Three yotrng 
« were blotted out yesterday evening 

V, .'tohtning. Thé victim» are: Minnie 
'"ire. Mary White and Emma White. 

w, re residents of JacobshuTg, eleven- 
Wl'"t of this city, and were walking 

,uk- from church when struck. - .4.1

THE FRENCH IN MADAGASCAR. 
_______

At the annual May meeting of the 
London Missionary socletyi Rev. G. Cou
sins said that the French Jesuit ml»-UK,under my 

rla. Province
i day of April, 1897. -a™,

8. Y. WOOTTON,
trar of Joint Stock Oomp«»,e,V
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! supported by Dupey de Lome at Wash- j 
iugton, he endeavored to maintain ap- ‘ 
parent good relations with the; United !
States simply to gain time to reinforce j 
the armada, better fortify the peminsu- j

Winter-like Weather During Greater lar Rnd Cubam f»rts>- «.nd complete cer- Further Particulars Regarding the Ney *ork’ duQe U'“A *pecial t0 the
Dmstttlon Wrratft to toe

hasi been sent to Secretary of State Colorado Storm. officially informed that the gunboat
Sherman, signed by many trustworthy J Suraez of the Uruguayan navy, has land-
persons, regarding the horrible outrages i ——— ed a force of troops on the Argentina,
committed by the Spaniards in Santa , coast. After the troops had been landed
Clara provmec. The Span.sk column ; A Destructive Cyclone Lays Waste a Ae Suarez sunk a vessel flying th- flag 
arrived at Trmidad with three women j Section Of the State of ^ Argemina. *
prisoners, a rnotbei Md two daughters,,, Minnesota Immediately upon the receipt of this

Aged 14 and 15, named Lopoz. , • information an Argentina gunboat was
The girls were assaulted by the of1 ________ ordered to proceed to the point where

fibers and then, aII three were locked in j-he troops were landed and capture the,
t , lo^Th» ™&+w h«. a house in which, some sick Cuban, pris- , Denver, June 11.—A special to the • Suarez, if there, if not.yto pursue and
ijonUon, June ant weaxner nas wlers were confined. The house was Rocky Mountain News from Brighton, - take the vessel at all hazards. No re-

been wiuter-like during the greater part j tken set on fire and all the inmates per- £0j ( says: One of the worst storms | port has yet been received,
of the week. Heavy rains fell and Lon- i ;siied. known in this section raged yesterday j Argentina lias issued emergency orders
don presented an especially bedraggled j - Several bodies of the passengers blown afternoon. Two dense clouds, one to to her arfhy and navy, and there is great
appearance, with soaked, half-finished j Up }ly lk(> insurgents a few miles from the northwest, the other in the south- 1 activity in those departments. Ever)’
jubilee decorations everywhere. On ■ ]{avaria last night, have been recovered. east, joined at a point southeast of here, j preparation is being made for war.
Friday, however, there was a pleasant j Dayana is in a panic over the explosion and the result was a /waterspout that I The Herald's correspondent in Momte-
changv of bright weather. and ^ trains*have left the city to-day. sent an avalanche of water down' video, Uruguay, says that the rebels are

The insurgent leader who blew up the through the valley between Second and j concentrating their forces and a decisive
All the Spanish forces were driven into- Third creeks, devasting farms and : battle is imminent. Commenting upon
Havana bv Ateugiirm -h... ' sweeping away, bridges. j these dispatches the Herald says:

The' situation has been reported at AJbout a mile of track of the Union ! ^be 0R i' recept dispute between Uru- 
, , reporveu « — . . . . Th „ ! guay and, Argentina arose during the lastMadrid to be of extreme gravity, be- Pacific “ . part of 1896. Since the revolution in

rain, doing considerable damage <o Uruguay began there has teen much ■ 
crops, A strong head wind blew Wer j sympathy m Argentina fdr the rebels 
part of the course of the storm. this sympathy found a substantial

1 A special to the News from Wayne, f.orm ™ the shape of arms and ammrnii- ; 
1 - tidu for them. , .

This feeling gradually grew worse, un-, i> 
til iti December of 1896, there were open; A 
demonstrations in Argentina, and threats 
were made against the government of , 
UrWghay.- What.are known as the white : 
and red parties took prominent parts at, 
fostering this feeling against Uruguay,., 
and finally the. matter became so serious 
that Uruguay made a protest to Argen- A 
tina. ■ -.u

In spi,te of this filibustering continued, .. 
and the result has teen strained relation» . 
between the two countries.

AWFUL STORMS RAGE! ARGENTINA INVADED.

! Uruguay Lands an Anrned Force—Pre
paration» for War.

QUICKCUREGOSSIP OF LONDON H
Then’s many 

a Slip
-1

h -,

&
(

Part of Week-Mr. Gladstone T "iand the Sultan. \Accidente will happen—bums and scalds 
are bound to oeçur in the best regulated * 
family. Serious results will be avoided 
—pain will rapidly disappear—new skin 
will form in three days, if the bum or 
scald is promptly covered with a plaster 

O' made with

m\id
ac

:

LÀoCsar’s Great Dissapointment—Great 
Britain and the Purchase of 

Delagoa Bay. w#*ri
V»S *

tt)
» X

Quickcure ”t « à
iCol., says :

known in this section raged yesterday | Argentina lias issued emergency orders 
Two dense clouds, one to to her arfuy and navy, and there is great

Your druggist sells it in 35c. 50c. and $1.00 White Glass Pots 
with necessary lint for applying, or you can write direct to 

, , , , THE QUICKCURE COMPANY, Ltd. QutetC, Cab.
!1 \m.*m ' QUICKCURE* I

IOne of the Irish papers publishes a 
letter from Gladstone in wheb he refers 
to the “insolence of the sultan's imper
ious request to be permitted to send 
envoys to the jubilee.” Mr. Gladstone 
expresses the hope that prudence and 
decency will induce the government to 
stiiie the request.

To-day Whitlaw Reid, special ambas
sador from the United States to the 
jubilee, visited Ambassador Hay and set
tled some of the arrangements for Am
erican participation in the fetes. It was 
decided to illuminate brilliantly the em
bassy and Mr. Redd's residence.

The Czar and Czarina are understood 
to be greatly disappointed at the fact 
that their second child is also a daugh
ter, which still leaves His Majesty’s 
brother, the sickly Ozarowitch, Grand 
Duke George, heir to tile throne. The 
Czar’s two daughters have extremely 
remote chances of succession to the 
throne. The French press Is greatly In
terested in the event, and one newspaper | 
at the capital of France describes the 
baby as being “Toute Mignonne, with 
her father’s dreamy eyes and; mother’s 
intellectual forehead.” The birth of a 
second daughter to the Czar and Czarina 
has caused a discussion of the -r’s 
right to alter thé law of succession.

Great satisfaction is expressed in 
Great Britain at the announcement tha: 
the Queen has commanded Wm. Quiller 
Orchardson, R.A., elected to tihe Royal 
Academy nearly twenty years ago, to 
paint a jubilee picture of herself, the 
Prince of Wales, the Duke of York and 
little Prince Edward. As pointed out 
before, Angeli, the Austrian painter, was 
selected as the Queen’s -painter. Land
seer had painted an excellent picture of 
Her Majesty on a pony. •

Delagoa Bay, according to reports em
anating from good sources, is already in 
possession of the British, and the in
creased number of troops which: have 
been and are being sent to the Colony 
are really intended for thé occupation 

* of tihe new possession when the. time 
■comes for announcing it. In this con
nection it is recalled- that Rothschild 
practically purchased a controlling in
terest in the Suez canal for Lqrd Bea- 
consfield when, the latter was prime min 
ister of Great Britain, eighteen months 
before the transaction was announced, 
and Rothschild’s name is now mention
ed as finding money for the purchase of 
Delagoa Bay.

Mr. John Redmond, Pamellite leader, 
accompanied by Mr. Louis Stuyvesant 
Galander, a star orator, stiupping Ire
land in the cause of fha-A 'Redmondite 
league, which he will inaugurate in a 
speech at Cork on Sunday.

4

I cause Aranguren is gathering many 
j Cuban bands around Havana.

Outline Metal Stitched Air Collars

Made by THE CULUHE PNEUMATIC CffllAB CO., Cubit, P.q.
No sweat pads. The strongest, most durable, lightest 

coolest, easiest and beat fitting Horse Collars on earth 
Heavier loads drawn with less exertion than with any othe- 
collars. Sure cure for sore necks and shoulders. The stitch 
ing is rust-proof metal. Is not affected by moisture, and wii; 
not rip. All collars, from the lightest buggy to the heaviest 
dray, are made of the very best leather, and tested by a 
pressure equal to fifteen tons pull, and ore so guaranteed

THE GULLTNE STRAW COLLARS
are also metal stitched and challenge all others for durability 
and beauty of finish (the OuUiiu Pneumatic Collars excepted. J

THE AMES HOLDEN COMPANY, of Montreal, ltd
Sole totting Agents for Canada, with fuit Hocks at

Montreal, Toronto, St John, H.B., Winnipeg, Victoria & Vancouaer, b.C.

HAS NO PREFERENCE.

Pope Requests His People to Stand by , C°^“ ^™ing light reteals the extent of 
Republics. j ^ devastation oU yesterday evening's

storm and reports have been coming in

, .. . . „ Two and a naif menés or water leu ;
mending ^ T T'teTn^le^d?
republican or the monarchical form of ^™att^n \ t®el>t mites in len^h,
government, but, he observes, history auu _ -it.__
has shown that the interests of religion m that was run-
in any country are best'served by loyal . The crest o z terrent !
support of the" constituted government ® ^ew ., TniipV
and he generally reproves those who, twenty feet deep, 8 houses and ’ 
professing attachment tt> the holy see, flooding the yard , ’nTToV fenees
sow the seeds of distrust by looking as- washing^ out and ca yig 7 everv 
kanee at or comibatting particular exist- OfoP8’ shrubbery and • .
In, e-overnments valley and canyon floods csfme poring.

The advice of" his'holiness concludes swelling the flood and increasing in ter- brought a young lady out of ! Excitement in Financial Circles Over a 
thus: “Moreover by a constant affee- 0Iw.1 . ... ,* , . , .. . . • the shadow or dkath.
tion for France and, in abiding hope, 1 . f^^teet^^een ^ Nothing^Iike it ------------- | Aew Tork, June 12.—-A special to the
with the allaying of passions his words =°rlrlv,„j1 wo nead stock is A Remarfcabl, Case That Vividly Shows I Herald from St. Pierre, Martinique,
will be>eded by all, the pope has no blte' cMbrnTun and carted away In the Womterfu, Meaitn-Restormg ! says:
doubt that God will abundlantiy bless J* foa(1s People are shoveling the Rower of Dr. william’» Pink pm». Intense excitement prevails here in
those who sacrifice their own predilec- v-,, ut th- buildings com-merteial circles owing to the failure
tions for the common good.’ 1 F^tuwtdy little wind accompanied Fl-om the Orangeville Banner. of the house of C. Aries & Co., which

the storm. Otherwise windows and Theft- is no doubt at all that many has suspended payment, wnith liabilities 
horses would have been mined and ! people are prejudiced against proprietary amounting to more than a million dol- 
much greater destruction would have oc- j medicines, and equally no doubt many I lars. There are large assets, but unavail- 
curred. This point seemed to be the look upon the testimonials published as j able at present. The failure carries in
centre of the storm. Estimates of dam- much in the nature of an exaggerated , its train the stoppage of six or seven
ages are placed at from $1,000 to $10,- Puff. If the Banner had been tinctured ■ sugar factories, which have been suppli-

Minneapolis, Minn., June 10.—The Na- qqq 1 with this feeling it has, so far as one ed with funds by this firm through the
tional Volunteers of Democracy is the j jlle Minn June 11 —A destructive medicine is concerned, had its doubts | sugar-making season, and will throw
name of a new organization, whose plan ! J ^ struck this vicinity last night removed. We refer to Dr. Williams’ j several hundred person» out of employ
es novel. The headquarters is at St. lavin„ waste a gtrip 0f country 200 j Pink Pills, concerning the curative quai- ] ment. The British National Bank has
Louis. Local politicians are receiving vards wide and 10 miles long A fun- 1 ities of which strong claims have been 'ceased sriling drafts on New York, and
circulars from Secretary Hoffman, who ^e| ghai)ed cloud made its appearance 12 made, and proofs advanced in. their sup- foe general outlook is gloomy,
explains that certificates of honor are to mUeg t() the wesrt j 0 Owens’ new port which seemed equally strong. B it
be granted to all loyal workers. .The barn and granaries were de- it is when one comes across in their own
reqmsite for obtaining a certificate is six stroye(f locality a case almost rivaling any that
months’ earnest service before .1901, j Howards all outbuildings were de- have been made ptlblic, that doubt dis- 
when Bryan, is magurated as president, i inôÈished. appears .and conviction follows. Such
A cupon'is1 to be issued and pasted on , ^ xVoodbury school house was de- a case the Banner came across and in-
the original certificate. Lpon this la* 1 molished. vestigated and now give the facts. The
ter is a Pâture of Mr. Bryan presenting , Charles Severson’s fine farm property case is that of Miss Sarah Langford, an 
to a headless body a certificate ot hon- ^ag all destroyed. His skull was bad- estimable young lady who resides in th-a 'says:

• LQe recipient is supposed to have i fractured and it is feared he cannot neighborhood of Camilla. We were! A diabolical plot was made upon the 
his own photograph pasted on where the ^ md she had teen brought near to life of Governor Andrew J. Smith, of
tw ®offman Jÿares William Stipe’s farm buildings were death’s door and had been restored to j the Soldiers’ Home, and his wife an,l
will vh» If .wm™ nf ..ZT.Üm06 8 smashed into kindling wood. The fam- health through foe agency of Dr. Wii- j daughter, between 4 and 5 o’clock this
office than the endbrwTTipTit ,vf üî- got into the cellar but Mrs. Stipe was I Oams’ Pink Pills. W^ ■ .derided,., hois- :• moriiing, by some unknown dastard.
foreand a hunS™enUtiS^ batU^ iniared,' . _ ‘ 7° CaSt and inV^ ™ Plnplo^d in the "utra”6'
secretary has letters from Mr Brvan I Mrs' BerS’s house was destroyed. è«te for ourselves. The explosion, which all hut demolished
giving IT quasi endoraement to iheldea Joseph Wyberney’s barn and houses We found Miss Langford the picture ' governor’s beautiful residence, arous- 
givmg a quasi endorsement to the idea. are gOQe (>ne of his hor9e8 were pick. 6f health ar,d good spirits, at her pleas- | ed residmts of the city an^ houses

ed up and landed 80 rods away without ant home m Camilla. In response to | t bled as if underg(>illg an earth- 
a scratch. our inquiries as to her illness and the j . , ,

! Henry Hansen’s building was destroy- cause of her recovery, she expressed her ( 1 ^ miraculous escane
ed and Hansen killed. willingness to satisfy onr curiosity, and re Mrs’ “' a , 1

I P. J. Johnson and Hansen's wife and as she added, relate her experience for f™m tbe f P , *
two children are in a critical condition, the good of others afflicted as she was. directly btneath foe bed chamber.

i The Minnocka school house was to- Her story very briefly, was as follows: Besides being cut. and brmsed by pieces
“I had là grippe in the spring of of glass and flying furniture, she was 

1894, I did not seem to get over the completely prostrated by the frightful 
effects of the attack, and as the sum- 1 shook 'and is now in, a precarious c-on- 
mer progressed became weak and list- ditfon. Governor Smith and daughter 
less. Any kind! of work became a bur- occupied rooms on the second floor far 
den to me. After pumping a pail of wa- enough removed from the explosion, to 
ter from the well, I would have to stand escape the serious consequences suffered 
and hold my hands over my heart for by Mrs. Smith.
a moment or so, it would flutter so The residence is a scene of wreckage, 
violently. I could not go upstairs with- The brick wails are torn and cracked, 
out difficulty, and towards the last would one side being almost blown out. The 
have to rest on the steps, and when I interior is a scene of confusion and de- 
got to the top lie down until I could re- struction. The furnishings are utterly 
cover my breath. I became a mere skel- lvreck(ld 
eton, my cheeks were like wax and my 
lips colorless. I lost all -appetite and my 
meals often went untasted. Medicine 
seemed to have no effect upon me. I 
was getting weaker all the time, and at 
last began to give up hope of recovery.
My parents were of course in great dis
tress, and I knew by, the looks and ac
tions of friends who called to see me 
that they thought I was doomed to an 
early death. Then a dear lady friend 
died and I managed out of love for her 
to drag myself to her funeral. The sen
sation of seeing her laid away, believ
ing that I would soon follow her, was 
a strange one. Shortly after this an 
aunt of mine, Mrs. Wm. Henderson, of 
Toronto, came to visit at our place. My 
condition troubled her very much and 
she insisted on my trying Dr. Williams"
Fink Fills. To please her I consented 
buti with little hope of any good result.
The effect, however, was wonderful and 
a pleasing surprise to me. I soon began 
to feel more cheerful and seemed to feel 
stronger. Then my appetite began to 
improve and the color return to my 
cheeks and lips. From that hour I 
steadily gained strength, and was soon 
enjoying my former excellent healtb, 
and I am sincere in expressing my be
lief that to Dr. Williams’ Pnk Fills do 
I owe my recovery."

Enquiry among neighbors corroborated 
Miss Langford’s story as to her illness 
and remarkable recovery. In her case 
at least Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
given a striking proof that they possess 
wonderful merits.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 
and build up the blood, and strengthen 
the nerves, thus driving disease from the 
system. Avoid imitations by insisting 
that every box you purchase is enclosed 
in a wrapping bearing the full trade 
mark, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People.

Rome, June 10.—The Observatoire

f '•AN AUNT’S ADVICE
eiaim upon,, which not even the assess 
ment work bad not been, done and 
assay of the ore obtained. Such 
valuation or such grasping as this wxv< 
investors and drives away capital.

Another thing we would commend 
the attention of our mining friends 
Canada, especially those who are floating 
companies, or telling the public by 
oil inflated figures, of tbe marvellou- 
profits that are to ensue from investment 
in shares of concerns already, perhais. 
in the producing stage. Did it ever oc
cur to these eager gentlemen that a eapi 
tatiist might wish to have something 
more than a list of .names of director, 
and the assurances of a glib nianag-- 
with a ready pen, before he would pn 
money into a imining scheme ? It ' 
enough to see,, in the advertisements of 
mining companies of recent origin, th.- 
report of a competent and known min
ing expert. But it is still more rare tu 
see tbe statistics of such enterprises 
vouched for by a competent and known 
auditor. In England all limited compan
ies, mining or other, submit annuall; 
oftener, statemeuts of their affairs 
tified by auditors.

CRISIS AT ST. PIERRE.
no

ovi-r
Failure.

t-

mean-

NOVEL POLITICAL CLUB,

Will Issue Certificates of Honor to 
Workers for Bryan.

is raiv

A DIABOLICAL PLOT.

An Attempt to Kill the Governor of a 
Soldiers’ Home.

r
Ct

This means tha 
some measure of protection is given ; 
the public by having these compon:,,- 
accounts certified by responsible officers 
who are paid enough to secure pr--p- 
work, and whose certificate has 
This eminently proper formality 
drously ^neglected by our modem mire: 
companies, and it is not well that i 
should be the case.—Monetary T 

-, - " ■ ,

Kansas City, Mo., June 11.—A special 
to the S"ar from Leavenworth, Ixas.,

va. u 
is av

ales.

cillÏKET.
LANCASHIRE WON.

Manchester, Eng., June 11.—The crick- 
match betwen the gentlemen, of Phila
delphia and the Lancashire eleven was 
resumed to-day. In the play yesterday 
the Americans made 123 for the first 
innings, and when the stumps were 
drawn last evening the home team had 
scored 130 for eight wickets. The Lan
cashire players were all out to-day f r 
149 nits.

-

STAGE RAN AWAY.
DURRANT'S REPRIEVE.

K. K. Peiser Has an- Adventure on the 
Grand Forks Road. Text of the Message of the Governor to 

Warden Hale.-rand Forks, June 9.—The Marcus
stage did, not arrive ire Grand Forks 
until after 1 o’clock this morning on 
account of an accident which occurred 
about four miles north of Toulou’s ranch 
where_ the first, change of horses was 
made. An exceptionally light load of 
passengers was being brought in, there 
being. ou!y six. At a steep hill in a catt- 
yon, which has become famous becatise 
of a bad accident occurring there last 
winter, the brake failed to hold and the 
horses, .impelled by the weight of the 
stage, dashed down the road at a break
neck speed for 2aU yards.

The driver, Mitchell, held them steady 
until the reins on the lead team broke, 
then he lost control. The stage struck a 
tree and broke the front wheel. Two 
passengers were riding with tbe driver 
on the front -seat, and all three were 
thrown forward onto the horses. W. 
Ai. ,'eiky, a passenger brakeman on the 
Spokane Falls.&.Northern, received the 
most serious injuries, having his left 
shoulder and collar bone broken, and 
being badly bruised add shaken up. K. 
Peiser. of Victoria, a travelling man, was 
only slightly bruised, and the driver es
caped without a scratch- and managed 
to keep control of the hanses.

Pri.ky was,taken to Rossburg for medi
cal treatment, and Mitchell went back 
ïcur miles to Toulou’s for a change of 
horses and the extra baggage. Mitchell 
is Known as a careful driver, and those 
who w’ere mixed up in the acu.„ent ex 
or-crate him from all blame.

Sacramento, June 12.—The following is 
Governor Budd’s reprieve in the Durraut
State Otf_ California, Executive Depart- ; ‘^ug^Mtetiber’s barn and residence

wreül.' „ „• ,, . , , ! were wrecked. Willis Bryan’s farm pre-
r > g r Vm July’ seated a scene of total destruction. He

August September October ond Noveon- took hjs wife ^ thj:ee children into a
^ UT “h comr'em, ,k ,hem

city and county of San Francisco, in and a3 & St<>ne
said state, W. H. T. Durraut was tried '7eig^ongv 2.°°fl.^unds t°lled dawn ^
and convicted of the crime of murder bl;syback 1°fl‘cbng , an ugly wou”d'
and -sentenced to be executed upon the CIir,stl,a” Petersens property was de-
23 st day of February, 1S97; and stroyed and he, can™* llve D JIls aona

Whereas, the -said case was appealed aTe “ a cfltlcaI Peter Hau
te the supreme court, and after a d-ecis- i’enn1ba? a e=.bro!i®1!' Mrs. Hansen was 
ion of said court, affirming the judgment >ad -'r bart’ a sa foeir son, Itebert. 
of ,the superior court, said W. H. T. : Mr& Hugesom and Mr. and Mrs. Wfl- 
DuréjLnt. was sentenced to be executed lam Brooei of Clarion, la., were visiting

there and all were injured.
Charles Larsen’s cortage was destroy

ed and he and his wife were badly 
hurt. Three of the injured cannot live.

The property loss is estimated at $80,-
000.

The second: innings of th. 
Americans then- commenced and late: 
they were all out for 86 runs, givi;., 
foem a grand total of 209.

Later—The Lancashire team won by
seven wickets.

YESTERDAY’S MATCH.
The- cricket match played yesterday 

afternoon on the canteen grounds, be
tween an eleven captained by Mr. W. 
A. Ward and an eleven from H. M. S. 
Cornus resulted in a wiin for Mr. Ward's 
eleven by seventeen runs. The scratch 
eleven scored 113, while the naval mvu 
were retired for 96.

Tbe report of the explosion was dis
tinctly heard in this city, three miles 
away. Veterans in their barracks were 
thrown from their cots, and a panic was 
with difficulty prevented.

Governor Smith attributes the attempt 
on his life to the war waged against 
him during foe past five or six years. 
The veterans are standing by him man
fully and swear that, they will lynch the 
wretch if caught. Joseph W. Oliver, a 
dishonorably discharged veteran, has 
been arrested. When he came to his 
room, after being ont all night, he said 
he was sorry the explosion had not kill
ed the governor, as be deserved such a 
fate. The evidence against him is 
strong.

upohUhe’Hth day of June, 1897; and 
Whereas, saidi W. H. T. Durraut, und

er sentence as aforesaid, hals appealed 
to the United -States supreme court; 
and

I
THE WHEEL.

32^4 MILES AN HOUR.
L-ndon, June 11.—J. W. Stocks rod- 

3214 niiles in an hour on a bicycle ye- 
terday at the Crystal Palace.

Whereas, the warden of San Quentin, 
whose duty it is to execute the sentence 
aloresaid of-said superior court, dfces and 
will refuse to execute the sentence of 

•death of said W. H. T. Durrant, 
said 11th day of June, 1897; and 

Whereas, I.shall apply to the supreme 
court of this state for a. writ of man- news from the Yukon country, per 
date to compel! W. E. Hale, the. warden: ; Steamship Topeka, says that much 
aforesaid to execute the sentence of said freight for the Yukon and Clondyke is 
court unless he be restricted by an order cached at, Sheep creek until next win- 
from the federal courts; and i ter, as: the .snow melted this year be-

Whereas, I am ad vised by the attorney ! fore* it could fbe taken over the divide, 
general of this state that a réptiéve is i Provisions are reported very scarce in 
required that the supreme court may i the Yukon mining camps, 
consider the said subject; and | Henry G. Bryant has arrived at Ya-

Whereas, the opinion of the said court i kutat, which is at the base of Mount St. 
will settle the question, judiciously, i Elias, with a party of five, who will scale 
whether an appeal to the United States : the mountain. Bryant is a Philadel- 
supreme court iu such proceedings as !phian and headed a party of explorers 
taken by Durrant stays the execution of ! in Labrador in 1891. 
the sentence by a state court 11 member of the Peary relief expedition

Now, therefore, by the authority in me in 18945 
vested by the constitution of this state, Bryatif is accompanied by S. D. Entri- 
I, James H. Budd, governor of the state kin andl B. B. Latham, of Atlanta, who 
of California, do hereby reprieve theysen- i8 a -member of the United States coast 
tence of the said W. H. T. Durrant, to and geodetic survey corps. 
the ninth day of July, 1897, at which intention, to plant the American flag on 
time the said sentence shall be execur- the summit ahead of the Italian. Prince 
ed, unless otherwise ordered. Luigi, who has gone north to carry tihe

Witness my hand and, the great seal Italian flag upon the mountain, 
of the state, this tenth day of June, m 
the .year of our Lord, 1897.

JAMBS H. Bite*/,
Governor of the State of Caifornia.

NEWS FROM THE NORTH.

Freight Cached at Sheep Creek—Provis- 
" ions Reported Very Scarce.

Port Townsend, June 11.—The latest

on

llTTLE
Fiver
PILLS.

-si
■POINTS FOR MINE OWNERS.

UNHAPPY CUBA.

Weyler Continues His Persecutions—The 
Recent Train Wreck.

New York, June 11—A dispatch to 
the Journal from Havana

Weyler continues his persecution of 
helpless Cuban women who have rela
tives in the rebel ranks. Senora Sardug, 
whose husband: is a Cuban leader, lately 
captured, was dragged from her home 
and thrown into the house of detention, 
where she will be kept incommunicato 
until her husband's court martial and 
execution at Cabana castle.

Six insurgents who surrendered to the 
Spanish authorities, and who expected 
to be pardoned and paroled under Wey- 
ler's amnesty decrees, have since been 
court martialed and shot.

The town of El Callao, on the western 
trochu, was entered by insurgents re
cently. They visited the local Spanish 
hospital and confiscated all medicines 
and supplies in sight, but did not men
ace the inmates.

Dr. Paguera, a wounded Cuban/ 
Beoa, who had smuggled himself into 
Havana to recuperate, was discovered 
by the Spanish police and sent to the 
military hospital of San Ambrosio.

01. Commerçai, in in editorial co-mpli- 
■memtary to Premier Canovas, says that,

CUREPerhaps we ought not to call it greed ; 
rather let us say it is credulity, born of 
hysteria and “boom,” that impelis so 
many persons possessed of mining prop
erties in Canada to ask price» ..or them 
so high as to be out of all reason. Peo
ple who are guilty of this sort of folly 
are not alone injuring themselves, but 
they are doing harm to the country, for 
they disgust and frighten away the intel
ligent, bona fide investors—the very class 
that should toe welcomed and treated 
with discretion. Several instances have 
come to our ears of the kind of mistake 
we here condemn, on the part of both 
prospectors and secondary owners of min
eral properties in Ontario and British 
Columbia, and the boomstens lost chanc
es by them, too. But here is the latest 
instance. It is related by a gentleman 
from Manchester, Mr. W. X. Ridley, to 
a contemporary: For a prospect on Tex- 
ada Island, B. C., giving indication of a 
vein of low grade ore, likely td average 
in the vicinity of $7 to the ton, traceable 
for a distance of about 60 feet and about 
18' Inches wide, he instructed hie agient 
to offer the owner $1,000. This offer 
was afterwards increased to $1,5Ç0, and 
that pi'ke Mr. Ra<Mey, felt wee quite 
as -much as, if not In excess of./what 
he was war tented in recommending bis 
principals to pay. Radley’e astonishment 
was great when the owner of the claim 
•fated that he would net sell foe a cent 
less than $6,000, and this was lor a

®ck Headache and relieve all the troubles ind 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the SMe, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in vurmgHe was also asays:

SICK
VER LlUl 

curii^Headache, yet Caktd’s Little Li 
are equally valuable in Constipation 
and preventing this annoving complain'• 
they also correct all disorders of the stoma, U 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even If they only cured

HEAD
ache they would h* almost priceless to tnoa 
Who suffer from tills distressing complamL 
but fortunately their goodness does not en.i 
here, and those who once tiy them will d'>d 
the* little pills valuable In so many ways tha' 
they will not be willing to do wilt >ut tbe/a 
But after all stole head

Easy to Take 
asy to Operate

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small to 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

“For three years we have never been 
without Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
aud Diarrhoea Kennedy in the house,’’ 
says A. H. Patter,with E. C. Atkins & 
Co., Indianapolis, Ind., * "and my wife 
would as soon think of being without 
flour as a bottle of this Remedy in the 
summer season. We have used it with 
alt three of our children and It never 
failed to cure—mot simply step the pftin, 
but . cure absolutely. It is all right, and 
anyone who tries It will find It so. For 
sale hy all druggists. Laigiey & Hen
derson Bros.,* wholesale agents, Victoria 
end Vancouver. *
•-ViV ■ • r: .: - U-,'.- f

ACHE
to me bane of so many lives that here is where 
ss-mrke our greatboast Our pille vurv » 
while others do not .,

Oartsr1» Little Live* Pills are verv sms 
and very easy to take. One or two pits u;»' 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and ,‘™
”i£*Sn who^’tte'L^ In'tiÜTv1» Si.is; 
•v# for SI. Sold everywhere, or an t by -

Hopds .^--jsôr
EBE-'EPills WHÜÎSafc
The only pills to take with Hood’s Sereaparlll» ». 1

For Table and Dairy, Purest end Best

sur-

uxm mxenro co* ^ew tc&
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BE CELE
tllne of t±e Progra 
‘ toria’s Grand 

Carnival.

7U-.' '
: -/

iance Committee P,e 
crease the Appropri; 

oration Comm
H

à*.-:

According to tbe repto 
be meeting of tbe gen 
■ommittee last evening rl 
)er8 of the the Mamlai 
he Fifth Regiment wii! 
-elebratiom, and they wii 
rtional attraction b>' k< 

Ca8 at Beacon Hill, i 
louiueed that the provin 
lad arranged to bring 
Ud Major Williams sta 
| from Col. Worsnop tl 
170 men would come.
The finance committee 

o increase tbe grant to 
nitlee by $100 thegrau 

$900 to $1,000, , 1 
rbm $75 to $100, Mid 
eception grant to $400. 
lg appropriation from $ 
The secretary read an 
rogramme fts follows: 
Sunday, June 20—Ju 

Seaooh Hill at 3:30 p.m 
Monday, June 21—L 

’ictoria v. Vancouver,
0 a.m.; review and n 
lacaulay Point at 3 p. 
>f pariiament buildings, 
isplay at Caledonia Pa 

fires in the count

:om

eacon
Tuesday, June 22—Ri: 

Hover Point, 9 a.m. ; regs 
p.m.: illuminations anc 

he city and Carnival of 
donia Park in the evei 
Wednesday, June 23— 

lt Beacon Hill traps 1 
yacht races which can 

Hill or the out!Beacon 
yall match, Nanaimo St 
weaves, at 2:30 p.m., to 
ug-of-war contest betwd 
nd militia; also hand con 
he afternoon; Carnival o
veiling.
Entries

y the 17th inst
there will be na

for the regal 
Besid

races
Klootchmen races, the I 
coast tribes barring proud 
crews for the canoe racj 

With as view of indue! 
to illuminate their pro mil 
and Tuesday evening, a 
sisting of Messrs. H. DJ 
Cartmel and A. J. Da 
pointed to wait on the I 
others. An outsider will 
the committee to decide

■decorated premises. I
As the committee had 

■dear of other attractions 
■holding a bicycle meet u 
■bicycle dub.
I A letter was read frol

■ manager of the Provinci
■ was true that some of
I printing had lieen given otj 
lers being called for. and 
such wae the case he □] 

i tender on any more work j 
I tee. He asked whether 
| have had anything to do l 

j .Ur Boggs, the secretary 
I ht did not think that and 
| him would accuse him on 
| ties to ' interfere in such 
11‘to yince had been given 
I for the large posters, bud 
I wanted some envelopes id 
I understanding that tbe II 
| send, to Vancouver to hd 
Igra.pomg done, he got a tl 
I Colonist. The Colonist j 
I know that their'-s was tj
■ The Times and Colonist! 
I free advertising to the d 
lit was only right they
I side red.

The com mitt et- endorsed
■ the secretary and print-id 

i Mr. Hehncken again H
■question of tendering a b| 
Ion the Friday night fotld 
I bt;.tion. He thought he 
I citizens to guarantee $10 I 

lue Mayor and Aid. Ml 
I willing to help, and thoua 
la very graceful act on tj 
|c:tizens, as the navy h 
I ha ndsomety.

The pritiiters are now a 
I program mets, and will hi 
■just as quickly as possiq 
I Secretary Boggs this ml 
I a subscription of $00 frl
■ Governor Dewdney towad 
I tion fund.

yellow fever at

Passenger On the Steamshj 
of the Dread D

New York, June 11.—W] 
Buffalo, N.Y., aged 81. 
songer per the Columbian

a

yance, from Colon, died a 
'ug, a few 
anchored

hours afte|
at quarantine 

caused by yellow fever. 
Guayaquil, via Panama, 
down with the fever two 
colon, and although attend 
surgeon, the patient ftt 
died this morning. Hea 
decided to detain the Adv 
°ugh disinfection. The s. 
sensors, 48 in number, wi 
t0 Hoffman 
Period of five days.
»ms vam°ng the saloon 
wui be transferred

Yellow fever pre\
8 extent all through the 

rete. , precaution
Plains of the Columbia 

None of the
fah/v”16 s*e*toer8 are peril 
nvwf6 Colon, ànd at nig
doored away from the do» 
n said this mon

-no apprehensions 
ot Yellow fever Into 

dta.nCe W,U ^ subjects titolnfectlon and cleansing.

Island for o
The:

to th

crews

' Throat Troub'e
an} "S*4 Or. Chase’s 8 
t”4 J^rpeetine for

tho i. ®?®<tive. I regal 
j be®t household remis 
out tl7 pleasant to 

foe cold with aurprl

writes Mrs.
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CELEBRATION.! FROM THE CAPITAL1.RAPID PIGEON FLYING.

Four Hundred Mites in a Little Over. 
Nine Hours.

Milwaukee, June 11.—Thirteen hom
ing pigeons owned by H. J. Baumgart
ner, president of the Milwaukee com
mon council, have finished a flight of 
400 miles in the fastest time for that 
distance ever made in the west The 
time was. nine hours and 20 minutes. 

_ j *.n Tn. T1>e t>ip(ls were liberated at Toronto»,
ri.nnce Committee Requested to in Mo„ and the race was under tihe auspices
1 tvp Armropriations—Dec- of the National Federation otf HomingCreaS oStion OoLittee. * P«e«a Fancier,

„7;THE HOFFMAN CASE. , ;

THE '
The Coroner’s Inquest Will be Held !>| 

Next Tuesday.
| ... •' „ - j v - • ......
Regulations Governing Placer Mining ’ San Francisco, June 11 —The coron-

on the Yukon m-cor and T*a ' : er’s lC(luest « the Hoffman case will on the Yukon River and Its be held next Tuesday. It is claimed
Tributaries, that it can be proved that Figel’s opera

tions were known to both Mr. Hoffman 
and Mr. Rothschild of the firm before 

tt « m f ’bey went east. Ed. S. Rothschild, of
Hon. Mr. Blair Treats Sir Charles the firm,, arrived from New York last 

Tupper to a Neat Verbal 
Gonsttgation.

.y
• i.5 TtlttllllUHlliMimHMIIMUUIIHHIIIHHMfH«HIW»| SEEfor ’ Vic-h-v of the Programme

Grand Jubilee
Carnival.

\ i]Outline
toria’s j]

M "l 1xVi
xw THAT THE

1 ; night to take the place in the business 
I le'ft vacant by the death of his late part- 
. 40r, Isaac Hoffman. He brought, with

'“ l" THE HOFFMAN MYSrumv J v : . . . ' him autographic falsifications of the. ac*
: -j ■ ■ - 7 - ' > Ottawa, June 12.—It is reported that counts and shortages, and for himself

t Still Trying" to' Weave a Web Around . aeaate iu^nd? throwing out the an- denounces as slanderous the statements
the reports presented, at , 1 » weave a W.b Around t.-combme el»»§e'of the tariff. that these ivrogularities were known

of the general celebration -, . Bookkeeper Figel. ; Sir Charles--Tapper sails for England and consented to by the partners, of the
' 11 V s™ Frantteo, Juoe U.-Tbe Hod»»» g ÿ» up"m. toteMioa ot «patins i» Smî° *,*,* XXXgM U," XX"XuXXX

s ! ZS' St t, $ . SSAgfîSZ .u KÏÏI*ïrwmA,..Su .aST TS,

,.,i,..>rat.oii. and they under can- !the facts. Attorney Achs is tireless in i® still some doubt about getting a*»ay «ttomevs
attraction b} S * mayor an- his efforts to fix the responsibility on hext Saturday, as the opposition are de- “

. at Beacon Hut. government ! Theodore Figel. Ach dec.aros that there termined to oppose the extension of the
■cl that the PW1»1 men over, I was no motive for suicide. Hoffman Inter-Colpniai to Montreal.

rranged to bring and his wife, the attorney savs, wore not i An order-in-counciil has been passed . a___ XT ... . „ , , ...Major Williams state ». on bad terms, as reported. On Tuesday 1 ting forth the regulations governing : Fldl‘ 8 NeW
m>m Col. Worsnop that fnm xuu moming| le^Tg fop down ,0WDi . placer mining on, the Yukon river and Scheme of Telegraphy.

iTi) men would come. reo nested to1 kissed her. tributaries in the North west. Terri- — . T ~TT'- ÜW «om Koffirtlia ,»d Ach k«pidS con- [.“£ gg jWg. »■ feWJjg Id. *4 rf'Æ. »”

pg&%£rt?sasi **-.b svsTL »»««<•» KStss* —--» isnu-szzïsjs! “*—» ■*.»« r ** «*•
ÎS* "O. Mmk a 1807," h, w .h. I ?■ C. M. cf rter '“h- d^.“ oflSTSl

annropriation from tÇ petty cash book is » credit hv Fi cel to e<i the railway committee yesterday, bcusioie to me. tie ao^ not tell otanyThe secretary read an outlmç of the ^’Me^edT^r^lS» I Jud«e Clarke 8aid the Canadian Pacific thing accomplished. There is nothing
nS f0lS„bilee service at tra'ccdtUt item dj^’ând founTthat ' «*ny have not aeqnired the province that I that form

20—Jubilee service M Zerker paid Figel $1.300 in money . 4 charter, but fnetids of tie company have done ^Sing in the gen-
on .that day for Hoffman. Rothschild & .sc™1 rt a:bourt ;Talraar-v ^h. ! 1 ^ Z Mr Tes-
Co, On the other side of tie cash book j came up “” l left R wh« I fou^d

the*3 London ^Pan^t 91^'"011' charactering tie ^vhinYn^0”? that it was not profitable or practicable.
l1:6^ll th Ty 5? ’ Pa,y 1 the Tupperites regarding tie action of j F(>r instance, a few years ago we 

b v‘mi0 v i the government as rank hypocrisy. The succeeded in telegraphing from a moving
/FlBl i tojni8tor of railways treated Sir Charles train of cars to a terminal station, or +o

wrote that a deposit of $1,600 in cash j to a,s neat a Verb#f castigation as that another tram, and by a simple appara
tus made. The fact is that no such ; .unscrupulous trickster ever received in his tus. The entire plant would cost only
deposit was made. j hfe< $150. The process was fully described

Entries in the cash book were made j , . in the newspapers at the time,
in black and ■fed ink and in black and p .. ^ NOTED CROOK. “It was never of any practical value,
pi.rple indelible pencil, so there was no j ------- | aside from locating work trains along
occasion for extreme neatness or the use .The Author of Many Robberies a the road. We also showed! that the 
of a particular brand of ink, which Fi- “Guest” at the City Lock-Up. t current could be transmitted from one’
gel says he returned to tie store to pio- „ _ „ -------- . , , , ! kite to another in the air.
cere. Tom Wallace, recognized by the po- | <■]- might be possible,” Mr. Edison

Chief Leeee denies that he favors the “Ce as the slickest safe-cracker and all- said a; lSmu€j ,“£0 send a wave to
Suicide theory He says that he is se- round crook on tie Pacific coast is in a Rngianfi by tie use of 5,000,000 or 6,- 
enring all tie evidence possible and has , ÇtH at the city police station. When

rec-ted this morning by Detectve Perdue 
and Constable Walker and charged with 

ANOTHER EASTERN LYNCHING. Perjury he gave tie name of George
Brown, a name he used on previous vis
its to tie city. Wallace was undoubt
edly here for the purpose of picking out 
easy places for the operation of the 
gang of which he » leader, but his
work was neatly nipped in tie bud. The _______
police have been, watching him for two Oows’ Nest Coal Lands-Sealÿig Claims 
weeks waiting for him to attempt some 
crooked work, but fearing hie would steal
a march on them, placed him under ar- Montreal, June 11-Sir William Van
re™ „ , , , . . Horne, president of tie O.P.R., refer-

Wallaces gang were here during tie ri to ch s of personal interest
celebration last year and were ready } inat Toronto capitalists in tie
for some big work before arrested They 0r(>w,s Nest Pasa railway project,

., ., , ,. s o e a number of augers bits and chis- sfud this ^5^. “if Senator
At that time a mob els from Seid « furniture factory and the ; Cox and Mr. Jaffrey are referred to, I 

parliament buildings and were ready for wjsh t most emphatically that they 
work on some of tie safes of the city Md ^ persoIlai interest in the Crow’s 
when Constable WMker found them m Nest Pass railway meu6ter, nor in the 
an empty house They got away before B c Southern. They were interested 
the officers could get their “bracelets” | in tbe body of coal lands near the 
f- b,ut Walla^ was afterwards Craw.s Nest Pa.w. whieh had for years
arreted and ^ryed three months for the beeri held in ,fw and was not connected 
robbery at Sehl s and the parliament with railway land grab. Their ne- 
bmldmfs After serving his term Wal- gotiafions with us related only to coal 
lace went to Vancouver and with the rate6 and spur tracks to the mine, and 
^li ^errv.Rang^0T>er ,el f® 1 1 them sole object was the .development

n d$8PUte °VeT the of t& coal property in which they were
division of the spoils, some revolvers, inte^atod.”
Wallace gave the gang away and con- j 
sequently he got off with a light sen- I 
ten ce, three months. Elridge escaped ■
■from the New Westminster penitentiary 
and went to Portland, where he shot a 
policeman who was albout to arrest him 
for safc-cracking. The revolver he used 
was one of those stolen in Vancouver.

I , ,£M
IFAC-SIMILE<//77 TTi -/ ■

SIGNATUREAVege table Preparationfor no 
slmilatiné theroodandHégula 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

• it, ie vonling toA»' of -------OF-------lv nn-vtmg
00 XVhite Glass Pots, 
write direct to 
aucetc, Cam. H Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 

ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineial. 
Not Narcotic.

»>.,nal J1
THE WIZARD SMILES. IS ON TfiEi

WRAPPER]' Jteyx afOldSrSAKUELPITCBER
Pumpkin Seed'
Æx Senna * 
jRodUUtSJis-

vhed Air Collars !■!
OF EVERT

BOTTUE OF

COLLAR CO., Csunbt, P.Q. 
st, most durable, lightest 

Horse CoUars on earth, 
srt ion than with any other 
ind shoulders. The stitch- 
cted by moisture, and will 
test buggy to the heaviest 
t leather, and tested by & 
and are so tmaranteed.
1AW COLLARS
ige all others for durability 

ruumatic CoUars exceptai.)
NY, of Montreal, ltd. 
la, with full stacks at 
peg, Victoria A Vamomar, B.C.

ÆcorionabSaia,'
Wbmjsrt- 1

i
i«sr

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

GASTORHnrikcnuuuic 
Sunday. June 

rj ,llVI1 Hill Ut 3:o0 p.m.
* , T1]ne 21 —Dacrosse match,

Vancouver, Caledonia park, 
and naval display at

.

iriil v.
review _

v Point at 3 p.m.; illummation 
‘ , riinment ImUdings, and pyrotechnic 
' Caledonia Park and imperial

:U11. Tac Simile Signature of

Oaitoria is put up in one-sire bottles only. It 
is not sold in balk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 

I is “just as good” and “will answer every pur- 
pose.” O* See that yon get O-A-S-T-O-R-I-A 

I Tbs iso-

signature

- NEW YORK.fires in the country.
June 22—Rifle matches at 

Point, 9 a.m.; regatta at tie Arm, 
n illuminations and decorations of 

‘ ’ oy and Carnival of Madrid at Cai- 
'.nh'Park in the evening.
WMnesdav. June 23—Gun club shoot 

Hill traps 10:30 a.m.; also 
which can be seen from

*

ivrrI
1
tlwhich not even tie assess- 

jad not been done and no 
ore obtained. Such over- 

such grasping as this vexes 
drives away capital, 

ing we would commend to . 
l of our mining friends in 
cially those who are floating 
r telling tie public by means 

figures, of the marvellous 
re to ensue from investment 

concerns already, periiaps, 
cing stage. Did it ever oc- 
eager gentlemen that a capl- 

wish to have something 
. list of names of directors 
nuances of a glib manager 
y pen. before he would put 
1 mining scheme ? It is rare 
iee, in the advertisements tif 
xanies of recent origin, tie 
[competent and known min- 
But it is still more rare to 

Ibtics of such enterprises 
by a competent and known 
England all limited compan- 

pr other, submit annually or 
ements of their affairs cer- 
dttors
re of protection is given to 
by having these compfuiies’ 
tified by responsible officers, 
lid enough to secure proper 
whose certificate has value. 
Ely proper formality is won- 
ected by our modem mining 
and it is not well that it 
le case.—Monetary Times.

‘

tcl liesEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
1a: p aeon

Vu lir rae(xs , . ,
j-Iill or the outer wharf; base- 

match, Nanaimo Stars v. Maple 
L(1;,ves. at 2:30 p.m., to be followed by 
tv,--,.f-war contest between army, navy 
,nj militia; also baud competition during 

ifternnon; Carnival of Madrid in tie

.el I®
B'

- it.
ar" 000,000 horse power, a wave that would 

transmit a letter, and it might be pos
sible to transmit twenty waves or a 
word a day. But the power required 
would be enormous. No, I can see 
nothing in this scheme, described in such 
a vague, uncertain way.”

M
expressed no opinion.

jWINNIPEG WIRINGS.tliC slow work. They destroy» not only many 
garden vegetables, but “pitch in” to 
beautiful flowers. In the night time they 
get in their work, and one gentleman 'n 
town is known to go out with his lan
tern and slaughter them while engaged 
in their nocturnal feast. And serves tient 
right too. In the day time they sle»p 
at tie roots of the plants, nicely tucked 
up under a blanket of earth. Take a 
stick and dig down a little about tie 
roots and you will find them. One lady 
protects her garden by putting a little 
soot about the plants. The wire worms 
are also at work up the valley. Mr. A. 
[jrqnhart has nearly last one field of 

grain, ànd Mr. Lucius Cliffe says the 
wire worms have destroyed an acre of 
bis wheat. He will sow lime and salt on 
his ground in hopes of destroying tïïëm. 
—Union Weekly News.

evening 
Entrii

tv the 17th inst 
- . there

Klvotehmen races, the
tribes having promised' to send

t for the regatta must be in 
Besides the amateur 

will be naval, Indian and 
northern and

Presbyterian Synod in Sessi%p—Mam 
toba Methodist Conference.

Princess Anne, Maryland, tie Scene of 
tbe Latest Mob Violence,

t.
hi1race i;Winnipeg, June —The morning and 

afternoon sessions of the Presbyterian 
General Synod to-day were almost en
tirely devoted to tie reception of reports 
from colleges.

The moderator named tbe following as 
a committee on a loyal address to the 
Queen and the Governor-General : Rev.

Princess Anne, Md., June 10.—Wil
liam Andrews, the young negro, accused 
of felonious ussai.li on Mrs. Benjamin 
T. Kelley, was taken from the sheriff tor 
day, beaten into insensibility and hang
ed to a tree after he had been tried and 
sentenced to death for Ms crime.

Andrews, who was but 20 years old, 
came here from North Carolina, and on 
May 5th was arrested for assault up
on Mrs. Kelley, 
tried to lynch him, but he was hurriedly 
taken to Baltimore and confined in the 
jail there until last night when he was 
brought here for trial. Shortly before^ 
noon Andrews was taken from the jail 
to the court house for triaL He was 
frighened and pleaded guilty. He was 
sentenced to be hanged, and1 Sheriff Nel
son together with Deputy Sheriff Dry- 
den started to remove the prisoner to 
the jail. .... ..

Just as they reached the outer door 
some one shouted “Come on, boys, let’s 
take the damn nigger.” A rush was 
made for him. Blow after blow with 
clubs, bludgeons and pistol butts were 
rained upon the head of the prisoner 
in spite of the efforts of the officers to 
shield him. Judge Page ran out of the 
court room and implored the crowd to 
wait and let justice take its course.

JThe sheriff was soon overpowered and 
the crowd pounced upon the negro, 
threw him to the ground and kicked him 
into insensibility. Meanwhile a rope 
had been procured, and picking up the 
inanimate form the mob placed the rope 
around his neck and dragged the body to 
a tree within one hundred yars of the 
courthouse door, threw the rope over a 
limb and swiu^f the body into the air. 
Then a dozen bullets were fired into the 
body and it was left dangling until the 
coroner ordered it cut down. No at
tempt at disguise was made by any of 
'those who participated in the lynching.

CANADIAN NEWS. z(vast
s for the canoe races.

view of inducing tie citizens 
their premises on Monday

w.err tv
With a Commission.illuminate

«n! Tuesday evening, a committee can
ot Messrs. H. D. Helmcken, D. <Kîi-lmtr

(Mrttael and A. J. Dallam, were ap- 
tvinted to wait on tie merchants and 
niters. An outsider will be chosen by 
the committee to decide upon the best

n
:Dr. Gordon, convener; Rerv. Dr. King 

Rev. Dr. Herridge, John McIntyre, Q.
C., and Robert McBerti, Winnipeg.

Applications to receive ministers were 
received from the Presbyteries of Hali
fax, Montreal, Lanark and Renfrew,
Brockville, Feterboro, Barrie, Guelph,
Algoma, Hamilton, Paris, London,
Glenlboro, Winnipeg and St. John.

Chief Justice Taylor, chairman of the 
board of the Manitdba college, presented 
tie report of that institution, and spoke 
briefly, calling attention to a few en
couraging, facts. The number of stu
dents, be believed, was at least double 
what it had been at the former meeting 
of the General Assembly at Winnipeg 
ten years ago.

Rev. Dr. Caven presented the report of 
Knox college, Toronto, which was re- 
ceived and adopted. I New York, June 11. The Heralds

Rev. Principal Grant reported from correspondent in Guatemala says that 
the board of trustees of Queen’s Uni- Premdent Barrios has confirmed the dis- 
versity ■ Patcil that he ihas declared himself die-

Rev. Thomas Lawson has been elected j ‘ator; de(Teti by Barriios,
president of the Manitoba Methodist con- ! ,be„|lves ™ ^Mse words:
ference. At tie meeting to-day a reso- 1 ? the deputies inspired and m-
lution was introduced -by Mr. Waring 1 U”d Personal ambition, have com- 
Kennedy condemning tie practice of “Rted irregularities unprecedented in tie

«p„.n c.,p, „ j Tt&s
mpeg public schools late this aftem^n adj<M1ITment da ^ fadM. to ^ 
m company with several trustees He tbe (jli3S(,ivi , national representatives.

addressed i he students and in- j ()n accoliüt af tbe imprudence of some 
speeted their work, after which the pu- . of the representatives, this ciremmstanee 
pils paraded on tie grounds and sang the placed the exeeutive in the position 

Maple Leaf Forever. of assuming tie national public powers.
“Notwithstanding this, in tie fulfiill- 

ment of my duty, I wail not fail to con
tinue my endeavors to maintain order 
and the -inverties of individuals which 
our constitutions prescribe, hoping for 
the aid of good citizens to continue ad- 

Chicago, June 11.—The Daily News’ vaneing moral and. national progress,
alizing that the future happiness of the 

A convention is on foot looking to tie republic shall confine and opposing vio
lent and extreme measures.

“I have no other ambition than *the 
fulfillment in the best possible manner 
of the obligations imposed on me by my 
conditions as a son of the people and the 
high office conferred by a vote of the 
majority. The executive remains under 
the strictest obligation to regulate the* 
well understood interests of tie nation.

“For the knowledge of all let this 
manifestation be declared publicly.”

(k.'ornted premises.
the committee had no afternoon 
f 0ther attractions the question of 

bicycle meet was left to the

j!As
dear
hulling a 
bicycle dub.

This means that 11

i nItread from Ian Col tart,
. f the Province, asking if it 

was tr> that some of the celebration 
printing had been given out without tend- 

s bring called for, and stating that if 
is the case he must decline to 

any more work for the commit- 
He asked whether polities could 

imvr had anything to dTT wTSi JE 
.nr Boggs, the secretary, in reply said 

il l not think that anyone who knew 
him would accuse him of alto wing poli- 

. to interfere in such matters.' The 
l r v nee had been given the contract 
: v lie large posters, but tie committee 
v some envelopes in a hurry, and 

:• v-tanding that the Province had to 
i in Vancouver to have their litho- 

-• r ...ng done, he got a tender from the 
The Colonist people did not 

that their’s was the only tender, 
iimes and Colonist gave a. lot of 
i lvertising to the celebration, and 
- only right they should i/e con-

A wastr
—A healthy appetite, with perfect di

gestion and assimilation, may be secur
ed by tie use of Ayer’s Pills. They 
cleanse and strengthen tie whole ali
mentary canal and remove all obstruc
tions to tie natural functions of either 
sex, without any unpleasant effects.

in
>

I7 r
Flic.) \\
ten-ier on

|lCRICKET.
X'CASHIRE WON. 
r, F.ng., June 11.—The crick- 
iii the gentlemen of Phila- 
the Lancashire eleven was 

lay. In the play yesterday 
ins made 123 for the first 
l when the stumps were 
evening the heme team had 
or eight wickets. The Lan
iers were all out to-day for 
The second innings of the 
then commenced and later 
all out f■ -r S6 runs, giving 
id total of 209. 
e Lancashire team won by

DECLARES HIMSELF DICTATOR.Ottawa, June 11.—The Behring sea 
claims commission meets in Montreal 
next Wednesday. It ils Understood that 
arguments will not be heard at this meet- 
and |he proceedings do not promise to 
be very lengthy. Notice has been given 
by counsel for tie United States of a 
motion to permit that country to put in 
further evidence, but this motion will 
be strongly opposed by the Canadian 
representatives. It is expected that the 
final meetirg to hear arguments will be 
held at Halifax some time in August.

Toronto, June 11.—Fire to-night de
stroyed the Tammany Hall boathouse, 
the Royal Toronto sailing skiff club 
house and other buildings adjoining; to- 

- tal loss, $10,000.
I Judge Macdougal to-day refused the 
application of the opponents of Sunday 
cars for a reconnf and scrutiny of the 

, ,,, . . . . : votes cast on May 15, on the ground
bomb-proof m which the spectators i that there was not sufficient material 

take refuge while test® are made, was eontajm>d in the petition to justify a 
wrecked and a dozen spectators narrow- lon.g and expensive investigation, 
ly escaped with their lives. Chatham. June ll.-The Conserva-

lhe final test was being made of a fives of West Kent, in conventon here 
gun cotton shell, invented by a Chicago I yssterday, selected Dr. W. R. Hall, of 
man, and through sonie unaccountable bhis city, as their candidate for the leg- 
occurrence the shell exploded in the gun, ! 
wrecking the monster and its carriage 
and throwing some of the pieces more 
than a mile down the Potomac.

Lieutenant Anderson, who had been 
directed to fire the gun by electricity 
when the sgnal was given from a tug. 
had gone behind a big earth bank Itiont,
200 yards from tie gun. He and others 
were unhurt, though a missive piece of 
the gun, weigMng many tons, flew 
through the air with frightful velocity 
and struck the water within 100 feet 
of the tug.

If the spectators had gone into tie 
“bomb-proof,” as they usually do when 
such tests are made, they would all 
hove been killed, far a big piece of steel 
struck it and ripped through the 12-inch 
armor as if it had been' so much paper.

A great hole was tom in the ground 
where the gun stood, and the buildings

President Barrios, of Guatemela, Issues 
a Proclamation.

$

4

■ <i; jTERRIFIC1 EXPLOSION.-t i-
:Big Government Gun Blown to Pieces 

While Being Tested. 11
Washington, D. C., June 10.—The 

state of Maryland trembled last evening 
as the result of an explosion of 330 
P< undis of gun cotton at the government 
proving grounds at Indian Head.

A 12-inch breech loading rifle weighing 
101,000 pounds and worth $25,000, was 
blown to pieces. The armor-covered

committee endorsed the action of 
:vtary and printing committee. 
Helmcken again 'brooignt up tie 
n of tendering a ball to the navy 
Friday night following the ce'.e- 

He tbo.uight he could get 150 
- ;o guarantee $10 each.
Mayor and Aid. McCandless were 
tn help, and thought it would, be 
--raceful act on the part of tie 

the navy had acted very

TEKDAY S MATCH, 
et match played yesterday . \ 
n the canteen groumls, be- 
(leveu caiitained by Mr. W. 
kd au eleven from H. M. S. 
ted in a win for Mr. Ward’s 
pventeeu runt,.
1 113. while the naval men
for 90.

:
i

:The scraich .HAWAHAN ANNEXATION.
il U

i!Plans Being Laid to Admit the Islands 
as a Territory.

TRIBUTE FROM AMERICANS.

An Address to the Queen From Residents 
of Jamestown, N. Y.

itI TU£ WHEEL.
'miles an hour.
bne 11.—J. W. Stocks rode 
li an hour on a bicycle yes- 
e Crystal Palace.

liters are now at work on the 
and will have them out 

prickly as possible, 
ry Boggs this morning received 

1] it ion of $50' from Lieutenant- 
Dcwdney towards the celtebra-

ire-
islature. J. P. Whitney, the provincial 
Conservative leader, and other members 
of the legislature were present and. 
spoke.

Washington special says:
Jamestown, N. Y., June 11.—Richard E.

Toothill, an artist of this city, has pre
pared a masterpiece of artistic penmanship 
at the instance of the Brltlsh-Atoerlcan 
residents of Jamestown, in the way of a 
testimonial to be sent to Queen Victoria 
for presentation on the completion of the 
sixtieth year of her reign. The testimon
ial reads as follows:

“We, the Britlsh-Amerlcan residents of 
the city of Jamestown, county of Chau- 
taqua, state of New York, United States, 
hereby extend you our hearty congratula
tions on the completion of the sixtieth 
year of Your Majesty’s reign as Queen of 
Great Britain and Ireland.

“While many of us have become adopted 
citizens of the United States, and are loyal 
to its institutions, yet we appreciate and 
are proud of your many noble traits and
admire your devotion _ to, and interest in, at tke proving rounds were badly shaken.
ssyir, “.is**ot ,he ™ » «* =•">««

First there was a rumbling of the

’annexation of Hawaii as a territory, 
and thé details of the plan are so nearly 
complete as to warrant the belief that 
they will soon be submitted to congress. 
The United States, it is proposed, shall 

tie debt of the Hawaiian re
public to the limit of $4,000,000.

- Friends of annexation in Washington 
declare that the president will sifbmit 
a message to congress on the subject 
before adjournment of the present ses
sion.

The effect of excluding from citizen
ship in the United States tie- Asiatic 
population is considered the most serious 
feature of the proposed; annexation.

|1R'S HAD INDIGESTION! $Yiil.I.OW FEVER AT NEW YORK. M 1IE assume ’•J( >n the Steamship Advance Dies 
f the Dread Disease. ’For a Matter of Some Forty Years or 

More. It li

1 If, isVork, June 11.—Wm. H. Korn, of 
N Y., aged 31, a second cabin pa»- 

l»er the Columbian line steamer Ad-
frorn Colon, died at 2:30 this morn- 

few

I iiM
Joseph Gardner, stove dealer, of Barn. 

Ontario; is a great believer in Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for indiges
tion, constipation, dyspepsia, Bright’s 
disease, rheumatism, and kidney, liver 

•and stomach troubles generally.
“I was troubled for over forty years 

‘with indigestion and constipation,” be 
writes, “At intervals 1 suffered from 
sever headache. I spent dollars ana 
dollars without result until Mr. Ball, 
our druggist, advised me to try Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills. I did so, and must 
say that they are tie only remedy that 
gave me relief. I would not be without 
them for anything.”

Many, people suffer from rheumatism, 
Bad blood and diseased kidneys bring it 
on. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills will 
remedy all this and cure rheumatism, 
sciatica and all kindred complaints 
Here is a sample case:

“My boy was all crippled up and suf
fered awfully with rheumatism,” writes 
Mrs. H. Wills, of Ohesley, Ont. “He 
also had a touch of diabetes. The doc
tors could do him no good, but Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liter Pills completely 
cured him.”

Sold by all dealers and Bdammeoo, 
% Sates & Go., Toronto. 25 cents.

When all other remedies fail Dr.

, a il !

:
.

I Dr. BOBERTZ !
aURE hours after 

at quarantine.
M by yellow fever.

the steamer 
Death was 

Kern came from

;

I
Iheand relieve all the trouble» torf 
loua state of the system, mob M 
ausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
! in the Side, <$c While their most 
success has been shown is curing

iquil, via Panama 
with the fever two days out from 
and although attended by tie ship’s 
'• the patient failed rapidly and 

Health Officer Doty

He was taken
UNION NOTES.

Some new specimens of ore have been 
brought in, during tie past week whch 
look very promising. Attention, however, 
has been paid1 to tie group of which the 
Bonnie Jack is the most prominent. The 
1er ai owners of this group 
doing some development work lately, but 
not to a great extent. So far the highly 
mineralized character of the rock con
tinues, and is perhaps more marked. The 
appearance on tie scene Wednesday of 
Mr. Wm. Dalby, .of Victoria, intensified 
the interest. Mr. Daiby knows some
thing about mines and has a syndicats 
at his back; so that tie impression be
came general that something was to 'be 
done; and this time tie gossips were 
right, for Mr. Dalby made such ar
rangements with the owners that in a 
few dayj$ mem will be at work on tie 
group to develop some portions of it hi 
accordance with expert knowledge and 
method».

The Omox valley looks splendidly in 
its carpet of green. Si nice the rain the 
crops are improving. There are, however, 

which are making consider

i

I the old reliable and celebrated Detroit 
Specialist is still treating with the greatest 

SKILL AND SUCCESS 
all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.

Men who are weak, nervous, broken 
down ; men who suffer from the effects 
of disease, over work, worry, from the 
follies of youth or the excesses of man
hood ; men who have failed to find a 
cure, DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVE UP ! 
consult

us morning 
fo 'h'tuln the Advance for a thor-

LinfeetionICK The second cabin pas- 
ls in number, will be transferred 

i island for observation for a 
■ f live days. There being no siek- 

/"'""'g the saloon passengers, they 
"" transferred to the. city by steam- 

L-llow fever prevails to an, alarm- 
all through the Isthmus of Pan- 

1 V ry precaution Is taken by the 
"f the Columbian llné of steam
er of the crews of the company 

't'-nmers are permitted to go on 
1 Colon, and at night the ships are 

'>' from the dock. Health Ot- 
said this morning that there 
apprehensions tor the Introduc- 

low fever Into tils port. The 
"Ill be subjected to a thorough 

'Ion and cleansing. -

ed reign.
“We assure you of our strong affection 

for Your Most Gracious Majesty, and the earth and them the full clap of the aw
ful explosion broke. A thick smoke cov
ered the gun and in an instant an enor
mous piece of steel came shrieking 
through tie air and struck the water, 
throwing the spray in every direction, - 

When tie men looked again they saw 
a great hole where tie gun, had been.

For several minutes the sound of tie 
explosion reverberated through tie sur
round lug hills. ,i

This was the largest charge of gun 
cotton ever fired or attempted te be fired 
from a powder gnu.

The government paid about $25,000 
for the gun, and it was built especially 
for these tests. A shell shot from thi* 
gun was expected to perforate 21 lndhes 
of steel at a distance of 1.600 yards 
rod to travel from six to ten miles be-’ 
fore losing Its moment win.

mg this amoving complaint, wnUl 
rrect all disorders of the atomacn, 
le liver and regulate the bowet» 
r only cured

Ifhave been
;■pleasure It gives us to be enabled to cele

brate such a memorable event.
“We feel grateful that an all-wise Prov

idence has given the world such a noble 
and true woman, and It is our hope that 
you may long be spared to reign over the 
millions of your devoted subjects.

(Signed)
“WALTER G. SUNDERLAND, 
“RICHARD B. TOOTHILL,

“Committee.”
This testimonial has been prepared by 

Mr. Toothill on a sheet of cardboard IB by 
18 Inches In size, In five colors—gold, red, 
a tinge of green, blue and royal purple, 
with a border of gold and blue. On Sun
day It Is to be sent to Hon. Johp Hey, 
minister at Great Britain, for presentation 
to Her Majesty.

I;
.EAD _

rould tx* almost prkselees to t»0# 
from tills distressing computint; 
tely their goodness does flttt ejjj 
lose who once try them will 
dlls valuable In so many weystha* 

be willing to do wits /Ot tW 
1 sick head

t
t

Ml!Dr. BOBERTZ mand you can rely upon being speedily 
and permanently restored to Perfect 
Manhood. Describe your case fully and 
a book containing valuable advice, testi
monials and full information how to ob
tain a perfect cure at home, safely and 
secretly, will be sent you in plain, sealed 
envelope Free of Charge. Address, 
naming this paper:

i .8lit)
ofICHE*

f bo many Uvea that hate I» wWeW 
f great boast Our pfflr cure » 

Pdo not. -, _
Little Liver Pills are very sow* 
ty to take (me or tvro pfta nmke 
wy are strictly vixetahte and do 
! purge, but bj their gentle action^ 
house them. Tn vlalva'SScents. 
Sold everywhere, or seetby ma* ; 

EX* KSSICS7E CO, New. Tori.

A

f,.
■ji

I hroitt Trouble Cured.
"ii!''1 Or. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
] i’lnientine for

write* Mrs. Hopkins, of 264 
(treet, Toronto. ’ “It proved 

’in i ‘ ^ff'5tive- I regard it as one of 
i, n household remedies there is. It 

' -in'l pleasant to take and drives 
no cold with surprising Celerity."

il

Dr. Bobertzsevere throat Chase's Linseed and 
cure tie worat chronic cold. 25 cents.

John Morton, of Trail, and B. J.
Short, John Hettdry hind John Burns, of t6 know 
Vancouver, are at the Dtiard. to' kill th

pentine will
liuirtit 262 Woodward av*., ' t

Detroit, Mich. ,,
■

. —The annual meeting of the Grand 
Lodge, A.F. and A.M. will be held to 
this city next week, commencing on 
Thursday.

cut worms . „,
able trouble. The farmers don't appear 

what to do with them, except 
em, one at a time, and this isately after dinner. Don’t forget this/
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Carne, T. Flewln, J. C. Leaek, G. Me- la ting Her Majesty on her long reign ' that period, which he showed to be 
Créa, J. Irvine and G. Deans. was pasted. The next meeting of the nomenal and unparalleled in. history

" — — Grand Lodge will be held at New West dety has by steam, electricity an,l
minster. plied science been completely revni!,/1'"

ised since Queen Victoria aW«vi , "~The .Bank of Monacal acknowledges throne of Great Britoto If The 
the receipt of the following subscriptions the last century were to visit h, 
for the Victoria Order otf Nurses: Hon. now they would not know uJr ean'tl 
Col. Baker, $25; A. J. C. Galletiy, $26; 0us has been the cha^T marv<|-

M|' s« S?mu8’ *5-86: 8<>Uth Park the progress, especially in Bihleîaïf l 
—Both the . Vancouver and Victoria school, $8.50. lauds.

Building Societies are approaching ter- J}..,, xr, * . __ , ,mmation of their business, and the “While- Victorians were enjoying 
members of the two societies tire circu- bright, warm weather yesterday, there 
latdng a petition suggesting a pingre rapid were severe thunder storms, ^àccompan- 
inethod of winding up the ct5h<$6rns than led by heavy rain and hait; at Shaw ni-

.—Ideut.-Col. ‘ Rawstonte.Ljt.M.A., left. . ——'
-this morning for Porten^utfc, (England, —The curator of the provincial mas- 
the - headquarters otf his1 .department, he eum, Mr. J ohm Fttnoln!, does not like 
having completed hi» term"of Set^Hee on visitors' to the city to mtas the'many

sights to be seen within the walls of 
the mueum, and. ini. order that those der 
airing to do so may see all that is to 
be Seen there, he will open the museum 
on the mornings of the first three days 
of Jubilee week.

brief locals.> and the result of one of tie essays is 
' given below.TO CLIMB ST ELIAS I>hp«

British CSo-Oleantngs of City auu Pmv notai New 
in a Condensed form.

From Friday’s Dally.
—Notice of incorporation is given und

er the Benevolent {societies’ Act of Union 
lodge No. 11, I. O. O. F.

—Those successfully passing the exam
inations just held for certificates of 
qualification as pupil teachers for the 
public schools of the city of Victoria, are 
Miss Woribck, Miss Fraser and Miss 
Sprague."

—The Ministerial Association have 
notified the secretary of the Jubilee cele
bration committee that they have chosen 
Bishop Cridge as their representative to 
deliver an address at the Jubilee thanks
giving service op Sunday, June 20th, at 
Beacon Hill.

—Rev. P. C. L. Harris, pastor of the . 
Congregational -church, was agreeably 
surprised on Wednesday evening by a 
number of the members of that Church 
who visited his house, bringing with 
them a roller study desk, which Dr. L. 
Hall presented to the pastor on behalf 
of the congregation.

—Sir George Thomas Michael O’Brien, 
the’ new governor of the Fiji Islands,, 
will leave by the Aorafigi on Monday 
for the Islands’. Sir George was auditor 
and accountant-general of Ceylon in-, 
3890 and secretary of Ceylon in 1891. In 
1892 he was appointed colonial secretary 
at Hongkong.

—A farewell dinner was tendered to 
Lieutenant-Colonel Riawstone yesterday 
evening at the R. M. A. barracks, by 
Lreùtenant-Colonied Peters, D. A. G. 
Out of compliment to Lieutenant-voloroel 
Rawstome, who leaves this, station fo- 
Pors mouth, England, tomorrow, the 
Fifth Regiment band were present and 
furnished a delightful musical pro- 
graimme.

r—At Port Townsend on Wednesday 
evening Miss Adelaide Hammond, well 
known in Victoria, having frequently 
been’ a visitor with her sister, Mrs. P. 
Hickey, was married to Dr. Lee Baker 
of that town. Rev. Dr. Baker officiated 
and the bride was attended by her sis
ter, Miss O. Hammond. Mr, and Mrs, 
Baker have gone to California.

—At a meeting of the teachers and of
ficers of the Methodist Sunday schools 
Union picnic to be held at Sodney on 
July 1. A band will be in attendance. 
There will be an open air concert dur
ing the afternoon, -in which members of 
the Metbodisrt choirs will take part and 
the’-usnal sports and games will be held 
for the benefit bf the children.

—A. K. Rogers, formerly purser of the 
steamer Queen, committed suicide op. : 
Wednesday by jumping from the steam,- i 
et Santa Rosa, while off the entrance ; 
of Port Harford, 
city, Mr. Rogers made many friends# 
who will be surprised and grieved- at 
his untimely death. He had been HI fot" 
some time, a.ndi . it is supposed to have 
been temporarily ..insane at the time of i 
It is suicide. A widow and son, residents i 
of San Francisco, survive him.

MY GARDEN. —William Scorey died this morning 
at the Jubile Hospital after a lingering 
illness. The remains were embalmed by 
W. J. Hanna, trdertaker, to be, sent to 
Mission City, B. C., where the deceas
ed had his home.

My garden would be a perfect picture. 
In shape H would be oblong. Ju the cen
tre would stand a rose bush. For a bor
der I would have nasturtiums, and in
side them a mixture of gaily colored 
flowers. In the autumn I would plant 
daffodils and snowdrops, to tie ready for 
the spring and winter. Of course- there 
would be pansies and sweet peas in the 
summer. My garden- would have a love
ly lilac tree to give tile whole a delight
ful perfume. Mignonette and wall
flowers would be mixing their scent with 
the other flowers. Geraniums, carna
tion» -and hyacinths would constitute a 
part of it, so would morning 'glory, jon
quils and tulips. I cannot think at pres 
ent of all the flowers I would have, but 
I know my garden would be an ideal 

' E. RANT.
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B-S>FE#iE:
h** been instruct,,! 

Hoff.- Mr. Tarte to inspect the 
offlcft ip, Victoria. Mr. Hend 
remajnvjin Victoria for u 
Charge^f public buildings. A visit „ 
•node to William Head this aft,'n 
where the work in progress at the " ’ " 
aatinf_ station -wars carefully „x;l.'] ‘ 
*^r;, Roy «cellent progress » |„"]] ; 
made on the Fraser river survey \r ' 
of the river are being prepared,' anil 
necessary data upon which to f!l, 
report are being accumulated. The r ‘ 
tradable charterer of the work 'N 
“* fully appreciated, but Mr. R„v 
to be able, when his prehmina. , 
completed, to be in a position Fo 
upon a plan of reclamation, which 

approved by the government 
. Roy as public works agent in

It is expected to Mr. Gamble, has already ,
mastery otf th? details of his off ", '

City, probably by the City of Nanaimo, is rapidly demonstrating his
---------- . successfully direct the importa,

—News has been received here of the placed in his charge, 
death in Ontario of William Bmen, for- I
metrly a resident: of. this city. While ] —Yesterday was the open in c s
here he was engaged in the commission of the ministry of Rev J c S >Mln/ -
business with Mr. King at the corner hew pastor of the MetronniiV»^^?' 
of Wharf and Fort streets. The firm j dist ch-urch, and a )Iet^°"
was known as King & Emeu. Mr. Emen 1 filled the church both mr,™;™ gr?gatlon 
married a daughter of Mrs. Mugridge, ing to listen- to his sermons STh eTf>n" 
Of this city. ing subject was “What Christ ü to°thê

—Capt. John Irving has in his posses- ’tho^rn,'rrrÜt," - connecting sermon,
sion a most -interesting medal, which ! fJF™, 'l'0 Ghrist-’’ in the
was presented to him by Mr. Joseph the n}CTrniu,„ R rting his sermon in
Wlson, who brought it with him on his the diffinni+iL, ^ » * Ir' „^I)eer spoke of
return from London. The medal, which j jlur „ confronted in meet-
was struck in commemoration of the [ *i,„t t-v. , .g’'ega’tl0,Tl' he hoped 
coronation! of Queen Victoria for distri- j to ».v j. Ill)t corn"button in June; 1838, bears the follow- fc?J^.-the *ject
ing inscription-: “Father of mercies, hear has^' worship. The
a nation’s prayer; protect our Queen by „
Thy Almighty care.”

Accompanied by a Party of Distin
guished and Experienced Moun

tain Climbers.
nr.

l>yi new
enso-ii «-ill 

some thru-
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inOn board tlte steamer City of Topeka | 
which called here this morning on her 

to Alaska, was Prince Luigi of the Esquimalb station. Col. Rawstome 
came to this station in 1893 ip command 
of the trbops now stationed there, and 
since then he has made many friends 
who will exceedingly regret Ms depar
ture: ye will be succeeded by Major 
Trotter,' R.M.A., who is now on his way 
here from England. He is expected -to 
arrive here during the next two or three 
days.

The O. K. mill ie 
-ft is now running 1 
which about 100 t< 
■out.

There is plenty ol 
the Great We 

bin is now 1

way
Savoy, Duke of Abruzzi, a nephew of 
the King of Italy. He will attempt the 
ascenlt of Mount St. Elias, 
companied by four attaches and five 
huntsmen and guides, all of who-m have 
had considerable experience in mountain 
climbing, at -wMch the Prince is also 
far from being a novice, 
had intended going to the Himalayas 
this summer, but abandoned the idea on 
account of the plague in India. Moun
tain climbing is not a passion with him, 
but he is fond- of all sorts of out-door 
sports, and has ascended to the summit 
of Mont Blanc, Mont Rosa and most of 
the Alps peaks. He wants to see the 
grand sceR^ry of Mount St. Elias, and 
with that idea, coupled with the pos
sibility of accomplishing its summit, a 
thing that yet remains to be accomplish
ed, be organized the present expedition.

The companions who will share with 
the Prince the dangers of the ascent in
clude the Prince’s aide-de-camp, Lieu
tenant Oag-ni, of the Italian navy, who 
accompanied Prince Luigi on his visit 
to New York in November last; Cheva
lier Frencesco G. Gouella, president of! 
the Turin division of the Italian Alpine 
Club, and private secretary of the 
Prince; Chevalier Vittorio. Sella, who 
has won fame as an Alpinist, and Dr. 
Filippo de Filippo. Chevalier Was with 
the Prince when be matSe'fhe ascent of 
Monte Viso, in the Alps- last March.

The Alpine guides who accompany the 
party have all seen service as huntsmen 
of King Victor Emanuel. They are M. 
Andooni, B. Eyrmino, Joseph Petigax, 
Laurent Crouse and P. Andree.

At Sitka the party will hé met by 
Major Ingraham with the-«yàcht Aggiej 
which recently left Seattle with the ad- 

From Sitka th-e ; ehtirè

one.
Colwood School.
A basket lunch was then indulged in 

by the parents and scholars, who had 
assembled to the number of 150 ox more.

The afternoon -wa-s devoted to a com
petition amongst the same set of scholars 
in recitation. The subject was: “The 
Charge of the Light Brigade.” The au
dience listened with silent attention, and 
watched with interest the actions of each 
tittle champion, as they depicted in some 
cases with acurate effect, the story of 
England’s heroes. The examiners, tak
ing into account the composition and the 
recitation, adjudged Miss Evelyn Rant, 
of Oo 1-wood school, daughter of Captain 
Rant, as the winner, 
whose dramatic rendering of tne recita
tion. was so effective, obtained a -second 
prize, and Miss Ball, of Rocky Point, 
came third for composition. The prizes 
were then presented by the Hon. C. E. 
Pooley to the winners. It .consisted of 
a large oil painting of Her Majesty the 
Queen, with the following inscription:

“June, 1897. Diamond Jubilee prize 
for annual competition of the scnools of 
the Esquimau district. Presented -by W. 
H. Hayward, Metdhosân,” -which Will be 
placed in the Colwood school, and re
tained 'there until next year’s co-mpeti- ' 
•tion. If the school should' succeed in 
retaining it for three years, it becomes-, 
the property of the school. A prize in i 
the shape of a handsome book was also 
presented to M.-ss Rant, and two other i 
prizes offered by Hon. C. E. Poo-fey, as 
prizes will be competed for annually at 
Metchosim.
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—The Cowichan .regatta is to he held 
on coronation day, June 28th. The In
dians are collecting blankets and money 
among themselves to add to the prizes 
given by the general public. They have 
also decided to give each person -who do
nates a prize and each official of the 
regatta souvenir, 
that an excursion will be run from this

The Prince An assa—N.otwithetading the damp weather, 
it was a merry crowd of excursionists 
that sailed on the steamer Oity of Na
naimo for Port Angeles this afternoon-. 
The excursion was under the auspices 
of the Ladies’ Guild of St. John’s 
church, and those attending were given 
an opportunity of' visiting the Ameri
can men-of-war now anchored off Port 
Angeles. The City of Nanaimo will 
leave Port Angeles on its return trip 
about 8:30 o’clock this evening, arriving 
here about 9:30 p.m.

—The steamer Bert, Captain Mooney, 
which runs between here andi Howe 
Sound, brought news to-day of a drown
ing accident which occurred on Wednes
day. Among the passengers who went 
up by the Bert on Wednesday were four 
or five loggers, one of whom- was J, 
Barnes, supposed to be from Victoria. 
The men- are -stated to have been drink
ing pretty freely, and -when the boat 
was between Ga-mbier -island and the 
elate quarry on Howe Sound, Barries 
fell over the side and- could not be res
cued His body has not yet been re
covered.—Vancouver News-Advertiser.

—Lieut.-Col. Town ley having resigned 
the command otf the Mainland battalion 
of the Fifth Regiment, -has been trans
ferred to the Canadian artillery reserve 
of officers, with the rank of major. 
Major Chas. A. Worsnop has been pro
moted to Lieut.-Colonel, and will succeed 
to Major TownsH-y's command. . Colonel 
Towniey. it is understood, retires on ac
count of pressure of private affairs, his 
duties i-n connection: with the registry otf-' 
fie’e at Kamloops -frequently tasting -him 
a-way from Vancouver. He has been on 
leave of absence for several months, 
during which Major Wore nop has been 

i in command. CoL Worxnop has seen- ac
tive service, having been tnrougb the 
most stirring events of the Northwest 
Rebellion of 1885, as a captain- in the 
90tu Winnipeg Rifles.
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_ ... ... new pastor
most distinct and clear voice, and 

splendid orator. At the evening 
vice it was all the ushers ser-

—John Black, who with his confeder- sea*8 for th-e -worshippers. The choir 
ates entered the store of Gafioner, Mitch- undeT thie teadership of Mh. W. Greig' 
ell & Co., at Rossland, some time ago, rpr>dered a programment otf special 
and got away with a quantity of jewel- S1,c' ^ev- Mr. Speer announced several 
ry, was convicted oni Friday last at San changesi he proposes to make, and among 
Francisco and he will be brought up for t^<?m was ih® announcement that during 
sentence on Wednesday next. The pro- summer months the services will he 
ceedings against Johnson have been lasting not more than an hour. He
abandoned:, and Constable Hooser, to- I ’ instead otf having his study at the 
gether with the Canadian, witnesses, are - pnraonage, have a study fitted, up at th > 
now homeward bound. church, so that he can be foffml at all

times by any member of the congregi- 
—Walter L. Main’s circus is to come tion or others who wish to confer wlri 

to Victoria on July 15th and 16th, and j Mm. The Epworth League in connee- 
the Steamer Yoseroite has been charter- j tion with the church will' tender a reccp- 
ed to bring the circus, its animals, peo- ! ti°n to the reverend gentleman this eveii- 
ple and paraphernalia to Victoria, and j jn&: and tomorrow evening an ice cream 
after the performances here to take socaa* an<i reception to the pastor will 
-tileIn to Vancouver and Nanaimo. Mr. ^ held by the ladies of the church.
D. S. Vei-non, the advance agent of the 
company has been in. the city for the 
past week and he has about completed 
arrangements for the British Columbia 
tour.* '

Hon. Mr. Pooley in his address point
ed out the advantages. of education and 
the great benefits tha t bad been conferred 
on the EngM*-spea,king worm duriimg. 
Her Majesty’s reign. He recalled" an 
incident which ^showed the progress in 
materitl forces.

mu-

Thered-ld steamsidp
Beaver, which lay now a rnin and relic 

-of -th-e past, was when the Queen caaae 
to the. throne,- the. beWf.specimen, of efi-. 
gineering skill of lier day. Where whs 
she .now alongside the “grey bounds?’ of 
the ocean, -some otf which we hr.ve now 
visiting this pr.rt u the world? He urged 
hi-s young hearers to\make good use of, 
their time and the advantages otf. the ex
cellent education which Canada afforded. 
He congratulated Mr. Hayward on the 
practical plan he had. taken to encourage 
the scholars of the local schools to the 
spirit, otf emulation, and trusted' now it 
had started i-t would be an annual event, 
and that other districts would take the 
iniative.

Archdeacon Scriver, in the name of 
the examiners, reported on the excel
lence of the work, and said it was a 
matter otf wonder to them that country 
schools could show " such good ...results; 
that both ini. recitation . find corfiposition ’ 
it was as good as could be got whs their 

nou-nces that he, will devote not more unanimous opinion.
titan two months to the trip. Mr. Sheltem, teacher of Rock Point,

Mount. St. Elias just now is a very in a few well chosen words, moved a 
interesting mountain to many observ- vote of th-ariks to Mr. Haywood as the 
era. First, its connection with the re- donor of thé prize. He was seconded by 
cent boundary discussions makes it, in. a Mr. Brandon, of Sooke, Who regretted 
sense, of pc-litical interest, while the he could not send a scholar this year,
fact that the United States government but would do so next year,
is about to send an expedition to climb Mr. Haywood said that he was glad 
it gives it importance in a scientific way. t° S'0? the schools take such an interest 
The presence of two expeditions at the in the competition, and to see so many 
same time, however different may be people from all parts of the "district 
the plans of the two parties, will give Present. It had been his privilege to 
to -the mountain a new interest and one a memento of the Diamond
out of the ordinary run. It is to be VjF vw ^hoo,s- hoI»ng at
understood that there is to be no foot sa.m0 time that lt would increase the 

, , . ... spirit of emulation- among them, a spiritrace from base to the summit and that, w|lich was ,6he ^ inceati’Te (1„
in whatever way the ascent is ac- gQod action. He read a. letter written 
comphsiM-d. the undertaking will be diffi- by Tx,rd john Rnsseu t<> Lord Lans- 
cult and dangerous. But the two par- 30wne al^ the command of the Queen, 
ties can hardly avoid some little rivalry, which was really the foundation of our 

Eleven years ago the first expedition, free educational system. He believed 
to the region was- sent out by a New that among all the colonies of our great 
York n-ewrpaper", which equipped empire none had a more perfect system 
Schwatka and Setcn Karr for the trip, otf free schools, and it behooved all to 
A height of 7,200 feet was reached, less 
than half the actual height of the moun
tain, and this on foot hills which have 
since been called the Kairr bills. In 1888,
Topham and a few tfrie-ncte made an ex
ploration in the region.
National Geographic Society, otf Wash
ington, ih co-operation with the United 
States government, sert out, Professor T.
C. Russell. A couple of years later Rus
sell made a second expedition under gov
ernment auspices, atirinSng a height of 
about 12,000 feet.

Of Chevalier Vittoria Bella there is 
much to be said,- -for not only is he a 
mountaineer, but a photographer otf mar
velous skill and dexterity, Who, from 
heights even greater than that which he 
hopes now to attain, has brought down 
to the everyday world the insipiring 
views and to -the geographer the infor
mation that he needs- about the topogra
phy otf little known countries.

F>

vance party, 
party, will sail in. the yacht for Yaku- 
tat Bay, where the land journey will be
gin. They took up on the Topeka sev
eral tons of provisions and clothing, in
cluding an assortment; of silk garments 
and furs. Upon- their arrival in Alaska 
they will secure everything else neces
sary or suitable in the way of fur gar
ments from the Indians and expect to 
secure the aid and co-operatiooi of some 
of the Alaskan, natives for the convey
ance of their supplies overland to the 
base of the mountain. Here they will 
establish a station, to be maintained by 
one of the party, while the others devote 
their energies to ascending the peak. By 
means of this base of supplies they hope 
td accomplish the taçk witbéüt the in
convenience that attended tiîe Offerts of' 
other adventurers. ‘ Prince Luigi ah-

Ou his visit to this,

NAVY TO BE REPRESENTED.
1 —The Washington correspondent of the 

Seattle Post-Intelligencer says : “Mr. 
—Rev. J. C. Speer, the new pastor of,( Thomas W. Prosch, of Seattje, is one of 

the Metropolitan Methodist church, ac-, tile leading applicants for the consulship 
lived from the east by the steamer, at Victoria. This office belongs in the 
Charmer yeserday evening. He was * category of those for which the prosi
n'et at the. boat by a delegation of bifif ®e?t has decided not to make any âp- 
futnre congregation and welcomed by, pointment until after the passage of the 
them. Rev., J. C. Speer is a guest aiti ^riff bill. There are about two dozen 
the residence otf his brother-in-law, Mr.; Applicants for this consulate, embracing 
Parsons, on Topaz avenue,. On- Tuesday almost as many different states in. the 
evening next he will be formally wel-,, Union, so it is said. There is no cer- 
comiedr at a,n ice cream social to be giveq,.,Minty that this appointment will be given 
by the ladies of the church. ,JV' to. the State of Washington. Senator

Wilson has not yet been able to secure 
a" promise to that effect, although the de- 
srability of having a man from a neigh
boring state, who thoroughly under
stands local conditions, has been pressed 
upon the president’s attention more than 
once.”

Final arrangements for the special 
Jubilee services at Beacon Hill on Mon- 

i day next will be made at
—The United States man-of-war Ore- the committee to be held 

gonl is to be here next week for the evening.
Jubilee celebration. Mayor Red fern on 
behalf of the city wrote to the com
mander on Thursday last inviting the 
Americans to come and take part in 
the jubilation, and on Saturday even
ing he received p telegram saying that 
the invitation was accepted with thanks.
The Oregon, which is now at Port An
geles, is one of the largest vessels of the 
white squadron on the Pacific coast.

a meeting of
to-morrow

Thes services, which, arc in 
charge of the -military authorities and 
choirmosters," will be made eve:: more 
attractive through, the presence of the 
office®* of■ HeVMS^srtly’'s Navy, Admiral 
Palliser' haring decided to attend with 
the officers of H. M. ships now in port. 
Should the U.S.S. Orogrm arrive in time, 
her officers may aise- be present.

The Indlian race® in connection with 
the regattai will' he even more interest
ing than usual this year. Many Indians 
from the West Coast, East Coast and 
Northern- tribes will be here. 
Cowichan alone there will be 10 or l'J 
race canoes, besides war 
small, twwmen canoes.

An important meeting of the finance 
committee will be held at 8 o’clock to
morrow evening at -the city hail, 
hour befoio the meeting of the special 
service committee.
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—The death occurred yesterday, even
ing after a week’s illness from pleuro
pneumonia of John James Cowgi.il. The 
deceased was an engineer of the C. Pi 
N. steamer Rainbow, and was well- 
krowin in marine circles of tbe provinieejti 
He was on the steamer I vantooe when i 
she was brought out to the coast. Cow-ti 
giU was a native of Berkeahead, Eng,: 
land, and was" 34 years of age. He.) 
leaves a wido* and three children. Tne 
funeral will take place to-morrow at 2:30 
o’clock in tbe afternoon from his late 
residence on Dallas road.

—H. M. S. Comus left for the south 
yesterday morning at 5 o’clock. It is 
said that she is going to the relief of 
some sailors whose vessel has been 
wrecked, and who are reported -to have 
been cast ashore on a barren island in 
tbe Southern Pacific. The instructions 
to proceed south were cabled from the 
authorities at London a few days ago, 
to whom the news had been reported. 

'What vessel it is that has been wrecked 
or the exact location of the island where 
the crew are said to be is as yet not 
known.

From

canoes ami

—Yesterday afternoon a collection was 
taken up at the city schools in aid of 
the Victorian Order o-f Nurses, 
children met in the various schools, and 
instead of studying the different sub
jects of the curriculum they listened to 
addresses on the subject of the Victorian 
order. Archdeacon Scriven • addressed 
the High and Boys’ and Girls’ Central 
schools in the; Pemberton gymnasium, 
and occasion was taken- of the gathering 
to present Master A. Net-herb y with tire 
medal won by him during the Greek 
games. At the North Ward school ad- 

were delivered by Rev.. Mr. 
Betts and P. C. L. Harris and Mrs. 
Jenkins; at Spring Ridge by Revs. Dr. 
Campbell and Haslam; at South Park, 
by Principal McNeil, and at Victoria 
West by Revs, Mr. Barber and McRae. 
The collections were as follows: High 
and Central schools, $20; North Ward, 
$8.10; South Park, $8.30; Spring Ridge, 
$0.05; and Victoria West, $6. a total of 
$48.45.

The
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LAW INTELLIGENCE.

The foil court this morning delivered 
judgment in the well known ease of 
Gray vs. McGalium. The court dismis
ses the appeal; of E. M. Johnson. Toe 
jr ’aR'iVmt in question was given by Jir. 
Justice Drake, 12th February. 1896. for 
$8,400» against tbe Ophir Bed Rock 
Flume Go., and for $1,400 against II. M. 
Jolirison. The principal question, to be 
decided was whether or not a minority 
.‘baréholder couM be made liable far hti 
proportionate share otf advances matte by 
a shareholder holding a controlling inter
est in th-e partnership, without the pre
vious authority of hits co-partners for tin- 
purpose of working a mine. The full 
court held in this case that the expendi
ture having been subsequently ratified by 
a resolution passed by a majority in in
terest of the partners,, the absence 
previous authority was -immateriak 
withstanding that Mr. Johnson, a in' 
oirity shareholder, entered a pretest eg- 
-ainat such ratification.

A. P. Loxton for appellent, and L. i’ 
Doff contra.

The neiw scale otf casts ca-me into force 
on the 5th of April test, and since 
the different1 registrars are somexvIiaT 
sea as to how to tax the bills of os:*- 
For work done 'before the new 
came into force, some of them t:ix 
the old and same of them 
The whole question was considered 
the full court to-day, and a ruling wid 
likely be banded down ini a few days-

V-
—A meeting was held- at Esquimalt 

yesterday to discuss the regatta arange- 
ments by Mayor Redfem. H. D. Helm- 
cken, Q.C., Beaumont Boggs, secretary1 
of the celebration committee, and a nutm- 

! bor o-f the naval officers. The races art 
,| ranged for the naval men were 12 oar 

to it that the- greatest use of them cutter, 10 oar cutter, 5 oar whalers, 14 
was made to the greatest number. He and 16 oat pinnaces, and an “all comers’' 
compared the years 1857 and 1897 with race, winch wili be Open to anj- visiting 
regard to electricity, bs exemplified by warship as well- as those otf H. M. 
the Roentgen -rays,, Science, he said, had navy. Should any United States vessels-- 
probably advanced the cause of human- be in port special races will also be ar-" 
lty more than any other thing. But for ranged for them. As the admiralty dis-, 
the discovery of anaesthetics thousands countenance steamboat radhtg, where 
would be still suffering untold horrors any of tbeir men take part in it, there 
on the operating table, and but for the will be no races for the launches, 
finding of antiseptics thousands would 
still be dying from hospital gangrene, 
the terror of surgeons in the early years 
of Her Majesty’s reign. With regard to 
the expansion otf the empire he showed 
that while Her Majesty ruled over two 
million square miles in 1837 she 
holds sway over 400,000,000 people 
ering eleven million square miles -of the 
earth's surface. He ended by saying 
that he believed every British subject 
bad a heritage that he ought indeed to 
be proud of, one that should be an in
centive to every man, woman and child 
to do their best for the unity of tbe 
grandest empire, for the upraising of I Ga<?pdes bad also, -although he did not 
those less fortunate and for the general I bold the license, made application for. 
well being of their race. The Anglo- j a temporary transfer to another party. 
Saxon had immense possibilities, let him Mayor Redfem and Commissioner Hall 
take hold and use them, always remem- held that the license was still in exist- 
bering with thanks the benefits- and ad- enee, and the board then heard Mr. E. 
vanvtages he has id living at the end M. Johnson on tbe application for a 
of the nineteenth century and in the six
tieth year of Hejr Majesty’s reign.

—The children of the public schools 
will soon be able to bathe, splash each' 
other and gr-mbol in the waters of a 
swimming bath, which is being fitted 
up for them at the foot of Pleasant 
street. There will be commodious dress
ing rooms and a floating jetty, and the 
bath, which will only he available at 
high tide, will be enclosed. .Mr. St. 
Clair, gymnastic instructor of the pub
lic schools, will be in attendance» during 
the bathing season and he will teach the 
school children to swim free of charge. 
Others who wish to learn will be charg
ed a small fee.
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a set of samples. Th< 
mortar and panned a 
getting a lively shm 
from each. He frai 
surprise, and said h< 
make further examin, 
erty.

Rossland, June 3,2.- 
cided to celebrate Jul 
style, and a half doz 
now at work arrangin, 
Programme, 
roughed out, includes 
guns, handsome stre 
Jon8 programme of s] 
mg contest, baseball aj 
with Kaslo and Nels 
«uldren-’s parade, and 
display and bonfire o 
." Lointain. Excursion 
ln®® towns are being 
. The meet important 

1 wait mining circles 
etnsSontAtf the deal by 

Gopher, R. E. 
V® mines, the princ» 
bouth Belt, have beeiJ 
tiong London eompau 

”5 lortnation, which, afl 
Properties, will have a] 
veioprnent of $125,000.| 

Montreal syndicate 
• -Hoemer, the mana 

U01 Pacific Railwa] 
largely intereerte.1, and 

which bought the] 
**4 the Çolonna m 

wntrol otf the M 
Price of $125,01 

____ -is This mine v

—The licensing court was in session 
again to-day to further consider the ap
plications fo-r the transfer of the li
cences of the Jubilee and Colonial sa
loons to the owners otf the premises. 
The Colonial application was adjourned 
until to-morrow, and tber court spent the 
afternoon in considering that of the 
Jubilee. Magistrate Macrae was of the* 
opinion that the Jubilee license had 
lapsed, as Mr. Gaerdes and not tbe bold
er of the license, Mr, McTaggart, had, 
paid the license for the past year. Mr.

—The ^annual mating of the British 
Columbia Pharmaceutical Association 
was held Thursday evening ait the offices 
of Messrs. I»anglcy. and Henderson. The 
secretary-treasurer, J. K. Sutherland, 
[resented his report, which showed the 
association to be in a flourishing and 
healthy condition in the matter of 
finance. An election was held to fill the 
vacancies left by tbe three retiring mem
bers of theiboard and the following gen
tlemen were elected: Messrs. J. R. Sey
mour, Vancouver; John Cochrane, Vic
toria; D. S. Curtis, New Westminster. 
The retiring councillors then made short 
addresses and a vote of thatnks was pass
ed to Messrs. Langley and Henderson 
for allowing the association tbe use of 
tbeir offices, after which the meeting 
was adjourned until June, 1898, when 
the druggists will assemble in Vancou
ver. At a meeting of the council held 
at the close of the other meeting the 
following officers. were elected to serve 
during the year ensuing: President, D 
8. Curtis; vice-president, J. R, Seymour; 
secretary-treasurer, J. K. Sutherland 
(re-elected.) At tbe dose of the meet
ing Mr. Henderson; on behalf otf his 
firm, Invited the druggists to Lawrence’s 
cafe, where a dinner was tendered to* 
them. There were of course, speeches, 
toasts, songs, etc., and g. joyous time 
y;aa-spent.

—The Indians of Oowitiban yester
day celebrated the festival of Corpus 
Ohristi, with the usual procession and 
religious services. Indians from other 
Island tribes were present. The cele
bration should be held on Sunday next, 
but as by that time many of the Indians 
will have left for this city to take part 
in the Jubilee celebration, it was held 
a week earlier. Bandmaster Thomp
son, who formerly had charge of the 
Kuper Island. Indian band, but is now 
training a band on the Southeast Saan
ich reserve, went up to lead the band 
for the occasion.
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METOHOSIN SCHOOLS. on

on thi1 ii'1" ■E inThe Competition for Mr. Hayward’s 
Jubilee Prize.

'

—Saturday afternoon being too damp 
to make a band concert enjoyable, the 
concert which was to have been given 
then at Beacon Hill Park was postponed 
until ytsterday afternoon, when a large 
crowd assembled And strolled along the 
varions paths or beneath the pines 
and listened to the music of the band. 
A large audience also was present at 
the concert given at Oak Bay on Sat-, 
or day evening, when, besides the music 
so well rendered by Bandmaster Finn’s 
musicians, a clever exhibition of trick 
bicycle riding was given by Prof. Sny
der, otf San Francisco. Another con
cert will be given at Oak Bay on 
Wednesday evening.

m: ■ Metehosin Hall was the scene on, Sat
urday 12th otf June of a competition be
tween scholars sent from the nine dis-* 
triet schools. Following are the names 
of the scholars,pud the schools they re
presented. The teachers of the re
spective schools being present :

Metehosin, Mise Pears, Miss Robin
son; Esquimalt, Miss Nunn, Mr. Camp- 
bell; Colwood, Mise Rant, Miss. King; the Journal from Berlin says: FoBtovving

the re-equipment otf the German field 
artillery, the celebrated gum. manufactur
er, Mauser, has denied that he has per
fected a new and remarkable repeating 
small arm. Hite new invention embraces 
pistols and carbines, six footers, 10 
shooters and 20 shooter», all of which 
are «elf loading aifter; the first shot, In
cluding the time consumed in the con
secutive loadings • otf the. ■ magazine, A 
practical marksqran can: tnake 60 shots 
a min at i> with the eix- shooter. Trials 
with . both, guns, and pjetois have bet» 
successful.

SIZB OP A SPIDER’S THREAD.
w

Leeuwenhoek, the first micros copist 
wrote In 1685 as follows: “I haw often 
compared .the slie of the thread spun hy 
full grown spiders with a hair of my 
beard. I placed the thickest part of the 
hair before the microscope, and. from th° 
most accurate judgment I could form 
more than a hundred of such threads 
placed side by side could not equal the 
diameter of one such hair. If. then. 
suppose such a hair to be of a K»liui 
form, it follows that 10,000 threads spun 
hy the full grown spider when taken to
gether will not he eqnal to substance to 

To this. If ""e

transfer to the o.wner.; i
.

From gaWday’s Dally.
—Gtaas. Elliott, the aggressor in the 

Tbttnsidajp night row in the tenderilotn 
district, was this morning fined $10 and 
$2 costs, or in default one month in jail. 
He -paid the fine

. V4U

IMPROVED FIRE ARMS. Æ

New Invention - by a Celebrated Gun 
Manufacturer.

New York, June 11.—A dispatch to. ,f ,;t I-
—A strawberry festival, will be held 

by the Ladies’s Aid Society of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church, Victoria West, on 
the manse grounds, Frederick street, on
the afternoon and evening' of Friday, ______
the 18th inst. I**om Monday’s Dally.

-------r- -(Frank, aged one year, son of Mr.
r-A large number of Oddfellows fob Mark Pike, North Pembroke street, died 

tewed the remain*- of the late John to-day after a short illness. Much 
Spence to the Ross Bay cemetery yester
day afternoon: Rev. Dr. Wilson, the 
chaplain of the order, conducted the 
burial services and the following gentle
men acted as pallbearer»; Messrs F.

Rocky Point, Miss Ball, Mr. Skeltou; 
Happy Valley, Mdse Fraser, Miss Har- 
rup; Gold st ream , Miss Phalr, Mise Hnr- i 
risen; Highland, Miss Docking, Miss 
Clarke.

The examiners were Archdeacon Scri
ven, Inspector D. Wilson and Miss Ca.m- 
êren. The subjects otf competition were 
a composition in- prose, the three subjects 
of which the scholars had the choice: 
9) “How I Like to Spend My Holiday.” 
(2) “The Island We.Live I».” (3) “My 
Garden.” An hour was allowed for this,

the stse of a single hair., 
add that 400 young spiders, at the time 
when they begin to spin their webs, see 
not larger than one full grown one, a"'1 
that each of these minute spiders possess^ 
es the Mme organs as the larger ones, t 
follows that .the exceeding small threiri* 
spun by these little .creatures muet in

to» times slenderer; and, consequent
ly, that 4,000,680 of these minute spiders 
threads cannot equal to Substance the »lie 
of » stogie hair.’’—Microscope.

—Last evening Rev. Dr. Campbell, in 
First Presbyterian church, gave an ad
dress on the progress made lm art, liter
ature, science and theology by the Celtic 
and Anglo-Saxon race» during the reign 
of Her Majesty tbe Queen. He dwelt 

—At tne recent meeting otf the Grand ** considerable length oo. the progress 
I Lodge I. 0. 0. F. a resolution congratu- of the gospel throughout the wor$ ja

Ilv '
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pathy is felt for +he bereaved' mother, 
the father being away at sea.
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the Coflonna, the plant of the Monte Cris- 
to being used to furnish power for the 
drills for both mines.

The Le Rod company has (bought tihe 
machinery for Its smelter in Milwaukee, 
to be delivered in 70 days. The site of 
the smelter is still undecided, but It is 
believed that the recent agitatiop 
result in the plant being located tn 
point in Canada, instead of at Northport. 
Saywand is being considered seriously, 
and seems to have every advantage en
joyed by .the American town. - 

- Shipments 0Ï ote from Rossland mines 
last week were" 1,355 tons, and since 
January 1st a total of 25,750 tons.

The new electric power plant of the 
Trail smelter was put ini use for the 
first time this week and the refinery was 
fired up for the first time.

The Salmon River district continues to 
attract a great deal of attention, and a 
constant stream of investors and pros
pectors is pouring in there. The towns 
of Ymir, Salmo and Brie are all report
ed to be thriving finely, and announce
ments of new discoveries on tributaries 
of the Salmon river are coming in at the 
rate of two or three a day. It seems 
likely that the district will have at Jeast 
half a dozen producing mines by next 
winter.

Nelson is arranging to celebrate Do
minion Day. The programee will in
clude all sorts of sports, and the cele
bration will last two days.

The refinery of the Ball mines smel
ter is about ready to start.

Contractors are making arrangements 
to break ground at once on the Slocan 
river branch' of the Canadian Pacific 
railway.

The receipts of ore at Kaslo for "the 
week were 542 tons, against 360 tons 
last week and 212 tons the'week before.

The bond em the Ibex mine, in the 
Slocan, which, was not due for eight 
months yet, has been taken up, the final 
payment of $22,000 having been, made a 
few days ago.

John McPhee, who was arrested' at 
ICaslo on Wednesday on the complaint 
of the attorney general for forgitlg 
names to a petition, for the removal of 
Mining Recorder Keen, of Kaslo, last 
fall, has been admitted to bail in. the 
sum of $6,000. His trial will come off 
at the next Nelson assizes.

take place soon and) the résulté will be 
good. According to all reports there is 
gold galore showing in the sluices. Mr. 
Hughes the -well known, California min
ing man, is in charge of the work <m thé 
Victoria company’s ground.

The Maud hydraulic property, report
ed sold for $100,000, and upon which a 
first payment of $5,000 has been made, 
is not as yet being opened, up. It to 
reported that the syndicate’s representa
tives buying the property will be up 
soon.

Oil Harvey creek a hydraulic mine 
owned by the B. O. Development Com
pany will be opened up yet this season, 
$25,000 will be expended in so doing, 
and good returns may be looked, for with 
confidence. «

and that he had not seen him since then. I for the canneries at Rivers Inlet for! contract is made. At any rate, there 
Winter then coming on and there being this season’s fishing. The canneries on does not seem to be any likelihood of a 

13. 01 on the ground the Inlet are all preparing for larger war of rates end rival stage lines,
nothing Tur-thier could be done by the packs tha*n last year, not only in mak- 
police. About April last an Indian re- ing up of more tin, but in increase of 
ported I hat he had found the head of boats, nets, etc. The canneries famish 
a white man in a creek, and that he boats and nets to fishermen, very few 
supposed it to be the bead oî the missing having their own outfit. Fishery Corn- 
man, and later on the body was found j missioner B. Bryniedsen has stated that 
some distance away. Provincial Con- the seven canneries at Rivers Inlet have 
stables H, Bullock-Wehsber and R. B. prepared this season for approximately 
Lister left here yesterday by the east- 156,500 cases, and tw there -will be 
era train, for Agassiz, and from -there -about-from 560 to 900 cannery boats 
will proceed up the Hamsoti lake- to, fishing, besides a few others owned by 
Douglas, and along the trail to the LiV the fishermen.
looet, and will take the remains .to' | The steamship Coquitlam, on tier ini- 
Pemberton. They will communicate with j tial trip up north, called at Bella Cools, 
the coroner at Clinton, who will hold an | and if the freight and passenger traffic 
inquest on the body and upon the result j to this place warrants it she will make 
of the inquest will depend the future ac- i regular callâ in the future, 
tion of the police. i Our school will dose for summer va

cation June _25tti, and Prof. S. Moore 
will leave for Victoria by July 1st, to 
spend "his vacation in that city.

_ 'tn
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I, which he showed to be «he
ld unparalleled in history, jjq, 
by steam, electricity and ai>- 
ce been completely revolution. 
[Queen Victoria ascended the" 
Grout Britain. If the dead of 
ptiiry were to visit the earth, 
would uot know it, so marvel 
k-u the change, and so great 
b, especially m Bible lnndfl

■
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FORT STEELE.
Fort Steele Prospector.

Messrs. Waldo & Ingram have made a 
very valuable discovery in the vicinity 
of Elk river. ’Che surface showing to 

lnrget
done, and' two of the claims recorded 
will become shipping mines within one 
month.'

We learn from Mr-. A. T. Devlin,: that 
an important and rich strike has been 
made on, Diorito creek. The ore to a 
gray copper, carrying lead. The lead’ is 
about six feet in width, and cam be 
traced for a distance covering two loca
tions. The locators are Wm. Langley, 
Charles El wood and A. J. Devlin.

END OF THE “CHESAPEAKE.”

uROSSLAND.
v. i tune 8.—A. Erskine Smith

“Ttabrt night with
It is from the cWm of J. 

Whe-u lies five miles eouth-
K. iiaum*- _ Fork_ between the new
"X°on Fish "creek and the Pend
slnke on * a quarti, carrying ga-
a"Vtl mm>r pyrites and gold, and the 
U iwi. com* > p stogie shot is a fine 
<,rv tl,r,?W'‘nd «-ill assay high- Smith & 
shovnv. » l ud(„i the clainy Mr.
Whitman have no ^

wH& two miles the Old

' ; . a copper proposition.
Rdssland Miner. _ 

mill is again, im full blast.
I. X. L. one, of 
lias been taken

will
some

considerable work has beeni very
I

■R. Roy. CE., agent of puhMe 
rit is h Columbia, arrived from 
uiiistvr last night, accompani 
i. Hemleoscn, superintend»*- 
buiklings in the Northwest 
who has been instructed bi

tte rte to inspect tile new posV 
ictoria. Mr. Hendereoai will 
Victoria for some time i„ 
iffblie buildings. A visit iw,5 
riltiani Head this afiterHoo* 
ivork m progress at the qUar* 
ion was carefuÔy examined 
lys excellent progress is beœn-- 
v Fraser river survey. Mum 
Ï 11 re Fmn» Prepared, and thT- 
a ta upon which to found 
being accumulated,. The for 
reactor of the work propose,! 
kreemted. but Mr. Roy IT,,, 
khen bis preliminary work is 
to be in a position- to

/

, witn
!

.it!VANCOUVER.
For the third time on Thursday 

morning Sheriff j, D. Hall offered for 
sale by auction the property of the Al
bion Gold Mining Company on Bowen 
Island, Bidding commenced at $200, 
and the property was knocked down to 
J. A. Fraser for $415. More gentlemen 
were present than at the previous sales.

Mr. A. Grant, secretary of the Golden 
Cache Mines, received a telegram from 
W. S. Cook, who has tihle contract for 
hauling the machinery for the mill, stat
ing that the boiler had' been safely land
ed at the mill site. The boiler was 
the most difficult piece of machinery to 
handle, and grave doubts were express
ed by many as to whether they would’ 
be able to get it in. However, with tihe 
assistance kindly rendered, by Mr. Soues 
and Rqad Inspector McDonald, the dif
ficult task was safely accomplished.
Work has already been smarted on the 
erection of the mill, and its completion 
at no distant date is thus looked for.

—essrs. J. M. Buxton & Co. received 
a letter yesterday from the manager of 
the Nip and Tuck hydraulic mine in 
East Kootenay stating that they had 
had another dean-up. The water was 
on only 252 hours and during ttiat time 
they cleaned up $1,161 ont of the sluices.
Only the fine gold, however, was clean
er tip, and it is estimated that this is 
only 1Ô per cent, of the whole gold in 
the sluices. A clean-up was made of 40

«... ...___ feet of the cuts which yielded $488, no.
nx T.. . ... . ' , - As there are 500 feet of cuts, the totalIhe Km tyre Mining company has iet eleaa_UD wil, V considerablea ““««f f,°r *aMn« a 100-foot shaft ^ remembered that last week a partial 

°u fihe Fandango, a lookout moubtaw. d jiel<ied S6 ounces of amalgam.
c.aito one roule troupe town of Trad ^ took place Friday evening
At a depth of ten feet so™® very good ' H v. vtmovdz, at bis residence 
ore m reported to have been found and on pender street. Mr. Edmonds has 
a uLgbt and day shift have been put on. bem a re9ident of y* city for about 
In addition to tins the company w run-’ two and a half yeaTR and formerly, for 
rang an open cut on a quartz lead which nl4my yearBj Kved in New Westminster, 
lcokg well. Mr. Edmonds was a native of Dublin,

It appears that work on the Palo Alto he was t)OTn February 14th, 1837.
croon was discontinued^ on account of jn dgQ2 be came out to British Columbia ett. 
the shortage of funds. In tne east dmft ^ way 01£ gan Francisco, taking up- his 
tbe Last tew shots exposed^ heavy body reeidmce h) New Westminster, where 
°*. of6’ which assayed across' the ^ continued to reside unitil hés removal 
vein $14,34 per ton m gold with a little tc. this dty în recent years. He was 
copper. It is understood that work WiU tbe &.srt seCretary of the Royal City 
shortly be resumed, the managemep. bcard of trade, and subsequently a vlce- 
feelmg ceytaon from the latest develop- president. He took a deep interest in all 
ments that they have a valuable Claim, public matters, and was the originator of 

In domg assessment work on the Vel- Way Day celebration, which - has 
vet on Sophie mountain, a most remark- sdnce been continued in New Westmins- 
able showing of gold copper ore has been ter- From 1867 tQ 1872 he was city 
discovered. The Velvet adjoins1 tile e;erk 0f adop'ted town, and, upon the 
Tniuimpb bn the northwest corner, and formation of the Wal'kem government, 
is oxvned by J. Lewis and O. Jeldnese. was appointed agent for-the, district of 
The work has been, done about 200 feet jjew Westminster. _Tbis office he held 
from the Triumph comer post, and on1 a tmtil 1876, when he was imadie sheriff, 
small outcrop of ore which was tasHible wMch, position he held, until l8o0. In , 
at tnat point. ‘t-clyiiç affairs he acted ag..a: member ofai

the council, and wa® also elected mayor, 
white in 1883 he was gazetted as a J.P.
In the mercantile line he was heavily 
interested in various enterprises, and was 
a promoter of the New Westminster and 
Southern railway and Vancouver tram
way. In November, 1867, Mr. Edmonds 
married Miss Jane Fortune Kempt, 
eldest daughter of the late Thomas P. 
Kempt,, of Cork, who survives. He also 
leaves three .sons and two daughters.

KASLO.
Come Un s Murphy has sold to Consig

nor Henry Eimumelem, an undivided one- 
sixth in the mineral daim Eungry Five, 
situated at the bead of KasCo creek, and 
immediately adjoining the Sultana.

Some fine looking specimens of rock 
are exhibited to-day from a ledge discov
ered by a couple of athletic young men 
during a tramp on Sunday over the hills.
It is situated about two miles northewest 
oï the dty, or a least this is as definite 
a location as the young me* care to give 
white tbe claim is still in embryo.

The body of foreman Gillils, who per
ished in a snowslide at the Ibex mise
last winter, was fotmd imbedded in. tne . indefinitely owing to lack of wheat. The 
snow and ice last Friday by those work- | mm t * stiU working, but is
ing at the mine, who had kept a dose j ugi^g wheat! brought from the northwest, 
watch for it ever since the snow began j D GraveS) the Douglass lake ^
tan melt. . tie buyer,, left last week with, a band, of

A. drde cm the Carbonate, located m 1100 beef ^ whjeh he had pnr- 
tbe basm of Spring creek, has uncovered chajjed jQ ^ district, We understand 
a vein of ore hitherto unknown, which that the ices id mudh
» said to be richer than anythung pre- , ,ower ^ former,yj 3-year-old steers 
viomdy found upon the claim P. Porter, bei f $25

, -15 mtere8t,S 1 The secretary of the Women's Council
TIAUaprospectingy party0 wMch Teft here receiv«l this week a welcome communi- 
or Sundly mormng will cover a wide ^om Lond and Lady Aberdeen
extent of country before it returns. The 1effect that tiiey would contribute 
members will first go to Canary, end thxî hôpital scheme.
Fence southland will enter tiie Crow’s P<>still, we regret to hear, has been
Nest Pass from the east, and thence : tompellled to resign the secretaryship of 
work their way to Fort Steele, prospect- thc agricultural society on account of 
mg as they proceed. From Fort fcjtëel health. ^He left Monday for Wm-
toey will come westward over the trail, uip-g. and will visit Banff on his way. 
which comes down Glacier creek to the. ' Messrs. Seydell, Hopkins and Young 
puncan river. The exploratioih will con- -are still - sinking on the Three Tramps 
èume a conisiderablé part of t.-.: sum daim and are getting out fine looking 
Uier. / v ... -a rock, heavily impregnated with copper.

The Payne wagon rood has been ,eom-> They are down about, fifteen feet: tew- 
p.'eted and . is now in shape for traffic, and are beginning; to he troubled by ;

'Slopments. have begii. nesnanedi- two car water. ; - ,
toads having come forward on Saturday ; The shaft on the Blue Jay mine is 
last. It is seid that ntiPteSS or.40 tons now down about 35 feet, and the work 
per day will be forwarded, of which two- is being still vigorously carried on.' This 
third® will be sent to Pueblo, Colorado, w-eek a night shift will he put on as the
and the balance will be taken by the water is (beginning to become trouble-
Puget Sound. Reduction works at Ever- some and it is necessary to keep men 

A close approximation of values continually at work, 
and cost of production, have resulted in A. H. Dixon and George H. Maurer, 
àrt .estimate that/this quantity will net treasurer and secretary, respectively, of 
the fortunate owriers of the property not. the Smuggler Mining Co., of Fairview, 
less than $50,000,per month. This esti- passed through town last Saturday on 
mate is considered conservative by the their way 
initiated. are nowt!workmg on the Smuggler and

i Kalso, June 9.—John >M. McPhee, the over 700 tons of high grade ore is on the 
Vvell known mining man, was arrested dump. They have a shaft down 120 feet 
tiére this morning and lodged in the lock- and a hundred feet of tunnel, which 
àp by Police Constable Adams. The" crosscuts two veins of three feet each. 
Warrant was issued on the instructions Assays of this rock run as high as 
Of the provincial government, and eharg- $-[,087 per ion, while the lowest is 
ésv fhe forgery of names signed to a $61.75.
petition forwarded td ‘the 'government h. MoMulIen Came in last week from 
test October, askiptg for the dismissal of the Silver Stax mine, bringing with him 
Recorder John Keen upon serious gome specimens of galena from thé ledge 
Charges, a.v^ hee returned from a pros- which would gladden the eyes of the
paring trip last evening. He denies bis , most Sxaeting^ mining expert. To all
£ffit and bait will be asked for Police !ippea^ntos the ore looks fully as good 
Magistrate Ohipman is absent, but mil 
Return to-day, and the exami nation will 
be held to-morrow morning. McPhee is 
interested in several Slocan mines, and 
h-ts resided in Kaslo for several years.

—; running on 
about 100 tons f VERNON.

(Vernon New».l
Over 75 names were added to the Pro

vincial voters’ list from this city last 
week.

The revised assessment roll for the 
city shows a total assessment for 1897 
of $516,625, a decrease of $5,186 from 
last year. Of this amount the Okana
gan Land atod Development Co. is a» 
sessed £gr $175,715, making their assess
ment $3,"681 less than for the year 1896,

The flour mill has been closed down

An English journal contains the fol
lowing item, for the troth of which we 
cannot, of course, vouch, but it is inter
esting if true:

“It is not by any means widely 
known,” says "the journal, “that the 
Chesapeake* famous for historic encount
er with the British ship Shannon, in 
1813, is i!n existence to-day, but is used 
a, ttie somewhat inglorious capacity of 
a flour mill, and is making money for a 
hearty Hampshire miller in the little 
parish of Wickham. After her capture 
by Sir Philip B. V. Brooke, she was 
taken to’ England in 1814, and in 1820. 
her timbers were sold to Mr. John Prior, 
miller, of Wickham1, Hants. Mr. Prior 
pulled down his own- mill at Wickham 
and erected a new one from the Chesa
peake’s timbers, which he found admîr- 
abliy adapted for the purpose. The deck 
beams were 32 feet long, and served 
without alteration for joists. Many of 
these timbers yet 'bear [he marks of the 
Shannon’s grapesihot, anti in many place* 
the shot are still to be seen deeply im
bedded in the pStch pihe. The ir r.tamor- 

xphosds of a man-of-war into a -peaceful ’ 
life-gusto Ming flour mill is, perhaps, as 
near an approach! to the prophesy that 
spears and «words shall be beaten into 
ploughs and pruning hooks as the con
ditions of modern civilization will al
low.

Itedàg hoistedL'h.'re ^y^Vesteni shaft, and as 
;"“r(!tn to" now being conefrukted it

probnb.y v 'stopecl out .In the
The. ore ^ J ^

Vliff is n»« erow», thc
"uto ^ wsterday showed $16 in gold 

x junto tern . , , „f copper.
lugh 1 Tti„c of the shareholders

Compatlÿ has been

■ Æ
i,

IIi of reclamation, which0wifi 
i by the government. Mr 
lie works agent in succession J 
“>%. has already acquired a ■ - 
the details of his office, and 
remonstrating his iabnjcy to 
direct the hnportibtt 

s charge.

and a 
A general

°f.’tlr.,tîth>e hraToffice of (he company 
C:,"dokTJ to act on the proposition of 

Good Hove Company, recently 
in this province, to purchase

the *i-svts Of the company, consisting of 
t!te Goo.1 Hope mineral ctenn.,

:lilt

s i
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T was the opening Sandar 
try of Rev. J. C. Spee^ffi* 
of the Metropolitan Metho- 

aJ1(l a larse congregation 
urch both morning and even
ts sermons. The morn- 

was ‘[What Christ is to the 
ith tflie

SLOGAN CITY NEWS.
of the season from theThe first ore , _

Howard Fraction was brought.down by 
The contract is for 20 

Mullen will keep a pack 
vi U bnsv till it is completed.
i„wis (>;t and Samuel Kimmell came 

,!, xv n from Lemon creek Thursday,
V.... ins some fine specimens of galcn.-
vmu their cte'vms, the North Star and 
Mountain Toth between the first and sec- 

north forks. A company wi® at 
lie organized to push work on the

-j

i;. Mulivn. 
and Mr.

connecting sermon; 
Hhurcn Is to Christ,” in the " 
?-fore starting shis sermon in 
' Mr‘ SP6®" sp*e of
as to be confronted in 
congregation, and he 
e congregation had ora 
A with the objet* of 
o worship. The new 
distinct and clear voie 
I orator. At the eyetujji 
, ail the ushers cenld 
r the wersbi ppers. flhe 
[adership of Mh. W. 
programmem of spec!

[Ir. Speer announced e 
proposes to make, and i

i►me
criti- 'V inruperties.

Rnbvrt^on and Tattersall were dofwn 
fr„m the Violet on the north fork of 
L-aion. on Wednesday, and Report the 
si uvv'mg of work on that property to be 
I'xtvemelv promising. The lead, was um- 
i-iivvred ‘for 100 feet in ' five different 
places, and it about three feet wide, and 

wrnire a sa vs went $106 in gold and 12 
iiunves in silver. About 700,feet west 
uf uids point, the average was $75 in 
gold and six ounces iç. silter. The own- 

of the proiierty feel that they have 
a most satisfactory showing, and will 
entinne to prospect on the eteim.

li. E. H. Marshall, sirperintendent of 
the Chapleau and Skylark and Ranger, 

the north fork of Lemon, creek, came 
down Thursday for the purpose of seeur- .

to work on their prop- 
The development has now got-

1and 
ser- 

lo to laioiiàieeIt will

Mloir,
Prig,
mu- ii!>i

Célébration/__ °ng
? announcement that during 
months the servioee will be 
not more than ay hour. He 
of having his si 
ive a study fitte 
hat he can be f

i
y at the 
ip at the 
id at all

y member of the congrega- 
rs who wish to confer wifif 
Epworth League in coimec- 
e church will tender a reeep- 
everend gentleman this ewen- 
aorrow evening an ice cream 
teeeption to the pastor will 
the ladies of the church.

ITS

OF HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY 
QUEEN VICTORIA,

:— HELD AT—
;

1to the coast. Double shifts VICTORIA, B.C.ing more meoi 
erries.
ten in some C>0 feet of txmnel, and it is 

intention to push the work onthe 
These are the properties hooded 

t the Hall Development Company, the 
Chapleau bond being for $30,000, and, on 
w <h a payment is due this month.

Slocan Pioneer.
C. I,. Hoffman, for Kinman and Pot

ter. has sold the Alexander & Dilly prop
erties at the head of Lemon creek to 
Ralston McCaig, formerly of the Rosa 

li.: National, bank, foe, $J<500.. .The tedge.. 
is about ten feet wide and carries ga-

1
?t !:<•

mine.
— ON—

M

June 20,21,22 and 28,1897.BE REPRESENTED. - ■;
:

mgements for the special 
ices at Beacon Hill on Mttii- 
ill be made at a meeaffi 
tee to be held

tj,

mbSUNDAY, JUNK 20.
Special Thanksgiving Service at Beacon 

Hill at- 3s30 --.Tekee part In by the
paraded tro»[fs and the passed societies 
and citizens.

Music will be provided by massed city 
choirs and the Band of the First Battalion 
under leadership of Bandmaster Finn.

to-morrow
tees services, which are in 
he military authorities and 

>, will be made eve* more , 
h.-ough the presence - of the 
1er Majesty's Navy, ÀAlàteï' 
-ing decided to attend - with 
of H. M. ships now in port. 
U.S.S. Oregon arrive in. time, 
may also be present. 
m races in connection with 
will he even more interest-

1

SANDDN. J
While extending a new lead to tap the 

ledge on the Noble Five group a 12-foot 
body of clean galena was discovered. 
This new strike occurred several days 
ago, hut has just been made public.

The Two Friends Mining company, 
which recently purchased the Great 
Western, is pushing development work 
on the claim.

The Sunlight mineral claim has now 
been sold to Vancouver1 -parties fen a 
cash consideration. It will be devel-

as anything from the Slocan district, 
and a rçc-ent assay given from average 
samples taken at a depth of 26 feet went 
109 ounces in silver and $3.20 in gold. 
At 11 feet it showed 95 ounces of silver 
and $2.40 in gold. A force of men are 
at work <>n the mine, and will be kept 
steadily employed during the summer.

We have seen some very fine rock 
from a claim about six miles north of 
Sieamous., owned by Messrs. McLeod & 
Wright, and- called the Blue Bird. The 
rock carries copper in large quantities 
and also contain» gold.

The day is not far distant when grape 
growing will become much more gen
eral in this district than as yet has been 
the case. Those who remember the ex
cellent specimens of this fruit shown at 
the fall fair last year will fieed no fur
ther proof that grapes can be success
fully cultivated in the* Okanagan valley. 
Even such an unusually severe season 
as last winter did not have any injur
ious effect cm the vines, and they are 
looking *n first rate condition this spring. 
The small vineyard on A. Postill’s ranch 
gives promise of a splendid crop this 
year, judging by the luxuriant growth 
of the vines, which are now covered 
with blossoms. Several attempts at fruit 
culture have also been made on the 
sunny slopes on the west side of" Okana
gan lake, and it is only a matter of time 
until numbers of farmers having., suit
able land will engage to a greater or 
less degrçe in this branch of horticul- 
tvre.

Iona ore.

IllSol Warren and Ed Madden hiaive 
made a fine strike on Goat creek, about 
five miles from town, which they christ
ened the Rena Abbott. They made the 
discovery in the bed of a small creek 
where the cap of the ledge was scored 
away. The ore at the surface, they re
p-art. runs very well in gold' and silver, 
while the ledge is wide and well de
fined. They are reticent as to the as
say results they obtained, preferring to 
say nothing about the strike until they 0ped. «
Hive opened it up. The trail for the Payne tramway has

Alfred Woodhonse, the London min- been completed and iwork on the tram 
ing engineer who is in the Slocan look- proper will be Commenced at once. A 
ira for gold properties, had an exper- force of about 80 men will be employed, 
knee in the superficial examination he They are at present shipping two cars 
made of the Viking on Springer creek of ore per day, which will be increased 
dial will probably bring him back to to three cars next week.
'■•amp for a further examination. The The Slocan Star shipped during May
Viking, owned by Henderson, Oethmgj 800,000 pounds of ore over tint. C. P. R. 
ami the Suckling brothers, has sustained to St. Paul and 260,000 over the Kaslo 

high reputation for the gold value in & Slocan front this place. Tins, eonsid- 
V r fire, since discovery. More than two ering that only a small, force was em- 
' amend dollars have been expended in ployed, speaks well for this great mine, 
"e ning up the ledge, which is only two 
mih's from town, in the same belt with 

i Morning Star and other notable gold 
reposition*.- Last" summer a shaft, was 
aak 50 feet on the pay streak, which 
Via"ages 15 inches. The assays have 

Vi ma n remarkably high, ranging from 
sl"7 gold and 50 ounces silver to $1,000 
-"H and 3S0 ounces silver to the ton.

Mi. Woodhouse, who was inclined to 
Mnptical as to the existence of such 

l -!l trade ore in the Slocan, went up 
‘ In mine himself and brought down 

f simples. These he worked in a 
i" and panned at the lake shore,

; ' i a i lively showing of free gold 
He frankly expressed his 

"'priai-, and said he would return to 
a ako further examination of the prop- 
<-r1y.

Rossland. June 12.—Rossland has de- 
f’id<d to celebrate Jubilee Day in royal 
atyle, and a half dozen committees are 
1 ow at work arranging the details. Tbe 
programme, so fat as . it-, has been 

l!-h(‘d out. includes two salutes of 21 „„ 
fms' handsome street decorations, a 

" '- Programme of sports, and a drill- 
contest, baseball and lacrosses games 

' L Kaslo and Nelson respectively, a 
' Iren's parade, and a grand fireworks 

i '"'Ploy nod bonfire on the top of Red.
|| . L’Ui’tain. Excursions from, snrround-

fowns are being arranged, 
most important event of the week 
! mining circle* has been, the con- 

' - on the deal by which the Home- 
Oopher, It. E. Lee and Maid of 

'"lues, the principal claims in the 
11 Pelt, have been turned over to a 

London company now in process 
formation, which, after paying for the 

” “renie*, will have a cash fund for de- 
’pineiit of $125,000.

Montreal syndicate, in which Mr. (J. 
smer, the manager of the Cama- 

"'iiii Pacific Railway Telegraphs, is 
"-"ly interested, and tbe same com- 

"> which bought the townsite of Ross- 
' d and the Golonna mine, figslnow pur- 

fontrol of the Monte Crista, mine
Proper,$i25’000 Wb<>le

ï rij. Thj, was <bnt down a
i « ago for ^f fund#, hot will
ari‘JiUme work at:once, tbenew<aan- 

1 Jt^ ,v«Ilt. haviaS provided ample funds.
| 111 be operated in connection with

ifMONDAY, JUNE 21.
i ■

10:00 a.m.—Champion Lacrosse Match at 
Caledonia Park. Vancouver v. Victoria.

3 p.m.—GRANI) MILITARY REVIEW 
ANG DEMONSTRATION at Macaulay’s 
Point, by Her Majesty's Land and Sea 
Forces,

Evening—Brilliant illumination of the 
magnificent new Parliament Buildings.

World Circling Beapon Eire to be seen at 
points from Beacon Hill.

Pyroteehnical Display at Caledonia Park. 
Band Promenade Concert at the Mount 

Baker Hotel, Oak Bay.

I NEW DENVER 
The Ledge.

Parties interested in the Le Roi at 
Rossland are negotiating to -purchase 
t!he Mabau and Ohio for $651,000. These 
properties arc owned by Kirkwood, Mc
Kinnon, Grant, Wells and Tunks, and 
am situated between the Enterprise and 
Bdndihiolder groups.

The Royal Five is the name of a Haim 
recently stalked by. T. M. Rad and' his 
partner. It is about three jniles from 
New Denver on the lake shore, and 
about 200 yards below the railway 
track. The ledge is two feet wide and 
assays show $18 in gold and 367 ounces 
in . silver.

While digging a trench for water 
pipes at the Currie on the Galena Farm 
las. week an unknown ledge was brought 
into sight. It is a short distance from 
thé old shaft, and.is not yet defined, al
though a surface 25x55 feet has been ex
posed. The ore runs 100 ounces in sil
ver and is up to the limit in lead

Messrs. Finnicine arid McDonnell are 
taking subscriptions for the building of 
a wagon road between New Denver and 

(Three Forks. Inf the neighborhood' of 
$2,000 was subscribed in New Denver 
yesterday, and it looks as if the neces
sary money would be raised without 
much difficulty. The government will 
bear half of the expense. The road 
will cost about $10,000.

M :\
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HIli' kf.;$l 1

ual this year. Many Indians 
Vest Coast, East Coast and

Fromrlbes wilt be here, 
ilone there will be 10 nr 12 
ï, besides xvar canoes and

REVELSTOKE.
(Revelstoke Herald.)

Early yesterday morning some of the 
railway men discovered the body of a 
man under the bushes at the foot of the 
hill above the station. He was lying on 
his face and was quite dead -when dis
covered. He was recognized as a man 
named S. D. Shear, a bridge man who 
had been dridking heavily lately1.-

An open switch about two tniles below 
here on the Arrowhead line was respon
sible for a nasty accident ont Monday. 
A freight train comprising amongst 
others, four oars of beef steers for P.' 
Burns, and a carload of horses and 
freighting outfit which Mr. R. Bullock 
and J. B. Jacques, of Calgary, wete tak
ing in to freight on the Ferguson trail, 
ran on the side traeik at a good rate, 
and wrecked a couple of cars standing 
on it, while the engine of the freight 
jnmped off the track andi buried itself 
in the bank under a big cedar stump. 
The engineer and' fireman downed 
brakes and- jumped, the former rolling 
right under the moving cars. Bothl es
caped serious injury, but the engineer's 
leg was injured, The front trucks of 
the first ear, which1 was one of the cat
tle cars, ran off as well, hut no more. 
If it had not been for the air brakes, 
there would have been a very serious- ac
cident to record. As it was- the draw- 
heads and brakes of the train gave evi
dence of the tremendous power applied 
to stop her.

uen canoes. ' , : „
•tant meeting of the finance 
will l>e held at 8 o’ciock to- 
enirg at :he city hall, ou» 
• ti e meeting of the special 
rmiitee.

!

1 !
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1TUESDAY, JUNE 22.jW INTELLIGENCE. »

court this morning delivered 
In the well known case of 
tcCahnm. The court dismiss
leal of E. M. Johnson. Tine 
L 'iu,stion was given by air. 
Ike. 12th February, 1896, for 
litk-t die Ophir Bed Rock 
mud for $1,400 against IL M. 
the principal question to lie 
t whether or not a minority 
[could, be made liable for hi» 
|e share of advances madle by . 
l-r holding a controlling inter- 
Lamierstrip, without the pte- 
rity of his co-partners for the 
I working a mine. The full 
*i this ca-se that the expemdi- 
Ibeen subsequently ratified by 
I passed by a majority in in- 
tie partners, the absence of 
Itbority was immaterial ngt" 
fe that Mr. Johnson, a *nm- 
nolder, entered a protest ag- 
Iratification.
Icton for apisdlant, and L. P-

9 a.m.—Rifle Competition, (open to all 
comers) at Clover Point. • (See special pro
grammes.)

1 p.m.— GRAND REGATTA at Victoria 
Arm. All amateur races under auspices 
of James Bay A.A.C.

Single .8<*H and four-oared races.
Ten-oared naval cutter.
Twelve-oared pinnaces.
Five-oared single banked.
Six-oared whaler.
And all-comers’ races.
Special races will be provided for crews 

of visiting war ships.
INDIAN WAR CANOE RACES under 40 

feet ated over 40 feet.
Two-paddle Indian races.
Klootohimen’s (Indian women) canoe 

races, etc., etc.
Owing to this being a special celebration 

a large number of the Northern Tribes and 
West Coast Indians have arranged to as
semble and will participate in the regatta. 
A great rivalry exists among them for the 
honor of winning the Queen’s race, and a 
great struggle is to be expected.
'After the regatta the Greasy Pole Com

petition wiil take place, 
from army and navy will endeavor to cap
ture a live pig suspended in a bag at the 
end of a well greased pole.

Prizes will be awarded for the best dec
orated boat.

Entries for regatta must be forwarded 
to Secretary not later than Thursday, 17th 
Instant.

Evening—Grand decoration and pyrotech- 
nical illumination of city.

And the spectacular extravaganza “Car
nival of Madrid" at the Caledonia grounds.

t
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ifti:iQUESNELLE.

B. C. Mining Journal.
The Underwood dredge is now com

pleted. The .scow has been completely 
renovated and -new machinery put: in 
place of the old centrifugal pumps. It 
is confidently expected that the new idea 
of dippers will prove successful. Mr. D. 
McOasltill has had charge Of the alter
ations and will take the dredge up the 
Quesnelle river as far as the Oanon on 
Monday.

The Sidney company’s dredge, which is 
being constructed by Messrs. Barr and 
Conzins, and which will be taken in sec
tions to its destination, Smoky river, 
rapidly approaches completion.

Messrs, Perkins and Devlin, while 
crossing tbe river in a canoe were cap
sized and lost all their prospecting out
fit. including provisions, blankets, etc.

There are nigh on a., hundred men em
ployed on the Cottonwood River Allu
vial Company’s claim, ditching, fluming,

if
;

o
if 1

o’ "
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$8 111ASHCROFT.

B. C. Mining Journal.
|i

» j• ! s< ; ik.
iinn :IThe telegraph line between Ashcroft 

and Barkerville is sadly in need of re
pair. The last of this week it has been 
impossible to get messages through.

A lot of machinery marked for R. S. 
Campbell, Barket ville, is at the depot 
in Ashcroft. It is a part of the machin
ery for thé hydraulic elevator of the 
Cariboo Gold Fields Company.

Mr. Luckeinbachi came in from Lillooet 
Tuesday evening on his way to the coast 
to complete a mining deal for W. J. 
Glencross. The claim in question, was 
sold for $15,000, with a $2,000 cash pay
ment and the rest; in thirty days. Quite 
a number Of claims have been staked 

the bridge a short distance from 
Lillooet and Glencross’ was one of the 
bunch.

Messrs. Shields, Miller and Bordeau, 
of Toronto, arrived in Ashcroft on 
Wednesday morning and have, gone up 
the Cariboo road with Mr. Shields. Mr. 
Shields states that his people have the 
contract for carrying all of the mail in 
this section, including Lillooet route, 
and that at the'present time an effort is 
being made to arrange with the B. C. X. 
that one company will haive the busi
ness of this section, that i» the until, 
express and passenger traffic. Mr. 
Shields plainly expresses himself that 

there is no room for

m:Vfr. ■il oh.
It,BELLA COOLA.

Belli Coola, June 5.—The old reliable 
Swan» Naum Harbor, of which Mr. 
R. Drany is owner and master, and 
which has for the past three yeans car
ried Her Majesty’s ihail to this place, 
continues to arrive as regularly as the 
transcontnental rains.

The last steamer brought to our val- 
On Monday last His Honor Judge ley four young ladies) two being Miss 

'Bole gave his decision in the suit of tile Howipck, of Seattle, Wash., and Miss 
Brockman & Ker Milling Co. vs. R. Bal- Olia Ghristinaen, sister of H. B. Chris- 
four, of Langley, judgment having been tinsem, of this place. Miss Ghristineen 
reserved for some time. The plaintiff comes from Orookston, Minn., and will 
company sued to recover $42, the q>rice be the housekeeper for H. B. until some- 
of a quantity of seed sold to Balfour, body else’s sister arrive*. These young 
This the defendant refused to pay,- al--Indies, it is said, are to make their fu
dging that the seed did not grovsy. anfi- tore home in this vaJJéÿ, tend all bid
he also filed a counter claim for damages' tiheitt a fair welcome.”* .‘to i !
arising from the crops not growing, and Thé-Queen’s birthday'' was celebrated 
consequent expense of otherwise provid- hi a most appropriate way, and all 
ing for the feed for his stock. Judg- seétoed to enpoy themselves, as ti al-

t nvYRTrs ment was given in favor of the’ plain- ways the custom in all Bella Coda cede-QÜBSNELLE FQKK8. t,ffg fM ^ 8Um gued fge; ^ bradons.
The mill on the ground of the ti-o:rse- claim wag thrown out, and each' party The road work is well under way. On

fly Hydraulic Company to rapidly , ap- was ordered to pay their own costs’ (account of the rough country that the 
proaohing completion and will be started About 12 months ago at a place about road is to be put through, the work has
early next month. The careful samp- ■ 25 mpeg up tbo upper mioœt river, > been carried ion slowly. Thé part of the
ling done by not less than three different fj.om penVbertoo, a man named" Chartes -toad from the wharf up to and through
mining men goes to show that gold to K<e]er aad another man were camping thq Indian reservation “will be opened
the value of $4 to $5 per ton is carried and were engaged in -the business <’f uPj*y.next ^aU- 
by an immense body of easily crushed trapping. About September.last-an?In- -Çeé weather has been fine «01 apring
cement. This gold being tree, will be dian reported to the police that Keeler wm gardens are looking fine, all tend-
all readily saved, and it is calculated was missing, and that the circumstances ml" to a, big harvest,
that 100 tons d day can be treated, were of a suspicious nature. An officer Rev. Time. Nevelle will leave by this
Other parties operating In’ Horsefly^- was sent to investigate the affair and boat for Rivers Inlet, to take charge 

Cnmnhplland other»—are doing Keeler’s partner told the officer that the of the mission at Good Hope cannery
chad ttnrk snd rrindhi may be expected last he saw of Keeler was when be left dirmg this season After that he will

7m- ™ JhUse^L. 1he camp to go some distance further return, to his Bella Coola church.
T Z C^Xo mlte a wash-up will «P the river to bring his traps bacE In s few days all settle» will be off

Competitors

scale of costs came into force
[of Ain-i! tost, and since tiien 
t registrars are somewhat at 
ow to tax the bills of Poets. 
Won», Itefore the new scale 
force, some of them tax on 
1 some of tiiem on the new. 

quest ton, was considered in 
irt to-day. ami a ruling will 
Indoil down in a few dflT®.

:

NEW WESTMINSTER.
tiTwe paek trains left Quesnelle last 

week bound for the Omenica and be
yond, owned by Messrs. Veith & Bor
land and Mr. Sanchez, respectively.

Several loads of freight have reached 
this place by road this week. We were 
rather surprised to see the teams, come 

that tbe steamer is running. 
Probably -the lower rain of the. et^am-. 
ship is not low enough' cover,; the ex
pense of transshipping, hère ànd,ai Sofia 
Creek.

,

I

near

F A SPIDER'S THREAD.
*k, the first mlcroecoplst»
85 ag follows: “I have,often 
îe size of the thread 
Spiders with a hair , 

ilaced the thickest pari;' of the 
tiie inlerwcope, and, frdni the 
■ate Judgment I could foi®, 
a hundred of such threads 
by side could not equal the 
one such hair. If, then, we 

:h a hair to be of a sound 
How» that 10,000 threads spun 

grown spider when taken te
net be equal In substance to 

■ single hair.. To this, if we 
00 yonng spiders, at the ti»» 
begin to spin their webs, sre 
than one full grown "MIATlIBEi:’. 
ff these minute spiders 
k organs as the larger 
t the exceeding email 
bese little creatures 
aes slenderer; and, col 
100,060 of these minute 
mot equal In substance 

heir."—Microscope.

|WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23. ■ÈÜVI fMfW
!10:30 a.m.—Gun Club Shoot.

Afternoon—Baseball Match, “Stars" of 
Nanaimo, ve. “Maple Leaves."

Tug of War between teams from Army, 
Navy and MlUtla.

BAND COMPETITION.—Open to all 
bands, for which prizes of $200, $125 and 
$60 will be awarded. ’

Tbe Yacht Races on this morning can 
be viewed from Beacon Hill and Outer 
Wharf. . - ;

Evening,—“Carnival of»Mndrifi-” at Cale
donia Grounds, and Band Concert at Mount 
Baker Hotel, Oak Bay.

Special rates, Vancouver to Victoria and 
return, $2.00 round trip. Steamer leaving 
Vancouver at 6 p.m. Saturday, 1 p.m. Sun
day, and I.a.m. Monday.

Special rttee from Seattle and Tacoma, 
single fare, and also on C.P.R. from all 
pointa west of Donald, nn<* on BL 6s N.

BEAUMONT BOQbS, 
Secretary.

'
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H two étage line». It now look» as though 
some arrangementwould be made either 
to buy out thc B. X. stage line or sub
let the pmi! contract to them. Arrange
ments have been mode for the B, C. X. 
to carry the mall after the expiration of 
the present contract, which ends June' 
30th, until some arrangement is made 
for the term of years for wt)ich the new
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■ J. Bryap, Mr Rothwell, H. Hulbert. 
Mrs. Heaton, J. Brisbow, T. P. Pear- 

, eon, Mias Sarah Haut, Mrs. Corker, A. 
XV. Corker, T. Bradbury, Wm. Hunt.

. The Danube will sail for the north again 
on Tuesday evening.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany's steamer Walla Walla leaves for 
San Francisco this evening. She will 
take down a heavy cargo of freight 
from Victoria, including a large am
ount of matting anj Chinese' and Japan
ese merchandiser ex the Northern, Pacific 
steamer Pathan. The passengers book
ed' to sail this evening are: J. F. Roils, 
E. h. Nultmau, Mrs. Duncan, Mr. Mc
Bride, Miss Edge, Miss McKenzie and 
J. Scott. The steamer Umatilla of the 
same line is due to arrive from the Gold
en Gate this evening.

For those on the Mainland who wish 
to come to Victoria to take in the 
sights to connection with the Jubilee 
celebration, arrangements have been: 
made by the C.P.N. Co. for an excur
sion rate of $2 for the round trip, good 
from Saturday, the 19th, until Thurs
day, the 24th inst. The Kingston, and 
the Rosalie will also carry passengers 
for single fare for the round trip from 
the 20th to the 24th.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Judgment Given in the Case of Shall- 
Cross.Vs. Garesche.

SHIPS AND SHIPPINGcarried unani !! for the work myself I would simply have ] The amendment was
put the gravel on. in less g nanti ties. ! rnously. ' ...... ., , ._

i . The mayor lead the charge that a Thé question of opening up the drain 
I drain had- been partly dug oui a small near Moss street was ta sen top. The
I street near Moss street contrary ' to the superintendent said he had orders from
orders of the street committee.. the engineer to attend to the drain.

i Aid. Stewart said the committee h<ad As AM. Kiuetiian wished the engineer 
! recommended that the drain tie not laid, to be present and give evidence, on the
! The work done had1 cost $4. •* drain question, he moved that toe Conn-
j. Aid. Kinsman explained that passing cii adjourn, which was granted.

^ i Moss street he,had found men working ’’ —————-
I on. the drain. He had reported the c3r- 
! civmMances to the engineer, who said he 

tots of TJdk by theAldermen but Very ^ Mt ordered the work. The work
Little Evidence Submitted at i done had not cost much more than $4. 
wwiemmw : Aid. Vigelius saw three men working

the Meeting. th^re.
Aid. Vigelius. said he had seen sever1' "

ya Stowirt said tt.t tte »«« m- 
meatt. ermtiendent had laet year been instructedent. appearing ra an AW. t> ^ up Ae ^ ^ fiMt time he
Kitoanian, ^niirman , ^ Ucu had men working in the neighborhood,
mittee, in the finies. . Superintendent Wilson explained that
cases, there was a long premnuiaryu.s working in the neighborhood-
cussion as to what was to jmjwred ilostructed the£ t0 open the drain.
into. The council na y ^ , j. After the engineer had said that the com-
the mtorview const,tuœd a .nunl>er ot mktee ^ *xmaetiae& that the work
charges. Aid. Iyinsma nsis>keonthem, gh<mM ^ ^ dODe they filled it in. He
there was a lot of -cross questuoaung,
Superintendent Wilson made a state
ment; there -was more cross questioning, 
and a couple of workmen were ca..ed in 
and asked a few questions. There was 
uo regular evidence, and nobody suggest
ed that the evidence should be given.

)* A PRESENTATION.

Teachers' Institute Present Mr 
by With a Cane and an Add

Yesterday’s meeting of the 
Institute was opened by Mise 
who-read a paper on “School i, 
line.’’ The discussion of the 
postponed until the next meeth,'. 
Miss Cameron having replaced Ph' . ’ 
Netherby in thé chair, Pri, 
of the High School, presented m,. v :l 
erby with a gold-headed ebony 
the following address: " ' ,,:-i
To 8. B. " Netherby, Esq.,

1 Schools:
We& the members of the Victor: 

era’ Institute, desire to take aqVHm 
this, the last occasion on which 
be present among us as 
to congratulate you on your pr,™,,. 1
the Inspectorship of schools—, 1 "> 
which we all acknowledge to i„ 
served, and which we feel !' : *• 
conducive to the well-being of to, , 
of th|> province. The same ex,-n,’ 
ties which have made you a n„. T1:i!i 
ful teacher cannot fall to r*
equally efficient as an Inspector ,.f 
and the same kindness and syrnr,,, 
you have Invariably exhibited 
your fellow teachers here win d, uiU 
characterize your conduct it, 1||1.,’,*T 
and wider sphere to which you inv, ”r 
called. We cannot bid farewell' 
without expressing our regret 
abotit. -_tg lose in 
matured professional experience 
dent councels, and we now 
accept this cane, not for its intrh, i, 
but as «'memento of the 
whom yon have worked

ENQUIRY OPENED x,■ * l.'t-f.
ri-s-s.

;\ The Steamer Moamoutashire Arrives 
at Romand-*- xutcureion 

Arrangements.

Charges Made Against Street Super
intendent Being Investigated 

by Council.-

•r.v
r‘ 'Tl

ili-

:Hj.j

CONVICTION QUASHED K'The News of the Geneva’s Misfor
tune Connmieti—Sadie and Ad

vance in Distress.
inspect,,t o(Mr. Justice Drake’s Decision in the 

Appeal of the Union Col
liery Company.

E '
a T,

Frpm Friday's Dally.
Local steamship unto expect1 a large 

influx of excursionists to visit the city 
on the occasion of the célébration of

Employment of Chinese Is Not an Of- the Diamond Jubilee of Her Majesty
I the Queen, and they are making ar- 
: rangcmeùts accordingly. The totial agents 
| of thé steamers City of Kingston and 
t Rosalie announce. that they will issue 
! tickets for the round trip at single fare.

admitted that he had made a mistake. Hon- nr- justice Drake this morning The tickets being good from Sunday, 
Mayor Red fera considered the matter gaTe judgment in the appeal of the June 20th, until Thursday and Friday, 

a very small one. - , Union Ctoiery Company against the eon-' the 25th and 26th into The City of
Aid. Kinsman—But the streets commit- yp^on, 0{ Manager Little of that com- Kingston will, leave the Sound in the

tee are responsible for the expenditure. pSny for employ tig Chinese in their evening during that time and return in,
The mayor said the XtetOTia West mineg_ The, conviction was quashed on the eyefcing instead of in the morning as

under oath The changes were then tnk- S‘dewe3lk qnetoion had b^en se ed y S. t!he ground that although the act pro- at present. The C. P. N. Company will
en up one by one, but in only one ease superintendent apologi g • s" Mbits the employment of Chinese under- bring passengers from and to Vancoucer
was a decision arrived at. That was re- , ni^<?n ^ ^ the MMre fram, emund, such employment is uot made f6r for the round trip, the tickets be-
specting the piece of road at Ross Bay, ' tbe cf,nXH.atpm stables, being a perquis- a“ °®e‘lse. f»r which a penalty is impos- j mg good from the 20th to the 25th met.
and although it was shown that thie jte qÆ toe street superintendent, was ed. The judgment follows. The Charmer cn Saturday, June 19th,
street committee thought it would only , , l A rule was Obtained m two cases wjjj( instead of leaving Vancouver as '
cost $50 and it cost very amah more, The ^yor explained that he had writ- raac^ usuul at one o’clock, wait until 6 p.m„
everybody was exonerated. ten1 to the superintendent about the mat- Chinamen . emp j “ arriving at X’ictoria about one o’clock a.

In stating why the meeting was and ^ then had heard nothing ihe grounds of „r"lenna?nl^Lim, ™- The Charmer will also make a spec- 
called, Mayor Redfera said he could not , ;t convicting justices had no jurisdiction, on, Monday Tune 21 She will

that any charges had been preferred , Kinsman—You wrote two letters i ^at 11 also leave here on Sunday evening and
nst the superintendent of greets by ; t0 the gwperilltendent about that. The j Amending Act 1890, was ultra vires tht m(>rn,in„ sbe Jm Jeave Van-

any member of the board olf aldermen. a|denman then repeated the conversation provincml legislature; that the employ- a m arrivhv hereabout
Aid. McCandless held that if there h h„,, witlh ^ annerintendent in, which ment of Chinamen m coal mines un- couver about i a.m. arriving here about

was to be an investigation the changes ;tbe ^perintendent^id the manure was derground is riot made an offense by the 1 P-m
should be preferred in writing. | big perquisite and the trouble the suid act as amended; no penalty provid- j ------

Aid. Harrison did not consider that te,an^t<;' ha(j in getting the manure ed. The rules in both these cases must I Captain Cox yesterday afternoon re-
the charges emanated from Aid. Kins- ■ ake|1 tbe mayor bad first told the super- be made absolute and the convictions ceived a letter from the head of a firm

It was simply a paragraph in a [ i,ntendent that he could not have the quashed, and all moneys paid by the de- of ship chandlers in Hakodate containing
newspaper. However, the street super- i manure. . fendant in respect thereof must be re- ; news confirming the death of one of the
intendent should be allowed to exorner- ^ld. WHson said when he was chair- turned. The employment of Chinamen i schooner Geneva’s hunter, Joe Oom-
ate himself. * . man of the Old Men’s Home committee, underground is forbidden by the amend- e8U( fr0m hemorrhage of the lungs, and

Aid. Stewart wanted an admission manure «was simt out regularly. in5 1890, but any such employment aj,0 jogs 0f a Y)oat belonging 4o that
from Aid. Kinsman that ne hadi made rj^iy y^ar he found that it was not being n°t made an offense under the act for , schooner containing three men, James 
the statements appearing in the inter- l which any penalty is imposed. Section
Xfiew- ^ f _ i AM. MëGregor asked Aid. Wilson wfov 12 of the a«t of 1888 states in dtoail the ,

Aid. Kmsman was about ,to answer b(- had not “fired” tlie superintendent several breaches of the proceeding sec 
but Aid. Partridge having the floor ask- : teist- year tiers which shall be considered as of- j .. ...... _ ..... .
ed that the motion passed by the conn- j Aid!Wilson-I am only sorrv that I did fumes against the act; the employmenr , fealmg fleet had done very little seal
ed granting toe inretoSgatilon and'the let- not ' of Obinamen Underground is not one of ir-g Jmmg the months of March, and
ter from the snp^m|enden>t be read. This j AldL Kinsman wanted to know wheth- such breaches which- is to be treated > as the weather had been; too bad.
was done. , er it was right for the street superintend- as an offence against the act—sections ; During the month of May, though, the

Aid. Kinsman Sfitd he gave a. reporter : enit tù ^ tbe manure: , 18, 15, 18, 19, 54, 57, 71, 79 and some ; weather had been, fair and the catches
what had ajipeared in toe Times. It j The mayor asked what was done with others. All deal with particular cases of the fleet were picking up. Seals, the 
was in the matuite ox a mstory of how ^be manure betw’een January 16tih and which are to be Treated as offences writer said, were plentiful. The letter
he hiad been treated sinee he was elected 30th of January, when he wrote his last against the act. The legislature has been j also contained the catches of the Vieto-
in* January. He had served an previous letter to the superintendent. very careful in the enumeration of these ; .ria schooners up till the 10th! of last
councils, but never before had he been | Superintendent Wilson said in 1895, various breaches for which penalties un- j month. These catches, however, were 
treated as he hadl tims year by an em- 29 loads of mianiM-e were hauled to toe der section 95 can be recovered. ' A pen- I practically the same as in the list con-

mi 0id Men?,s Home, at a cost to toe city ai act should not be1 extended beyond the tamed in the letter received a few days
10 toe mterview that he could not priwe. of $1 a load. When he soW it he some- reasonable construction which toe words ago bv E B Marvin & Co., and pub-and McGregor AMKiI™to : 5°t^ 25 will bear. The statute has-pro- i n^d into “e ’ *
and Mcuregor wanted Aid. Amanan to , and often nothing. hibited the .'employment of Chinamen j ___
beared^fn tbeTterrimv^Mtii he dhf ' . Mr CimpbeLI, one of the coloration under ground, one effect of which would The tug Sadie, which left h<£e yester-
peared, in me interview, wmen ne did. teamsters, said before Mr, Wilson was be that in case of breach of contract ! f.,r tho Slr’ „ T>K.„r 
There was more d.scus^on in winch AM. | appointed superintendent, anyone took damages could not be recovered. The ; ^ f<>r the Skeena River, ritill act as 
Kinsman said he had heard that toe the manurç. Some had been sent out to court is asked to read info toe act a j *ender for ,the ^-aJK ard Pa^lnJ C<)™‘ 
street sopermtendent was going to sue Aid. Vigelius. penalty which does not exist Tiw S--T pany' put into Nanaimo yesterday af-' Mm tor libel. Aid. McGregor relied | Aid. vigelius indignantly denied this, toti InteSreta^ct, S tote' ]
that he could and would wm the smt ! He had never had a pound of manure 21, was cited as ipplying tbe wmrt.

There was a lob more talk as to fram the city stables. That section savs-' ‘Anv wilful vaààrn ! are being made and she will proceed this
whether toe coumil ahouM P^eed, and Ex-Aid. Baker said when he was first vention of an. act which‘is not maifau ; aftemoom The cannery steamer Ad- 

The ^In re ' *£l1,rttl'am of the streets committee the offence of some kind shall be a rniede- the tenner of the Carlisle Pack-
card to a nàeée ôf mad at U^ Ra v i bein* of at a east meaner and punishable accordingly.’ tog Company, which left this port on her
g Aid Kinsman said he had take/toe iw'w* ®^perm!<mdent “Independent of the question whether way north on- Wednesday evening, is
matter up becam^M a remark of toe toe ' dt/ln/hi/.p/r/ ■ also at throUgh . th<? “m*
mayor that the street committee would miove it anything to re- of te British North America Act, pass : cause. Her feed pump is also not work-

x have to go slow, and a reference to the-1 Aid Wilson caLlied the mavor’s «+tPn a penal a^ °f t^1ls character; the lan- 1 mg as it should, and repairs will be ne-
cost of that piece of road. He had agreed j tion to the fact that the mâvor had^id 4gUage dearly/anaot be invoked cessa ry before it is able to preceed. The
with the superintendent that beach gr*av- = the enauirv had no.th.ins- to do with I f?pp y the want of jurisdiction in the repairs will be made without delay and 
e, shouM be placed cm toe road,, but toe v/uTcoZ/iK Mr Bto/ wts /w 3UStl,CeS. / has the contrary effect end
committee bad "not recommended that mg something about what a former aid- fcnelus‘';’ely Droves that toe conviction
clay should be hauled from Spring erman dlld. • œ '1’lotion was beyond the jurisdiction Port Townsend, June 9.—The largest
Ridge to cover it. .Personally he had Aid Kinsman stated that of tlle iust3ees- J^n*s being so there is towage bill ever incurred on North Pa-
oidered mtoing. wanter man^ for hto g^en it cost D? ^1° discass.^ ?f ^tra dtic waters was settled to-day, when J.

Aid. Stewart said the streets commit- Mm $2 a load. y,res o-f the provincial legislature in pass- B Libby, manager of toe Puget Sound
tee had recommended that the gravel Superintendent Wilson said that be the amendment to the Coal Mines Tugboat company, recived a check from 
should be put on. It was not toe duty spent the money treating the men when Kf®a3ation Act. If it was necessary I the Pacific Coast Steamship company for
of the committee to say where the clay they worked at night am “oun<3 by the opinion of the fall $16,450. It was the end of the case re-
etiould be hauled from. Aid. McGregor—Well I tMtik that we coart’ w*1’(;h has the effect of a jndg- suiting from the accident to the steamer

Aid. Wilson contended that it was the ell are agreed that the superintendent is mént> ^though only given at the re- PiieMa off Cape Flattery over three 
duty of the aldermen to see that the ‘ all right. * Quest Of the Lleutenant-Govem<>i>in- years ago. The big steamer, loaded
city’s money was judiciously expended, j Aid. Kinsman—Just what Ï expected pouni9il-‘ I-t is not usual to give costs in with passengers and freight, broke a 

Aid. Stewart ®a$d the committee j The case was tried by a preiudieed cV,<etion Iwhere on certiorari the convie- crank shaft and was rapidly drifting on 
thought the cost of the work would not I jury. J tion is. ' quashed, so there will be no
exceed $50. .-1 Aid. McGregdr very excitedly denied costs'”

Aid. Harrison, another member of the toils, and toe repeated charges of pre - Cassidy and H. M. Hills for the
streets committee, said he agreed' with judiee by Aid, Kinsman and denials bv defendant, Little, and Gordon Hunter
the superintendent that otoer gravel Aid. McGregor made toings so livelv f°r the Crown.
shonid be brought to bind the beach that the mayor had to threaten to use Z, 7~77,—TT ; .
gravel. fqrioe to quiet Aid. McGregor . —With the blood full of humors, the

In answer to Aid. McCandless Aid-. Aid. McGregor defied anybody in the heated term is a11 the more oppressive 
Harrison said he dad not, know gravel room to make him stop talking but Give the system a thorough cleansing 
was to. betoauled from Spring Ridge. finally-came to order. ’ with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and a dose or

Superintendent Wilson in answer said Aid. Stewart moved, seconded bv two Ayer’s Pills, and you will enjoy
the piece of road had uot cost more than Alto McGregor, that the street superiin- rammer as never before in your life.
$125, the balance of the money being : tendent be exonerated from all -the chare- Just try tMs for once, and yon'Il not re-
epeut for clearing up, etc. He had re- es made iin toe Times pent it
caved- orders from toe engineer to go Aid. Vigelius moved in amendment 
ahead with the work. seconded by AM. Wilson, ..

Ill answer to Aid. Hameon, th-e maiyor Kimsman’s action he endorsed, 
said the committee had no right to dm The mayor ruled the amendment out 
terfere with the work after it had' been of order.
commenced. . Aid. Vigelius spoke very stronelv

Mayor Redfern sard the superintendent against Aid. Stewart’s motion. It was 
having reeejved in»tt-uc-nous from the casting a slur on Aid. Kinsman, a men 
engineer, the blame, if any, attached to who had been elected by the peopCIe a

^ u much-respected end Mghly esteeWdciti-
The foreman who bad charge of the zen. * -

work said portions of the road were 
muddy when the beach gravel was put

willone of our

fence for Which a Penalty 
Can Be Imposed.:
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in time past, and of the high ?
entertain for your character. 1 th'y 

Short speeches

colleague
In Shallcross at,d Macaulay vs. Ar- 

'thnr Garesche and J. Keith Wilson, Mr. 
Justice Drake this morning handed down 
his judgment.

His Lordship holds the various proper
ties should be sold by the receiver, and 
the amount paid into court and an ac
count should be taken of what is due 
for principal and interest, after deduct
ing the net purchase money.- The in
terest, from the respective times that in
terest has been received for or in re
spect of toe mortgages should he cal
culated, and the defendant, Arthur Ga
resche, should pay one-fifth of such 
amount to the plaintiff, Florence Ma
caulay, and the other one-fifth into court 
to await an account of Clara Laine. 

And thp one-fifth share of the estate in 
the hands of toe receiver belonging to 
Arthur Garesche should be held as se
curity’ for the'pâyment of this sum. The 
general costs of the action are reserved 
until the accounts are taken.

Regarding the position of Mr. Wilson 
in the case, His Lordship, in Ms judg
ment says: “There is no suspicion of 
anytMug improper or dishonest with re
gard to these trust funds or the invest 
ment of them, at the worst the invest
ment was injudicious. The possession 
of the trust funds by Mr. Wilson under 
toe authority of the trustee was not in 
and sense an improper possession. If 
he had divided the moneys up amongst 
those entitled under the trusteed direc
tion, surely he could have done so—he 
could equally, without being liable for 
not making himself acquainted with the 
terms of the trust and have made in
vestments by similar direction. The fact 

•that he advanced money to Ellis in order 
to repay himself was very injudicious, 
considering the position in which he 
stood. He was also injudicious in not 
obtaining legal advice before he made 
the investment. The only case in wMch 
hé was wrong is toe case of Tullock, and 
he will have to make good any loss 
which has been incurred in respect -If 
that loan, and I think he must pay so 
much of the costs as relate to that trans
action, but he will be entitled to the 
costs of so much of toe other issues as 
are found in his favor.”

Judge Harrison gave judgment in the 
Oondogeorge case this morning. He 
holds the conviction, good, but will less
en the $38 fine if counsel for defendant 
will show him authority for it. Thorn
ton Fell for the appeal, O. D. Mason cow- 
tra. *

pals Trnt and McNeill. Messrs. 
bell and Sahoway and Miss Svlves/ 
In replying Mr. Netherby said' 
quite taken by surprise and 
words adequate to

see : “I am
cannot iiud 

express my feelings. 
I thank you for the expressions of goo), 
will and kindness, not for the 
the gift, but for the value of 

memories it will 
bring. XS hen offered the position of 
spector of schools I felt a little delica.r 
in accepting, but realizing my duty to 
my profession, I accepted it. My 
sudations with the teachers in i ietnria 
have been of a very pleasant nature. 
I have found them ever ready to assi-y 
in giving; advice, and in assisting m 
their utmost in building up the scho.ik 
of the city. While I go from you not 
knowing what the future has in 
shall carry away nothing but kin.il- 
sweet recollections of my fellow teach- 
ers. I always shall be happy to 
you in any direction it may be within 
my power to do. The profession of 
teaching I believe to be grander than 
any other, and if I bad my life to ho
over i* is the one I would choose."

iii-
man.

.
i : ' -

Colliuson, the hunter, William Henne- 
I bury, a boat steerer, and Arthur Hedg
ing. The letter 'said that the Victoria

gBh: l-S !-
3SM.it

\
/

Wise Men Know
It is folly to buiH upon a poor f :, ' ; - 
tion, either in architecture or in health, 
a foundation of sand is insecure.and to 
deaden symptoms oy narcotics or nerve 
compounds is equally dangerous and de
ceptive. The tree way to build up health 
is to make your blood rich, pure and 
nourishing by taking Hood’s Sarsaparil
la.j temoon, haying met with a mishap to 

her fedfl pump. The necessary repairs:
HOOD’S PILLS act 

bowels. Cure sick headache.
easily and

m ’ COMUS WILL BE AMAV

Orders Received for the Vessel to Holl 
Herself in Readiness.

I- There is a possibility that H. M. S. 
Cornus may, after all, not be here ? r 
the Jubilee celebration. Orders were re
ceived this morning by the office1, c un- 
manding that vessel to hold himself in 
readiness to proceed eouto. The exact 
duty of the vessel is not known, l ut It 
is said to be to go to the rescue of son:-1 
disabled or wrecked vessel.

she will prcceeed to-morrow morning.

Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Vear 1Si»7
LAURIER IN ENGLAND.

Lucania Delayed by a. Fog—The Pre
mier’s Reception.

London, June 12.—Owing to a dense 
fog on the WeMi coast the Canard line 
-steamship Lucania did not reach Liver
pool until 7 o’clock last evening. Mr. 
Wilfrid Laurier s party landed by ten
der, a nd, were met by Sir Donald Smith, 
the Canadian: High Commiissioner, and 
Mr. Dyke, the Canadian agent.

The Mayor of Liverpool received Mr. 
Laurier’s party a.t the landing -stage. A 
large Crowd 'had waited several hours for 
the arrival, but owing to the delay only 
a few were present when Mr. Laurier 
finally landed.

All disorders caused *y a bilious state ot 
, the system can be cured by using Harters 
Lttle Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dis
comfort attending their use. Try tnem.

TRAIN WRECK IN ENGLAND.

Nine Killed, Twenty-Five Injured in an 
Accident Near’ Oswestry.

London, June 12.—Am excursion train 
while on the way from Barmouth to 
Ol ’ham was derailed near Oswestry at 
midnight lost night. Nine persons 
killed and 25 injured.

IX :
Bicycles

AXD :

WatchesFlattery rocks when she was rescued by 
the tug Wanderer and towed to safe har
bor. GIVEN FREE FOR
. The Pacific squadron are again, reas
sembling at Esquimalt, H. M. S. Phea
sant arrived this afternoon from Ctunox, 
and
Swan caime into, the harbor from the. 
south. The Wild Swan has been as far 
south as Honolulu. H. M. S. Amphion 
is expected to arrive either this even
ing or to-morrow morning.

Sunlightafterwards the Wildsoon

Soap
The steamer Aorangi, of toe Canadiam- 

Australian fine, will sail for the Antipo
des on Monday. On her arrival at Syd
ney many alterations and repairs -will be 
made to her machinery, so that on her 
next voyage inward better time may be 
expected.
throught, call at Wellington, New Zea
land, on her next trip.

Yesterday Captain Batcolm of the 
sealing schooner Victoria, finished ship
ping his-crew for the Behring sea cruise 
and together with Captain McLean, of 
the Favorite, he will sail a week from 
to-day. The other skippers are getting 
ready to sail, but the majority of them 
will not hoist their sails nntil after the 
celebration.

BOUGHT THE DIBBLE MINEi-that Aid. WrappersSpokane Operators Going Into East 
Kootenay. «

John M. Burke, General Warren, F. P. 
Head, Dan Bnrke and Colonel Head were 
among the mining men who left the city 
yesterday for the Fort Steele country.

him money 
with which to make a first payment op the 
Dibble group, which property he has bond
ed. Tbe property includes four claims, 
and Is located near Bull river, lying east
ward from Fort Steele. It Is said that 
the bond has been secured for an eastern 
syndicate, and that the price agreed 
is In the neighborhood of $35,000.

Oolonel A. B. Head, who accompinled 
the party, Is a California mining operatoe, 
formerly of the famous Comstock mliie.

r„.Sj,IE.HONE8T

lostrigor,unnatural diKhuna. and lack of dwlopmemt. «uaig»,
I have no scheme to extort money from anv outIwall, vigorous end strong, and aatidna to

JjWdjhvo thank you a thousand tlmWfi your 

•“ ’~“™ “■u

^^SSSJÏÏS.'Sw.'îss

P. O. BOX 59.et. HENRI, QpB.

1 Stearns Bieyele eaeh month. 
1 Gold Watch each month.

The Aorangi will, it is
g

Mr. Burke carried with§§
AM. McCandless said they could not 

exonerate the superintendent on all the 
charges, for hie admitted that he opened: 
a drain, contrary to the orders of the 

: committee. He moved in amendment 
that the charges be taken up separately.

Aid. Kinsman tried to get in a iword, 
but the mayor interrupted him, and he 
charged the mayor with treating faim un
fairly. He did not care wlbat actitoa the 
council took, it would not injure bite char- 
acter one iota.

Mayor Redfern denied that be treated 
the aldermen unfairly. Hé thought a 
motion should be passed exonerating the 
superintendent, and adding that the 
charges were made under a misappre
hension.

AM. Kinsman—Oh, no; I don’t admit 
that. I don’t take anything back.

It was decided to pass on the charges 
singly.

Aid. McGregor moved, seconded by 
Aid. Stewart, that the superintendent be 
exonerated from all Marne in connection 
with, toe piece of road at Row Bay.

Aid. McOandlesa was rather surprised 
at AM. Stewart, 
estimated that tbe work would cost $50 
and it had ooet $285, and now he wanted 
to exonerate the superintendent.

Aid. Partridge contended that if there 
was any blame it should be attached1 to 
the engineer.

Aid. McOandleas moved in amendment 
that no blame be attached tozthe super
intendent or AM. IKinemen, as the com
mittee ordered the work, but did not ex
pect it would coat so much. Aid. Hall 
seconded the amendment.

. A total value of $1,800 GIVEN FREE 
during 1897.

OBTAIN THEM.oil. were For rule* amHOW TOfull particulars see Saturday Issue o 
this paper, or apply by poet card u

W Answering Aid. Wilson the foreman 
said if less gravel had been put on the 
mad already there would have bound the 
gravel

To the superintendent:

5-

BOVRIL C. H. KING, Victoria, ACeqt fOr Sunlight Soarupon
;

They could 
not have made a good job with less grav
el. The dirt from Clover Point was too 
sandy to bind beach gravel.

To Aid. Kinsman: If I had had to pay

WANTED — Men and women who «" 
work hard talking and writing sis hour: 
daily, for six days a week, and will t- 
content with ten dollars weekly. Ad
dress New Ideas Co., Brantford. OntThe Canadian-Australiian liner Warn- 

moo sailed from Sydney yesterday after
noon for this port.

Is the Product of 
Prime jOx Beef

: rite. Ylcto-AGBNT8—New Edition of "Queen 
ri*” now ready. Enlarged—Thirty-'"1’ 
full page plates added. Best history i 
the Queen and the Victorian Era P» 
fished. - Ihe only Canadian book accept
ed by Her Majeaty. Sales enormous, 
canvassers knocking the bottom out > 
all records. Eacy to make thirty 
tors weekly from now until Diamond J 
bllee. Particulars free. The BradhT 
Garretson Co., Ltd, Toronto, Ont.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair, From Saturday’s Dally.

The steamer Danube arrived early 
this morning from the north, She 
brings down very little news save of 
the hustle and activity at the northern 
canneries. All are busy, those on the
Skeqna being engaged in packing the Forms a complete food for spring salmon, of which they are taking « . t» j « , .. .°
very many, and those at Rivers Inlet tirain» -DlOOCl, Hone and Muscle,

a"d “P"!'d's »1! Oldinary Meat
from the present time. Tjie Cunning- Extracts, for flavoring and 
*78&3iZlmi m* Soup» Sauces and

:S®y?'iâsrts sæ “ad= ,Eish"- *>¥ ^ *«
ket. This is toe first arrical of this “rat c*ass Grocers a d Druw-
y.*r’B«Jmon Among other things the oists.
Danube brought down a consignment of ” 
friw from the Cunningham and from the 
Hudson Bay Company. The passengers 
are as follows, the first two named be
ing sightseers who, aimed with their 
kodaks, have been seeing all that Is to 
be seen on a round trip r F. J. Burns, J.
Bums, A. G. M osier, W, L. Dario, w!

dr.- BO VRILms
CREAM

dcl-14
1 mE-S J1 J. PIERCY & CO.i -

watnff&æs&s1en-
The committee had the

I

MINERS’ 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY.

K-Mmi! I -V>f -

WHOLESALE DEPOT
■■ Sr mMOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Guam of Tartar Powder. Free 
Âm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YBAtS THE STANDARD.

m BOVRIL, Limited
27 St. Petsr St, MONTREAL, 1Victoria, B. C.w
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BARNATO
Tra^jc Death of Son 

mond King’’—Ov 
a Steami

Sensation in Financ 
Destruction the 

Brain Trc

London, June 14.—Â 
from Funchal, Island 
the west coast of Mort 
the arrival to-day of t 
ship Scott, which left 1 
town) on June 2, for 
was announced that 
the South African ‘ 
who was among the 
commited suicide by li 
His body was recovered 

London, June 15.—A 
Union Steamship Com] 
the steamer Scott belol
announcement made îa 
special dispatch from 
off Madeira, that Ban 
South African "liiam.yi 
mitted suicide while th 
the way from Capetown 
left on June 2 for Son 

The death of Barna 
seuteation in financial d 
here was beseiged this 
deeds of eager inquirer 
members of his firm h: 
confirmation of the nei 
were filled with brokers 

His self-destruction 
have been the outcome 
ness at’Cape Colony, whi 
rumors on the stock e: 
the nature of a brain 1 

Thé African market, 
the death of Barnato, i 
day.

The Pall Mall Gaze 
on toe death of Barna 
has been mentally 
months, and has been 
surveillance.

Funchal, Madeira, Jc 
lowing details liave beel 

I suicide of Barney Ban 
Barnato, who had b< 

for some time, yesterdi 
and three o'clock, seem 
spirits, and was watkii 
the deck. Suddenly Bi 
companion to tell him ' 
he received a reply h 
arm away and jumped < 

The fourth officer jui 
after him immediately, 
save the life of 
speculator, as 
the vessel was steamin] 
17 knots an hour.

As soon as possible 1 
■stopped and a life boa 
Pulled to the spot, whe 
tvere last seen.

I I'hc fourth officer 
exhausted condition.
°f Barnato

the 
a sea w

wa
an

was recover
The remains Have bet 

will be taken to Engla 
^oott.
. Laadon, June 15—Th 
lu Spencer house f 
ood were returning to < 
’-teous home just being 
Lanv> opposite Stnnhop 

Although the 
s!>ocked by 
death, there

stock
the news

was no pa
leveland, Ohio., June 

•ackman, who claims 
a>ate daughter of Barm 
'«• husband will at < 
-ondon for the purpos 

‘«crest m his fortu: 
claims to be the diswife,
was Anna Esther

* --------------------------
THIS CAPS THE

Washington, June 13, 
a“ to-d»V «ave notice o 

, wiH offer to tot
‘d«ag for a bead-tax of 

to the United 
nt «Bo makes it pi

'he S 'iq-xllfi-'l

v '-fe;
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*****Absolute!
Celebrated for 

strength and bealtbfn 
food against alum and 

common to 
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